






































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































 Reply all  Delete  Junk Block

[Confederate Names Task Force Feedback Form] Changing Confederate names

Tue 11/9/2021 10:28 PM

Patricia Donnelly (not verified) (donnelly.patricia@yahoo.com) sent a message 
using the contact form at 
https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?
url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.fairfaxcounty.gov%2Ftransportation%2Fcontact%2Fconfederate_na
mes_task_force&amp;data=04%7C01%7CDOTConfederateNamesTaskForce%40fairfaxcounty.go
v%7C0dd185c40ecc425ca12e08d9a3d040b8%7Ca26156cb5d6f41729d7d934eb0a7b275%7C0%
7C0%7C637720937133808802%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQI
joiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&amp;sdata=AO05jLm%2Fgwn7OvcQ
GQ5FXGNInoPLZFrVTzA5ezPRD%2Bk%3D&amp;reserved=0. 

      Message 
                I feel that changing names is without merit.  It doesn't  
really 
solve anything but increases the cost to the taxpayers.  It is also a denial 
of history.  There were several Lees who were involved in the history of this 
nation other than Robert E. Lee.  We had Lees representing Virginia on the 
Constitution Committee that wrote the Constititution.  To change the names of 
Lee Highway and Route 50 to something that won't offend someone is to say to 
theise men "You are nothing because you owned slaves." 
Slavery existed in Virginia and everyone had them, not just the rich.  What 
is the next denial of history?  To deny James Madison, George Washington, 
Thomas Jefferson, James Monroe the right to have buildings, roads, parks, 
schools and other areas named after them because they owned slaves. 
Lee hated slavery with every bone in his body, but he loved his state more 
than serving as the Commander-In-Chief of the Union Army.  He and General 
Grant both served their respective armies well and Lee taught at the 
University of Virginia as a teacher. 
Are you going to deny that Thomas Jefferson was the architect on the 
buildings at UVA?  Of course.  He owned slaves.  He dared to have sex with a 
few of his slave girls.  Are you going to change the names of the buildings 
named after him. 
I would add further that those who deny history are condemned to relive it. 
Let's leave the names alone.  I wish that this phony offense would end. 
(I do not support slavery.  I just believe that decent people should be 
honored and those things named for them should be left alone._ 

T
Transportation

    

To:  DOT Confederate Names Task Force
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Renaming of Lee Highway and Lee Jackson

Tue 11/9/2021 10:35 PM

You don't often get email from bdtilman@verizon.net. Learn why this is important

Can you post the results of the survey, at least in terms of votes For and Against renaming?

I think those results need to be shared with the citizens as part of any decision.

Changing the name will be a waste of money for both Fairfax County, who will have to do new road
signs, maps.....
And a big expense for those homeowners and businesses whose sign may include the address.

Find some other famous "Lee" in VIrginia,   and rededicate the highway to that Lee.
You can even put up a few new markers on the road that gives some brief info on the new "LEE" that the
road is now dedicated to.

No one rides on those roads and thinks its honoring someone who died over 100 years ago.

B
Bob and Donna Tilman <bdtilman@verizon.net>

    

To:  DOT Confederate Names Task Force
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DO NOT CHANGE THE STREET NAMES

Tue 11/9/2021 8:38 PM

[You don't often get email from gaylelbethea@hotmail.com. Learn why this is important at
http://aka.ms/LearnAboutSenderIdentification.]

The elimination of anything that reflects our history does not change history, just the reporting
of it.  We can’t make lives better by glossing over the past.LEARN FROM IT. 

Gayle Bethea 
2301 Sawdust Rd 
Vienna, VA 22181 
Sent from my iPad 

GB
Gayle Bethea <gaylelbethea@hotmail.com>

    

To:  DOT Confederate Names Task Force

Summiting sustainably
In honor of International Mountain Day, breathe as

aka.ms
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Don't Change Lee Highway

Tue 11/9/2021 1:47 PM

You don't often get email from orene.blum@cox.net. Learn why this is important

This Marxist ploy of trying to erase our history must stop!  ENOUGH!

O
orene.blum@cox.net

    

To:  DOT Confederate Names Task Force
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DISBAND THE COMMISSION

Tue 11/9/2021 8:27 PM

You don't often get email from email2bradley@gmail.com. Learn why this is important

In 100 years there may be a strong desire to change the names back or there may be no concern at all.

We do not need to waste taxpayer dollars on such foolishness.

Thank you.

David J Bradley RCDD

1551 Twisted Oak Dr.
Reston, VA 20194 
email2bradley@gmail.com
571 421-7730
GOD BLESS AMERICA

DB
DJ BRADLEY <email2bradley@gmail.com>

    

To:  DOT Confederate Names Task Force
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Feedback on name changes

Woeness is turning off citizens and killing the Democrat Party.  Even James Carville lamented
about Dems needing woke detox on PBS NewsHour (4 Nov.). Bill Maher has talked about the
stupidity of kowtowing to a few activists to wipe out our history and have two anthems played
at games. These are very liberal people, and they’re not happy with this cancel culture, either. 

What happened to having pride in our country and accepting the good and  bad parts of our
history for a holistic picture and an open-minded discussion?  This is why McAuliffe lost, and
independents are not happy with Biden (lower approval rating than Trump’s lowest approval
rating ever!), Harris, or any of the Democrats in charge at all levels of government.  Democrats
have lost touch with the voters and ramrod their views and policies, because they think they
know better. 

As an independent, I’ve sent similar comments about Democrat wokeness to Sen. Kaine, Sen.
Warner, Rep. Beyer, Supv. McKay, and Supv. Lusk, who held town halls about changing Lee
District’s name.  I responded we should also change the names of Mount Vernon and Mason
districts, because they also can be associated with slavery. 

I also suggested to the senators that we should either rename or move the capital of Virginia to
another city, because Richmond was the capital of the Confederacy, and it will always be
associated with Jefferson Davis.  Once the renaming starts, why stop?  Let’s just wipe out
references to every historical figure and location that someone deems offensive. 

Thanks for listening. 

Fran Carnevale 

Sent from my iPad 

aka.ms
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FW: [Questions or Comments? Contact Us!] Confederate Names

Tue 11/9/2021 2:32 PM

-----Original Message----- 
From: wcm_noreply@fairfaxcounty.gov <wcm_noreply@fairfaxcounty.gov>  
Sent: Tuesday, November 9, 2021 8:55 AM 
To: DOT Info <DOTInfo@fairfaxcounty.gov> 
Subject: [Questions or Comments? Contact Us!] Confederate Names 

Carlos S. Castillo (not verified) (c.s.kastillo@gmail.com) sent a message using the contact form
at https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?
url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.fairfaxcounty.gov%2Ftransportation%2Fcontact%2Ftransportation_g
eneral&amp;data=04%7C01%7CDOTConfederateNamesTaskForce%40fairfaxcounty.gov%7C20b
770d6da614be88d9208d9a38dcaf6%7Ca26156cb5d6f41729d7d934eb0a7b275%7C0%7C0%7C
637720651650862624%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2lu
MzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&amp;sdata=Sanw1z3IlZX62EqtOEz7xMGVd2
WTREGxt%2FUnyQIpOdU%3D&amp;reserved=0. 

      Message 
                Keep names as they are.  DO NOT CHANGE.  This is part of our heritage and should
not be changed. 
Thank you, 
Carlos S. Castillo 

DI
DOT Info

    

To:  DOT Confederate Names Task Force; Watson, Malcolm
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Fw: 29 and 50

Tue 11/9/2021 6:01 PM

You don't often get email from pkentc@verizon.net. Learn why this is important

----- Forwarded Message -----
From: PHILIP COHEN <pkentc@verizon.net>
To: DOTCConfederateNamesTaskForce@fairfaxcounty.gov
<dotcconfederatenamestaskforce@fairfaxcounty.gov>
Sent: Tuesday, November 9, 2021, 12:01:04 PM EST
Subject: 29 and 50

Since a significant segment of the population finds these names offensive, THEY'VE
GOT TO GO.

Why not just call them Route 29 and Route 50?  (I didn't even know that 50 is officially
named Lee-Jackson Highway until you sent your postcard seeking input.)  I can't see
anyone objecting to "Route 29" or "Route 50"; these names seem fairly neutral to me.   

Then let's move on to less cosmetic, and more substantive, actions in the name of
social justice.  If the money used to address this highway-name issue were used
instead to build a new inner-city school or provide subsidized mortgages to minorities
who had been victims of redlining, would people be fighting over what the school, or
the subsidy program, was called?   Actions really do speak louder than words. 

PC
PHILIP COHEN <pkentc@verizon.net>

    

To:  DOT Confederate Names Task Force
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Re: Comments on renaming Fairfax County highways

Tue 11/9/2021 2:18 PM

You don't often get email from richard.lewis.coleman@gmail.com. Learn why this is important

I most heartily agree. Please stop this silliness, now.
Richard L. Coleman
Area code 22310 

Richard L. Coleman, (703) 615-4482 [c], (703) 922-5423 [h]

On Mon, Nov 8, 2021, 21:40 Mike Steussy <ae4r@cox.net> wrote: 
Ref: https://www.fairfaxcounty.gov/transportation/confederate-names-task-force
 
Madam or Sir, thanks for inviting comments from county residents to the Confederate
Names Task Force’s issues  with the Lee Highway (US 29) and Lee-Jackson Highway (US 50)
as described in the reference web page. I respectfully object to renaming those highways.
In support of my objection, I submit the following comments.
 
First, I object to spending taxpayer money on such efforts when it would be far better spent on other
county responsibilities such as... 

Repairing & maintaining roads, bridges, parking lots, vehicles, signs & snow removal.
Equipping & maintaining first responders: police, fire fighters, stations & equipment,
ambulances.
Maintaining and restoring county schools, libraries, parks, buildings, vehicles, sewers,
floodwater systems.
A thousand other things that cost money to make our county a good & safe place to live.

 
Second, I object to this obvious attempt to bury part of the County’s history, good or bad, to appease
perceived sensitivities of some of its residents and most likely others outside Fairfax County and
Commonwealth of Virginia. Our history, including Confederate times, persons and events, is what it
is. We residents need to know about those times and not forget the nation’s extreme ordeal and
terrible sacrifice that ended them. 
 
Third, please consider the precedent of bending to the trend of the “cancel culture” to erase our
history and heritage. If you bend to this political wind, then you’ll be pressed to change places and
things named after historic figures, such as...

Other Confederate leaders, e.g., Davis, Mosby, Pickett, Stuart.
Our nation’s Founding Fathers, e.g., Washington, Jefferson, Madison, who were slave
keepers.

RC
Richard Coleman <richard.lewis.coleman@gmail.com>

    

To:  Mike Steussy <ae4r@cox.net>
Cc:  DOT Confederate Names Task Force
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Renaming LEE HIGHWAY and LEE-JACKSON MEMORIAL

Tue 11/9/2021 4:48 PM

[You don't often get email from pcovington@mac.com. Learn why this is important at
http://aka.ms/LearnAboutSenderIdentification.] 

I am caucasian, 75 years old , grew up in the deep south, and, as a boy, idolized Robert E Lee. 

Nonetheless, I wholeheartedly endorse renaming these roads because of their inevitable
association with the diabolical institution of slavery. 

Sent from my iPhone 

PC
Philip Covington <pcovington@mac.com>

    

To:  DOT Confederate Names Task Force
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US Routes 29 and 50 Renaming

Tue 11/9/2021 11:54 PM

You don't often get email from ethanman62187@outlook.com. Learn why this is important

To whom it may concern,

As an occasional traveler on those 2 routes, the names on these roads should change. 
Lee Hwy on US Route 29 can have a lot of meanings for Lee; however, if Lee on US
Route 29 is meant to be for Bruce Lee instead of Confederate Robert E Lee, it can be
renamed to add Bruce on the highway.  I believe just calling it US Route 29 should be
ok as other states sometimes call their route number simply the route number without a
road name.

I also happen to sometimes be a traveler on US Route 50.  Being called the Lee
Jackson Memorial Hwy, I prefer if its name is just the regular US Route 50.  I am open
to names such as Washington Jefferson Memorial Hwy as the positives of George
Washington and Thomas Jefferson outweigh the negatives.  Both were founding
fathers with Washington being the first president fighting for an independent nation and
Jefferson being one of the main people for the Declaration of Independence.

Thanks for considering my feedback for possible name changes for Routes 29 and 50.

Sincerely, 

Ethan Cua
ethanman62187@outlook.com

EC
Ethan Cua <ethanman62187@outlook.com>

    

To:  DOT Confederate Names Task Force
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Changing Highway Names

Tue 11/9/2021 12:52 PM

You don't often get email from dkdiamond09@gmail.com. Learn why this is important

I just filled out your online survey, and I would like to add a couple of
thoughts.  I expect that you are going to go ahead and change the highways'
names, but I would like to suggest that it is a feckless exercise.  You probably
believe that the presence of Confederate names on public buildings,
highways, statues, etc. oppresses black people, and removing them would
remove the burden of America's racist past.  I believe there are two reasons
why it will have little or no impact on that problem.  

--One is that Americans don't learn history in the first place. There are
probably lots of people who never knew how Lee Highway got its name until
they heard that the name might be changed.  If it is changed, we will lose an
opportunity to teach future generations positive lessons about their history. 
If anyone were to ask how Lee Highway got its name, they should be told that
General Lee fought for slavery -- but guess what, he lost, and slavery was
eliminated.  That is a positive lesson, in contrast to the popular assumption --
which partly underlies the drive to remove statues, change street names, etc. -
- that American society is forever, irredeemably, racist. 

--At the same time, changing names will do nothing to promote continuing
progress for black people.  It will not  improve educational or employment
opportunities, or social mobility.  It is merely a fig leaf to cover our failures to
deal with the legacies of slavery that remain.  

So, go ahead and change the names, but please be aware that it won't
change anything fundamental. 

Sincerely, 
Deborah Diamond

DD
Deborah Diamond <dkdiamond09@gmail.com>

    

To:  DOT Confederate Names Task Force
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FW: [Questions or Comments? Contact Us!] Quit wasting our money on changing road
names

Tue 11/9/2021 1:14 PM

-----Original Message----- 
From: wcm_noreply@fairfaxcounty.gov <wcm_noreply@fairfaxcounty.gov>  
Sent: Monday, November 8, 2021 5:25 PM 
To: DOT Info <DOTInfo@fairfaxcounty.gov> 
Subject: [Questions or Comments? Contact Us!] Quit wasting our money on changing road
names 

Liz Dordal (not verified) (ldordal13@gmail.com) sent a message using the contact form at
https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?
url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.fairfaxcounty.gov%2Ftransportation%2Fcontact%2Ftransportation_g
eneral&amp;data=04%7C01%7CDOTConfederateNamesTaskForce%40fairfaxcounty.gov%7C665
78539afc046d189ae08d9a382e141%7Ca26156cb5d6f41729d7d934eb0a7b275%7C0%7C0%7C6
37720604777730604%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMz
IiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&amp;sdata=xQEOSYXqoVt0nAY4g2RDrsy6BtOG
npsW5MaYw2U5zcs%3D&amp;reserved=0. 

      Message 
                DO something that helps us, like making sure you clear the sidewalks and trim the
trees so we can walk comfortably on public roads. You guys are ridiculous. And BTW, why
wasn't the "Confederat" road name change issue on the ballot Nov 2? 

DI
DOT Info

    

To:  DOT Confederate Names Task Force; Watson, Malcolm
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Confederate names

Tue 11/9/2021 3:44 PM

You don't often get email from demsabrd@gmail.com. Learn why this is important

We believe that Lee Highway and the Lee-Jackson Highway should be
renamed to remove any commemoration of these traitors.
Eleanor & Thomas W. Fina

TF
Thomas Fina <demsabrd@gmail.com>

    

To:  DOT Confederate Names Task Force
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Highway name changes

Tue 11/9/2021 5:02 PM

You don't often get email from frixes@verizon.net. Learn why this is important

We are opposed to changing the names of highways named for Confederate generals who
were loyal to the Commonwealth of Virginia in lieu of the US. 

Linda Frix
Herndon, VA. 20170

AF
Andy & Linda Frix <frixes@verizon.net>

    

To:  DOT Confederate Names Task Force
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RE: Lee Highway

Tue 11/9/2021 12:25 AM

You don't often get email from will@firetrain.com. Learn why this is important

I emailed it Joseph. 
dotconfederatenamestaskforce@fairfaxcounty.gov
 
 
From: Joe <jdn53@aol.com>  
Sent: Monday, November 8, 2021 6:32 PM 
To: Bill Glover <will@firetrain.com>; dotconfederatenamestaskforce@fairfaxcounty.gov 
Cc: Esther Glover <esther@firetrain.com>; cnspringe�@gmail.com 
Subject: Re: Lee Highway
 
Now that was an intelligent, aptly worded, and passionate le�er, Billy. Did you mail it already?  

Sent from the all new AOL app for iOS

On Monday, November 8, 2021, 5:40 PM, Bill Glover <will@firetrain.com> wrote:

Robert E. Lee was:

 

·       A graduate of West Point where he primarily studied engineering.

·       An engineer for the United States Corps of Engineers where he served as on mul�ple projects defending this country.

·       A trustworthy chief aide to Winfield Sco� leading the charge during the Mexican-American War.  There he also worked with
Ulysses Grant who developed a great admira�on for Lee.

·       The superintendent of West Point Military Academy.

·       Though Lee opposed the idea of succession, he was ul�mately loyal to his na�ve state of Virginia, serving as a respected,
disciplined leader in the Civil War.  To this day, he is regarded as a great military strategist.

·       President of Washington-Lee University.

·       Always a gentlemen in war, leadership, and social affairs.

He has always been regarded as a great leader and noted contributor to the United States government, the Confederacy, the engineering
discipline and higher educa�on.

 

He was a great man.

 

Of course, there are those who con�nue to defame anyone who had anything to do with the Confederacy, and those people view Lee only as a
racist.  He was not a racist.  These same people, inten�onally blind to the tremendous contribu�ons so many individuals made to the
development of our na�on, wish only to racially divide our country once more.  It is a mistake and you should beware of dangerous underlying
mo�va�ons.

 

I have li�le faith that Northern Virginia will alter their course.  I grew up in Falls Church and a�ended J.E.B. Stuart High School, now given a new
name to appease the far le� assault on our history.  It is amazing how one can look at an electoral map of the United States, or Virginia or even
of my now home of Lancaster County and you see all red with splotches of blue in densely populated areas.  That’s why I le� Fairfax. That’s why
I will never again live in a “splotch of blue”. 

 

I love our fields, farms, and rivers of red where produc�vity, compassion and a get-it-done spirit s�ll thrive while wretched splotches of blue
decay with all that is wrong in a crazy, woke, selfish world. 

 

I wish you would desist but I know you will not.  Know this however, every �me you make another nonsensical move, the public watches,
remembers and reacts.  Last Tuesday’s elec�on is just the beginning of this na�on rese�ng its’ course. 

 

It may be too late for Fairfax and Loudoun.  May you meld into Washington D.C. and become another tragic sta�s�c.

 

 

Bill

 

William E Glover

E H GLOVER INC.

Dba HIGH TEMPERATURE LININGS

800-411-6313 EXT:1

703-989-2882 cell

BG
Bill Glover <will@firetrain.com>
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Stop the Insanity; Stop Wast Taxpayers Money.

Tue 11/9/2021 2:31 AM

[You don't often get email from edwardwcgraf@gmail.com. Learn why this is important at
http://aka.ms/LearnAboutSenderIdentification.] 

STOP WASTING TAXPAYERS MONEY! 

The Lee Family has served Virginia and Maryland for well over 200 years, starting with their
arrival in 1639 and going up to political service ending in 1979. 

Henry “Light Horse Harry” Lee was a Lt. Colonel in the Continental Army and an early Governor
of Virginia. 
Thomas Sim Lee was a Governor of Maryland. 

I find it interesting that you bias this whole procedure by calling it a “Confederate Name Task
Force”. 

HOW DO YOU KNOW THAT THESE LEE STREETS WERE NAMED FOR ROBERT E. LEE? 

Just as the people of Virginia spoke at the election booths last week to ensure no more Terry
McAuliffe and his Lt. Governor and Attorney General, 
the people of Virginia need to remove all of these “woke” people wasting tax payers money on
this ridiculous agenda. 

Edward Graf 

5707 La Vista Drive 
Alexandria, VA 22310 
Phone: 703-888-3297

EG
Edward Graf <edwardwcgraf@gmail.com>

    

To:  DOT Confederate Names Task Force
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Lee Highway name change proposal

Tue 11/9/2021 11:24 PM

You don't often get email from eggrundset@aol.com. Learn why this is important

I am a liberal Democratic voter, a historian, and a life-long resident of Fairfax
County. I do not approve of the idea of renaming anything just because there
are so-called "Confederate" associations. The name "Lee" relates to an entire
family not just to Robert E. Lee. It is ludicrous to rename things and then turn
around and name it for another person that might be just as unpopular with
other people. Revisionist history works from both sides of an argument.
Please do not go through with these name changes. It will deprive Fairfax
County of its history, and that history cannot be swept under the rug and
forgotten just because it is unpleasant.

I also urge you, should you decide to go through with the name change which
you've probably already decided to do despite this survey, to rename the
roads for places and not for any individual. That is the only neutral way of
doing this sort of revisionism. 

I'll be watching to see what the decision is!

Eric Grundset
Burke, Virginia

E
eggrundset@aol.com

    

To:  DOT Confederate Names Task Force
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Changing of Lee Jackson Memorial HIghway and Lee Highway

Tue 11/9/2021 2:21 PM

You don't often get email from vthardy1@verizon.net. Learn why this is important

I have several questions about this effort.

1. If you are changing Lee Jackson Memorial Highway and Lee Highway, why are you not changing
Harry Byrd Highway. Did you know he was a really "high up" member/head of the Ku Klux Klan? Why
would that highway not be up for change?

2. Who is going to pay for all the signage changes? I guess we the Fairfax County taxpayers are.
Doesn't Fairfax County have better places to use our taxes?

3. Why are there so many task force members? And why are you bothering to ask our opinion? I spoke
to a person on the Board of Supervisors this morning. Even he said that with the (sad) way things are
going, our opinions would not matter. The result is a forgone conclusion. 

I DO NOT want the names changed. It makes traveling around the county very confusing. I was trying to
find Fairfax High School and saw it was not located on Rebel Run anymore. I had to call the school to
see if it has moved. I travel Lee Jackson Memorial Highway and Lee Highway almost every day.

HIstory is history. You cannot change it with a name change to make it go away. Teach what happened
so the bad parts will not be repeated.

So, let me repeat - I DO NOT want the names changed.

Celeste Hardy
Fairfax VA 22033

CH
Celeste Hardy <vthardy1@verizon.net>

    

To:  DOT Confederate Names Task Force
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Renaming two highways in Fairfax County

Tue 11/9/2021 3:51 PM

You don't often get email from barbwadeh@aol.com. Learn why this is important

To Whom It May Concern:

I am not in favor of renaming Lee Highway (Route 29) or Lee-Jackson Memorial Highway (Route 50) in
Fairfax County.  History is history and we cannot change it, good or bad.  How sad to spend so much of
the taxpayers money to change signs, maps, etc. when it could be put to good use helping those who
really need the help.  I vote NO to changing the names.

Barbara E. Herriman

B
barbwadeh@aol.com

    

To:  DOT Confederate Names Task Force
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changing the name of route 50 and 29

Tue 11/9/2021 5:45 PM

You don't often get email from sue@sjzdesign.com. Learn why this is important

dear DOT. 

please don't use our taxpayer money to change the names of route 50 and 29. it's not a
good use of our funds. please use our dollars to fix roads and put in more neighborhood
streetlights. our safety is much more important. 

thank you for listening and for you all you do to keep us safe. 

sue

sue hoffmeyer 
s j z design 
2213 tulip drive 
falls church 
virginia 
22046 
703.532.0525 
sue@sjzdesign.com 
sjzdesign.com
linkedin

SH
Sue Hoffmeyer <sue@sjzdesign.com>
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Renaming 29 and 50

Tue 11/9/2021 6:46 PM

You don't often get email from slqmala56@gmail.com. Learn why this is important

      Definitely YES!   

      'U.S. Grant Boulevard' might be a bit of a stretch for starters but I'd vote for it.

                                                                                 Sincerely,

                                                                                 Stan Hyman 

SH
Stan Hyman <slqmala56@gmail.com>

    

To:  DOT Confederate Names Task Force
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Street name change for Lee Highway and Lee--Jackson

Tue 11/9/2021 4:00 PM

You don't often get email from iversonpen@aol.com. Learn why this is important

Penny Iverson
11001 Sandy Manor Dr
Fairfax Station, VA 22039

I VOTE   NO   TO ANY NAME CHANGE.   One does not change history by
changing the names.  These men were part of our history - some good and some bad. 
Also when will someone else decide that another name is also not acceptable!! 
Personally I doubt that many think about the names.

Also my biggest objection is to the cost not only to the county for all the name
changes to street signs, maps, etc, but also the cost to so many businesses. 
Many of them are small business that are already struggling and then to have
to pay for this change.  The counties' money can be spent better in many
other ways so maybe our property taxes won't have to keep going up.   
Those of us on retirement pay are having a hard time keeping up with those
payments.  Although house prices are going up, we don't see the increase in
that when we bought our homes many years ago!!!

Thank you,
Penny Iverson

I
iversonpen@aol.com

    

To:  DOT Confederate Names Task Force
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highways 29 and 50

Tue 11/9/2021 12:53 AM

[You don't often get email from assembly@starpower.net. Learn why this is important at
http://aka.ms/LearnAboutSenderIdentification.]

Do not change the names of Lee-Jackson Memorial Highway or of Lee Highway.  Carolyn
Johnson 

A
assembly@starpower.net

    

To:  DOT Confederate Names Task Force

Party in the petrified forest
The burliest lumberjack with the best-oiled chains

aka.ms
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Name change

Tue 11/9/2021 2:45 PM

[You don't often get email from drummer1234@aol.com. Learn why this is important at
http://aka.ms/LearnAboutSenderIdentification.]

Please do Not change the names of Lee Highway Jackson Memorial Highway. 

Even though some may not like them, history should be remembered. 

Thank you

Keith Johnson 

Sent from my iPhone 

KJ
Keith John <drummer1234@aol.com>

    

To:  DOT Confederate Names Task Force

Summiting sustainably
In honor of International Mountain Day, breathe as

aka.ms
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Confederate Names Task Force

Tue 11/9/2021 3:13 PM

You don't often get email from kiercekev@aol.com. Learn why this is important

Dear Confederate Names Task Force,

I am not in favor of changing the names of Lee Highway (Route 29) and Lee-Jackson Memorial Highway
(Route 50) in Fairfax County.

There are already so many efforts to erase history, which will prevent future generations from knowing
why events/roads were named.

So much history has already been lost - please don't add to this disgrace.

Sincerely,

Kevin Kierce
1410 Buena Vista Ave., McLean, VA., 22101
cell:  571-455-4276
email: kiercekev@aol.com

K
Kiercekev <kiercekev@aol.com>
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Lee Highways: 29 & 50

Tue 11/9/2021 1:24 AM

You don't often get email from lisak.kosters@gmail.com. Learn why this is important

Dear Sir or Madam,

Please do NOT change the names of Lee Highways 29 & 50 out of respect for the position of
General this man served in our nation’s history. 

Changing the names would be a travesty. 

Thank you for your wise consideration.

Most sincerely,
Lisa Kosters

LK
Lisa Kosters <lisak.kosters@gmail.com>

    

To:  DOT Confederate Names Task Force
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Lee Highway (Route 29) and Lee-Jackson Memorial Highway (Route 50)

Dear Sirs, Mesdames: 

I am opposed to any renaming of Lee Highway (Route 29) and Lee-Jackson Memorial Highway
(Route 50).  Please do not waste taxpayer money belaboring the issue. 

This whole “cancel culture” has gotten completely ridiculous.  Making the Washington Redskins
and the Cleveland Indians change longstanding names, changing school names and street
names, and defacing and vandalizing statues and monuments has been so overdone that it is
sickening. 

Perhaps we should rename Washington, D.C., since Washington, D.C. was named for George
Washington who owned slaves.  Or, perhaps we should tear down the Washington Monument
for the same reason.  Maybe we should shut down the University of Virginia, since it was
founded by Thomas Jefferson, who was a slave owner.  Maybe we should rename states like
Massachusetts, since “Massachusetts” was a name taken from one of the Indian tribes.  Maybe
we should renounce the Declaration of Independence, since it speaks of “all Men” being
created equal without mentioning women.   Where does the craziness end??? 

Again, please do not waste your time fretting over hypocritical purges of a few street names. 
Our county will survive just fine without you folks having to busy yourselves on endless witch-
hunts for street names that might offend a few radicals. 

Walter Kubitz,  Fairfax County resident 

Summiting sustainably
In honor of International Mountain Day, breathe as

aka.ms
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Feedback on Lee Highway and Lee-Jackson Memorial Highway name

Tue 11/9/2021 4:09 PM

You don't often get email from blambgram@hotmail.com. Learn why this is important

Good Morning,

Stop trying to appease the small group (or maybe it is the Fairfax County Government) who is pushing for a
name change.  Figure out that the ci�zens are �red of being considered racist or some persons or
government official want to jump in and make a woke change.

That street name has not hurt anyone and to a�empt to erase history is unacceptable.  Look at how the
people voted for the Governor. Start listening to the people who the county government supports and not
the small few that want to change history.

Stop and think a moment. Who is going to pay for this taskforce �me? Fairfax County residents. Who is
going to pay for the business owners to change the street address for their businesses? The businesses who
will pass on the cost to the people who shop in their stores. Gas is going up, food is going up, property taxes
are going up and thanks to the Fairfax County government, if this name change moves forward, the good
people will have to now pay for this addi�onal burden of cost which many cannot afford. The Biden
administra�on is cos�ng the en�re na�on money and now Fairfax County wants to add to our cost.  

 Now if only, and I mean only the Confederate Task Force and Fairfax county government are going to be the
only ones paying for this name change and will not impact or pass on the cost to businesses and ci�zens
here in making us pay for something we do not need to change, then you assume the cost. If Fairfax County
government believes its ci�zens are willing to pay for a name change that is not bothering us physically or
emo�onally (which happened years before we were born) but for some reason is bother the government or
the few, then you assume wrong.

I may be wrong, but looking at the members of the task force, it needs to be more diverse in who makes the
decisions in the task force. Where is the historical perspec�ve? Where is the military perspec�ve? where is
the Lee, Jackson and Confederate op�c. Yes, slavery was bad but we learn from history. Are we going to
change the concentra�on camps names because they bring back memories of death and destruc�on? Are
we going to rename Pearl Harbor for all those souls lost and families torn apart? Is 911 to remain because
of the act of evil that occurred or do we need to change that name? Stop trying to divide the people but
why don't Fairfax County work to bring us together to move forward to the future in making this county the
best in the na�on? 

Stop trying to be a woke government agency and start listening to the people and not what the county
government believes is the way to go.

Regards,

RA Lamb
20102 

MM
Me Me <blambgram@hotmail.com>
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Lee highway

Tue 11/9/2021 11:56 PM

[You don't often get email from elyons@kastle.com. Learn why this is important at
http://aka.ms/LearnAboutSenderIdentification.]

Do not change the name. History is messy and should be whitewashed- it should be learned
from. It’s also a waste of taxpayer dollars. 

Sent from my iPhone 

LE
Lyons, Edward <ELyons@kastle.com>

    

To:  DOT Confederate Names Task Force

Summiting sustainably
In honor of International Mountain Day, breathe as
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Do not change the name. Gen. Lee was a great leader.

Tue 11/9/2021 11:39 PM

[You don't often get email from gmaher@cox.net. Learn why this is important at
http://aka.ms/LearnAboutSenderIdentification.]

GM
George Maher <gmaher@cox.net>

    

To:  DOT Confederate Names Task Force

Summiting sustainably
In honor of International Mountain Day, breathe as
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Re: 29 and 50 names

Tue 11/9/2021 2:52 AM

[You don't often get email from tbonemahoney@hotmail.com. Learn why this is important at
http://aka.ms/LearnAboutSenderIdentification.] 

No. Please do not rename 

Sent from my iPhone 

> On Nov 8, 2021, at 9:51 PM, Thomas Mahoney <tbonemahoney@hotmail.com> wrote: 
> 
>  The highways should NOT be renamed. 
> This topic is rediculous. 
> 
> Sent from my iPhone 

TM
Thomas Mahoney <tbonemahoney@hotmail.com>
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Feedback on Renaming Routes 50 and 29

Although I shouldn't have to say this, I want to make it clear that I am actually a young, liberal
voter who tends to vote for left-leaning issues.  However, I think that the country's fad of
renaming schools, roads, and removing statues is getting completely out of hand.  We are
holding historical figures to modern-day standards that didn't exist back in their time.  It's
not fair to those figures and the contributions they made to Northern Virginia and our
country. 

Following this nationwide trend of getting rid of historical figures, just because they don't live
up to our current ethics, sets a bad precedent.  Will society eventually get rid of anything
named after George Washington, too?  Will society eventually get rid of anything named
after modern-day presidents like Clinton, Bush, or Obama because of something they (and
we all) did that are cultural norms now, but that future societies will recognize as wrong?
Societal ethics and beliefs will constantly evolve over time, so this sets a dangerous
precedent. 

All of that being said, if the Task Force does decide to change the highway name(s), I think it
should be done solely for the purpose of eliminating confusion between the two highways.
They both have "Lee" in their names and both cross over similar areas in Northern Virginia. 
So I would welcome changing ONE of the names for the purposes of delineating between the
two highways.  I don't have any recommendations as to what alternative name should be
considered, but I would like to see the task force choose a name that honors something or
someone that reflects our rich, unique Virginia history.  

As a young parent who plans to spend the rest of my working career in Fairfax and raise my
kids here, I take a lot of pride in the history of this area.  I worry that so much of our
neighborhoods' historical character will go away as more modern developments move in.  I
hope that we continue to reflect our history in whatever the task force decides to do.

Thank you for taking the time to collect comments. 

Respectfully, 
Susanna Marking

Reply Forward
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The names should absolutely be changed

Tue 11/9/2021 7:52 PM

You don't often get email from brian.martens2@gmail.com. Learn why this is important

When I think of people who should have a road name to memorialize them, Lee & Jackson
are among the last I would choose. I would rather the road be named after someone who
actually deserves to be honored. If I stood before either of the aforementioned confederate
"heroes" graves, I would spit on them. I can't believe this is even up for debate. 

BM
Brian Martens <brian.martens2@gmail.com>

    

To:  DOT Confederate Names Task Force
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Names of roads

Tue 11/9/2021 6:40 PM

[You don't often get email from scribl@icloud.com. Learn why this is important at
http://aka.ms/LearnAboutSenderIdentification.]

Leave history alone. Trying to wipe out those names who did a lot more good than bad is
ridiculous. 

Sent from my iPhone 

KM
Kathleen McCann <scribl@icloud.com>

    

To:  DOT Confederate Names Task Force

Summiting sustainably
In honor of International Mountain Day, breathe as
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[Confederate Names Task Force Feedback Form] Lee Highway and Lee-Jackson Memorial
Highway

Tue 11/9/2021 3:28 PM

Patricia J McNamara (not verified) (pjmcnamara4444@gmail.com) sent a message 
using the contact form at 
https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?
url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.fairfaxcounty.gov%2Ftransportation%2Fcontact%2Fconfederate_na
mes_task_force&amp;data=04%7C01%7CDOTConfederateNamesTaskForce%40fairfaxcounty.go
v%7C68c6b16e6f344ce477e308d9a39590ff%7Ca26156cb5d6f41729d7d934eb0a7b275%7C0%7
C0%7C637720685044375173%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIj
oiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&amp;sdata=JC4e4l0Uv1dQoGdDXUO
mDZ7mh%2BnC2RVsQs5G4Inh7bo%3D&amp;reserved=0. 

      Message 
                Absolutely oppose name change.  General Lee is part of  
Virginia 
history.  What next?  tear down of Mount 
Vernon or elimination of George Washington Parkway.  This sounds like a 
George Soros, Black Lives Matter, 
CRT movement.  And, how much is going to be spent by tax payer money on 
replacement of signs?  How much?  pjm 

T
Transportation

    

To:  DOT Confederate Names Task Force
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Road name changes

Tue 11/9/2021 9:24 PM

You don't often get email from nancyminan@gmail.com. Learn why this is important

Stop trying to change things and rewrite history. Leave the names as they are. Nancy Minan

NM
Nancy Minan <nancyminan@gmail.com>
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Revising Revision, Honoring Honor: A Case for Naming Route 29 or Route 50 in Fairfax County After MG George Henry Thomas,
USA

Tue 11/9/2021 4:10 AM

You don't often get email from smintheu@verizon.net. Learn why this is important

Ladies or gents:

Reactionary revisionist history—not all revisionist history enters from the righteous left—plunged us into this predicament.  Yet responsible history can
haul us out.

I urge you to name our stretch of Route 29 or Route 50 after a worthy Virginian.  The Old Dominion sanctifies N. Bedford Forrest, a Tennesseean (though I
admit that, as a sufferer from First-Name-Deficiency Syndrome, he sure sounds like a Virginian) and the first Grand Wizard of the Ku Klux Klan; P. G. &
E. Beauregard, a weakly magnetic Louisianan; Earl Van Dorn, a Mississippian and “serial adulterer”; and Jefferson Davis, another Mississippian and mere
sporadic adulterer.  Unlike those often venereal yet always venerated outlanders, my Virginian didn’t abjure his sworn allegiance to our country in its “most
need,” or to his wife.  But, hey, nobody’s perfect.  Besides, what he gives away in disloyalty he makes up in locality.  I mean the splendid son of
Southampton County, George Henry Thomas.

Soldier  You want valor?  While half of the Confederacy assailed his army, and half of that half assailed his corps, the bulky Virginian—a target
conspicuous enough on foot—rallied his corps from horseback.  You want prowess?  He wrought the martial analog to a nine-inning perfect game:  He
served not on fields of dreams but in fields of mortal combat, he served there for the four-year “duration,” and he never lost.

Thomas won decisive battles across the Middle Theater.  He gained renown as the Rock of Chickamauga because in northern Georgia he prevented a rout
of the Army of the Cumberland, and as the Sledge of Nashville because in central Tennessee he devastated the Army of Tennessee.  The sort of stroke
George Pickett’s outside agitators attempted at Gettysburg, Thomas's forces accomplished—up rather ornerier terrain, to rather fainter acclaim—at
Missionary Ridge (“On, Wisconsin!”).

With these brilliant feats of defense and offense, and with further estimable victories at Stones River and Peachtree Creek, at Mill Springs and
Murfreesboro, Thomas sped redemption of Atlanta and the Atlantic coast by William Tecumseh Sherman.  Along these strong encounters he helped to
keep the United States united and so to preserve what one memorial, not from around here, in its innocence identifies as “constitutional government and
human liberty.”

By his firm behavior throughout the War, Thomas placed himself among the ranks of the bravest and cleverest commanders from either side:  Ulysses
Grant, Phil Sheridan, and Sherman; James Longstreet, Pat Cleburne, and Joe Johnston.  By it, he proved himself to be what Sherman assayed him to be: 
“as true as steel.”

Patriot  Fanciers of James (“beautiful plumage!”) Stuart, John (ditto) Mosby, George Pickett, Richard Ewell, Thomas Jackson, Robert Lee, and the other
Virginians that chose wrong insist that supporting secession was the sole possible choice (no choice) and therefore they ignore Thomas as chimerical. 
Reactionary political correctness—not all political correctness enters from the righteous left—insists that supporting secession was the sole proper choice
and therefore it condemns him as contumacious.  (Confederates confront this contradiction with customary clarity and candor.)  Yet he both could and did
choose right.  Stuart wanted to “hang, hang” him for treason!  His example affords an irrebuttable, perpetual rebuke of Confederates then.  This explains
the shameless hostility of Confederates now.  (Perhaps it explains only most such hostility:  Having injured him, they also will not forgive him for their
having injured him [La Rochefoucauld, Maximes, I, 304].)

Yes, Thomas fought better than those Virginians—despite the One-Drop Rule, under which the ashes of every cracker that donned butternut should repose
with those of heavy-armored Hellenes and plaid-clad Highlanders in Elysian sublimity, and under which the ashes of every grandee that donned gray
"should … [mingle] with those of Caesar, in the field of Mars, and among the antient monuments of Roman virtue” [Gibbon, Decline and Fall of the
Roman Empire, Chapter XXIV] … each cracker and each grandee “with a glory in his bosom that transfigures” each, plus us.  And so, yes, by prodigious
deeds through arduous campaigns Thomas did more than 'most anybody else to ensure that the Lost Cause lost.  What apologists for that Cause really
cannot abide, however, quite aside from his rivin' their idols up an' drivin' Ol’ Dixie down, is, again, that Thomas chose right.

Boy and Mensch  When Nat Turner’s Insurrection detonated close to home, Thomas was 15.  He led his family to safety.  How?  Someone must have
pulled his coat.  Why?  While evidence is meager, he seems to have treated his black playmates with uncommon decency and, in that artless way, to have
ingratiated himself with them.  An engineer in spirit before he even reached West Point, he liked pulling things apart to see how they work.  A phlegmatic
fellow, he druther see how things work than seize petty prerogatives based on spurious racial superiority.  A magnanimous man, he spurned mean
advantage or, in Hobbesian terms, displayed contempt for “little helps” [Leviathan, The First Part, Of Man, Chapter 6].  Can you imagine?

This much does appear clear:  If any people in antebellum America could have rationally feared the fair and balanced redress black folks might exact once
they struck their shackles off, those people were the ones Nat Turner had just missed massacring.  Thomas still chose right.

George Henry Thomas quelled Rebellion from the Big Muddy to the Great Smokies, from the Logs to the bogs.  His was the “duty faithfully performed";
his is the “heritage" worth driving home.  He was the noblest Virginian of his day; he’ll make a noble namesake for our stretch of Route 29 or Route 50.
 Sherman predicted that the South would come to appreciate him (Thomas, not his own satanic self).  Please demonstrate that, after dishonorable delay, at
least the State of his nativity at last has come to do just that.  Pace Jim Webb, “it’s [not] complicated.”    

You needn’t believe me on these matters.  Consult (1) Brian Steel Wills’s biography George Henry Thomas:  As True As Steel and (2) Edward Bonekemper
III’s survey Myth of the Lost Cause:  Why the South Fought the Civil War and Why the North Won.

Patrick Judd ("Pat" or "Paddy") Murray
My personal third-person pronouns, masculine and singular:  nominative, himself; genitive, seiner; dative, lui; accusative, μιν; ablative, ipsō; instrumental,
им; locative, о’ нём; and vocative, ¡Yo!
202-628-0206 
213 Courthouse Circle SW
Vienna, VA  22180 
(three days a week)

PM
Patrick Judd Murray <Smintheu@verizon.net>

    

To:  DOT Confederate Names Task Force
Cc:  Elizabeth Mary (Kafka) Callsen <ECallsen@cox.net>; Paul J. Atelsek <Paul.Atelsek@verizon.net> +1 other
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Changing the names of Roads in No. Va.

[You don't often get email from jdn53@aol.com. Learn why this is important at
http://aka.ms/LearnAboutSenderIdentification.]

I’m expressing my total disgust with the Fairfax County ‘wokeness’ that is permeating our great
Virginia heritage. Robert E. Lee was a great man, and the fact that a very few people in this area
want to expunge his name from our streets and our culture is ridiculous and childish. 
A minister I know says something that is appropriate in this case, ‘take your thumb out of your
mouth and grow up.’ 
Names of roads don’t hurt anyone. And changing the names of roads or dismantling statues or
other childish acts such as those don’t help at all. These acts actually harm our society because
you’re trying to erase history instead of facing history and learning from it. 
I vote ‘no’ on the silly (not to mention expensive) proposal to erase our history by changing
names. 

Please keep me informed to your discussions. I request an email to let me know when and
where these matters will be discussed. 

Joe Nelson 
Centreville, Va. 
jdn53@aol.com 

Party in the petrified forest
The burliest lumberjack with the best-oiled chains

aka.ms
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Lee Highway

Tue 11/9/2021 1:15 AM

[You don't often get email from thnelson72@aol.com. Learn why this is important at
http://aka.ms/LearnAboutSenderIdentification.] 

Apparently you haven’t learned one thing after the election this past week. The Red Wave is
coming and the citizens have spoken loud and clear. 
As a descendent of Robert E Lee I am strongly urging you to keep historical names in our state
and countHe’s. Not just the highway but all historical statues. 
General Lee was living in the times back in the when it forced him to chose supporting Virginia.
He should be honored for all he did. Even General Grant was an admirer of his tactics. And you
people think you are the cream of the crop. You are employed by the people. You can be
replaced at the next election cycle! 

Tim Nelson 
7809 Hoadly Road 
Manassas, Va. 

Sent from my iPhone 

TN
TIMOTHY NELSON <thnelson72@aol.com>

    

To:  DOT Confederate Names Task Force
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Should Lee Highway (Route 29) and Lee-Jackson Memorial Highway (Route 50) in Fairfax
County be renamed?

Tue 11/9/2021 9:18 PM

You don't often get email from hpnguyen16@hotmail.com. Learn why this is important

Ques�on: Should Lee Highway (Route 29) and Lee-Jackson
Memorial Highway (Route 50) in Fairfax County be renamed?
Answer: NO, DEFINITELY NO!
Sign: 
Hoang Nguyen 

14359 Maple Rock Ct.
Centreville, VA 20121 

HN
Hoang Nguyen <hpnguyen16@hotmail.com>

    

To:  DOT Confederate Names Task Force
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Street Names

Tue 11/9/2021 10:45 PM

[You don't often get email from waynevannostrand@yahoo.com. Learn why this is important at
http://aka.ms/LearnAboutSenderIdentification.]

Please do not change the names of Lee Highway or Lee Jackson Memorial Highway. 

Sent from my iPad 

WN
Wayne Van Nostrand <waynevannostrand@yahoo.com>

    

To:  DOT Confederate Names Task Force

Summiting sustainably
In honor of International Mountain Day, breathe as

aka.ms
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Stop all renaming

Tue 11/9/2021 5:29 PM

[You don't often get email from omygodglory@gmail.com. Learn why this is important at
http://aka.ms/LearnAboutSenderIdentification.] 

Stop all renaming.  For such cases, it is necessary to hold a referendum, and not make a
decision by a handful of people. 

OM
O my <omygodglory@gmail.com>

    

To:  DOT Confederate Names Task Force
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road names

Tue 11/9/2021 5:57 PM

You don't often get email from gnrogan@gmail.com. Learn why this is important

The time has arrived to cease publically honoring those who fought to maintain slavery. 

Gerald Rogan
Fairfax, VA

GR
Gerald Rogan <gnrogan@gmail.com>

    

To:  DOT Confederate Names Task Force
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Survey on changing names for Routes 29 & 50

Tue 11/9/2021 5:18 PM

You don't often get email from lmr357@hotmail.com. Learn why this is important

To whom it may concern:

Do not change the names of Route 29 and Route 50.
STOP TRYING TO CHANGE AMERICAN HISTORY.

Concerned resident,
L. M. Romano 

Sent from my iPad

LR
Lisa Romano <lmr357@hotmail.com>

    

To:  DOT Confederate Names Task Force
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[Confederate Names Task Force Feedback Form] Lee Highway and Lee-Jackson Memorial
Highway names

Tue 11/9/2021 6:12 PM

Eric Rozenman (not verified) (ericrozenman@gmail.com) sent a message using 
the contact form at 
https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?
url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.fairfaxcounty.gov%2Ftransportation%2Fcontact%2Fconfederate_na
mes_task_force&amp;data=04%7C01%7CDOTConfederateNamesTaskForce%40fairfaxcounty.go
v%7C0a36b01898bf4707590808d9a3ac7c07%7Ca26156cb5d6f41729d7d934eb0a7b275%7C0%
7C0%7C637720783480784031%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQI
joiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&amp;sdata=Tqnkq26oXzwFj8aAW9s1
Vc6ew69CjPTjD9AElHFCfrA%3D&amp;reserved=0. 

      Message 
                Date: 11/9/21 
To: Fairfax County Department of Transportation 
  From: Eric Rozenman 
Re: Fairfax County Confederate Names Task Force 
Suggestion: Instead of continuing naming the highways in honor of Civil War 
Confederate generals, simply rename them in tribute to leading Union 
generals, for example, Grant and Sherman. Route 29 would then be Grant 
Highway and Lee-Jackson Memorial Highway (Route 50) would be Grant-Sherman 
Memorial Highway. 
The new names would continue as reminders of the area's role in a time of 
transformation in the nation's history, but would honor the causes of the 
victorious North -- union and the end of slavery, 

T
Transportation

    

To:  DOT Confederate Names Task Force
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Renaming route 29 and route 50

Tue 11/9/2021 3:00 PM

You don't often get email from dmr1239@gmail.com. Learn why this is important

I am submi�ng my input as a Fairfax county resident. My family has lived in Fairfax county for decades.
Much of my extended family reside here as well. I am deeply concerned about the direc�on the
government is taking here in my own community. I strongly support keeping the names of both roads.
We cannot yield to woke cancel culture. It is impera�ve that our history be maintained. It facilitates a
discussion about how things have evolved in our great state. Please do not par�cipate in this toxic
movement of erasure. Changing these important aspects of Virginia culture sends horrible message to
our children. ALL of my family members support my email advoca�ng for maintaining our history. I hope
my voice is heard. I have earned my opinion on my community.
 
Dan Russo
 

DR
Dan Russo <dmr1239@gmail.com>

    

To:  DOT Confederate Names Task Force
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[Confederate Names Task Force Feedback Form] Lee-Jackson Memorial Hyway name
change

Tue 11/9/2021 5:42 PM

Curtis Schaeffer (not verified) (schaeffersuerte@gmail.com) sent a message 
using the contact form at 
https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?
url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.fairfaxcounty.gov%2Ftransportation%2Fcontact%2Fconfederate_na
mes_task_force&amp;data=04%7C01%7CDOTConfederateNamesTaskForce%40fairfaxcounty.go
v%7C1602f65b1f8942475c4d08d9a3a83cd7%7Ca26156cb5d6f41729d7d934eb0a7b275%7C0%
7C0%7C637720765239499198%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQI
joiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&amp;sdata=SmwLT8dZzjeDFsyBNs9w
RuHjFq1yJcqBqty%2BdH%2FoCzc%3D&amp;reserved=0. 

      Message 
                Yes, please change the names of both Rt 29 and Rt 50. Please 
don’t name any roads, highways or buildings after people. Thank you. 

T
Transportation

    

To:  DOT Confederate Names Task Force
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Re: Revising Revision, Honoring Honor: A Case for Naming Route 29 or Route 50 in Fairfax County After MG George Henry Thomas,
USA

Tue 11/9/2021 9:52 PM

You don't often get email from jstifler@umass.edu. Learn why this is important

Patrick -
Having grown up in Nashville, where "Battle of Nashville" historical markers dotted the roads on the way to school, to
my father's office and to many of my friends' houses, and having traversed the Chattanooga corner where Georgia
tries to spill into Tennessee (see the Copper Hill controversy, for example), I came soon to admire Gen. Thomas.
Naturally I applaud your call for naming Route 29 or 50 for him, and I only wish you could get the Dept. of
Transportation to put his name on all of Interstate 81.
Thanks.
John 

On Mon, Nov 8, 2021 at 11:10 PM Patrick Judd Murray <Smintheu@verizon.net> wrote: 
Ladies or gents:
 
Reactionary revisionist history—not all revisionist history enters from the righteous left—plunged us into this predicament.  Yet responsible history can
haul us out.
 
I urge you to name our stretch of Route 29 or Route 50 after a worthy Virginian.  The Old Dominion sanctifies N. Bedford Forrest, a Tennesseean
(though I admit that, as a sufferer from First-Name-Deficiency Syndrome, he sure sounds like a Virginian) and the first Grand Wizard of the Ku Klux
Klan; P. G. & E. Beauregard, a weakly magnetic Louisianan; Earl Van Dorn, a Mississippian and “serial adulterer”; and Jefferson Davis, another
Mississippian and mere sporadic adulterer.  Unlike those often venereal yet always venerated outlanders, my Virginian didn’t abjure his sworn allegiance
to our country in its “most need,” or to his wife.  But, hey, nobody’s perfect.  Besides, what he gives away in disloyalty he makes up in locality.  I mean
the splendid son of Southampton County, George Henry Thomas.
 
Soldier  You want valor?  While half of the Confederacy assailed his army, and half of that half assailed his corps, the bulky Virginian—a target
conspicuous enough on foot—rallied his corps from horseback.  You want prowess?  He wrought the martial analog to a nine-inning perfect game:  He
served not on fields of dreams but in fields of mortal combat, he served there for the four-year “duration,” and he never lost.
 
Thomas won decisive battles across the Middle Theater.  He gained renown as the Rock of Chickamauga because in northern Georgia he prevented a
rout of the Army of the Cumberland, and as the Sledge of Nashville because in central Tennessee he devastated the Army of Tennessee.  The sort of
stroke George Pickett’s outside agitators attempted at Gettysburg, Thomas's forces accomplished—up rather ornerier terrain, to rather fainter acclaim—
at Missionary Ridge (“On, Wisconsin!”).
 
With these brilliant feats of defense and offense, and with further estimable victories at Stones River and Peachtree Creek, at Mill Springs and
Murfreesboro, Thomas sped redemption of Atlanta and the Atlantic coast by William Tecumseh Sherman.  Along these strong encounters he helped to
keep the United States united and so to preserve what one memorial, not from around here, in its innocence identifies as “constitutional government and
human liberty.”
 
By his firm behavior throughout the War, Thomas placed himself among the ranks of the bravest and cleverest commanders from either side:  Ulysses
Grant, Phil Sheridan, and Sherman; James Longstreet, Pat Cleburne, and Joe Johnston.  By it, he proved himself to be what Sherman assayed him to be: 
“as true as steel.”
 
Patriot  Fanciers of James (“beautiful plumage!”) Stuart, John (ditto) Mosby, George Pickett, Richard Ewell, Thomas Jackson, Robert Lee, and the other
Virginians that chose wrong insist that supporting secession was the sole possible choice (no choice) and therefore they ignore Thomas as chimerical. 
Reactionary political correctness—not all political correctness enters from the righteous left—insists that supporting secession was the sole proper
choice and therefore it condemns him as contumacious.  (Confederates confront this contradiction with customary clarity and candor.)  Yet he both could
and did choose right.  Stuart wanted to “hang, hang” him for treason!  His example affords an irrebuttable, perpetual rebuke of Confederates then.  This
explains the shameless hostility of Confederates now.  (Perhaps it explains only most such hostility:  Having injured him, they also will not forgive him
for their having injured him [La Rochefoucauld, Maximes, I, 304].)
 
Yes, Thomas fought better than those Virginians—despite the One-Drop Rule, under which the ashes of every cracker that donned butternut should
repose with those of heavy-armored Hellenes and plaid-clad Highlanders in Elysian sublimity, and under which the ashes of every grandee that donned
gray "should … [mingle] with those of Caesar, in the field of Mars, and among the antient monuments of Roman virtue” [Gibbon, Decline and Fall of
the Roman Empire, Chapter XXIV] … each cracker and each grandee “with a glory in his bosom that transfigures” each, plus us.  And so, yes, by
prodigious deeds through arduous campaigns Thomas did more than 'most anybody else to ensure that the Lost Cause lost.  What apologists for that
Cause really cannot abide, however, quite aside from his rivin' their idols up an' drivin' Ol’ Dixie down, is, again, that Thomas chose right.
 
Boy and Mensch  When Nat Turner’s Insurrection detonated close to home, Thomas was 15.  He led his family to safety.  How?  Someone must have
pulled his coat.  Why?  While evidence is meager, he seems to have treated his black playmates with uncommon decency and, in that artless way, to have
ingratiated himself with them.  An engineer in spirit before he even reached West Point, he liked pulling things apart to see how they work.  A
phlegmatic fellow, he druther see how things work than seize petty prerogatives based on spurious racial superiority.  A magnanimous man, he spurned
mean advantage or, in Hobbesian terms, displayed contempt for “little helps” [Leviathan, The First Part, Of Man, Chapter 6].  Can you imagine?
 
This much does appear clear:  If any people in antebellum America could have rationally feared the fair and balanced redress black folks might exact
once they struck their shackles off, those people were the ones Nat Turner had just missed massacring.  Thomas still chose right.
 
George Henry Thomas quelled Rebellion from the Big Muddy to the Great Smokies, from the Logs to the bogs.  His was the “duty faithfully
performed"; his is the “heritage" worth driving home.  He was the noblest Virginian of his day; he’ll make a noble namesake for our stretch of Route 29
or Route 50.  Sherman predicted that the South would come to appreciate him (Thomas, not his own satanic self).  Please demonstrate that, after
dishonorable delay, at least the State of his nativity at last has come to do just that.  Pace Jim Webb, “it’s [not] complicated.”    
 
You needn’t believe me on these matters.  Consult (1) Brian Steel Wills’s biography George Henry Thomas:  As True As Steel and (2) Edward
Bonekemper III’s survey Myth of the Lost Cause:  Why the South Fought the Civil War and Why the North Won.
 
Patrick Judd ("Pat" or "Paddy") Murray
My personal third-person pronouns, masculine and singular:  nominative, himself; genitive, seiner; dative, lui; accusative, μιν; ablative, ipsō;
instrumental, им; locative, о’ нём; and vocative, ¡Yo!
202-628-0206 
213 Courthouse Circle SW
Vienna, VA  22180 
(three days a week)
 

JS
John Stifler <jstifler@umass.edu>

    

To:  Patrick Judd Murray <Smintheu@verizon.net>
Cc:  DOT Confederate Names Task Force; Elizabeth Mary (Kafka) Callsen <ECallsen@cox.net> +2 others
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Opinion of Rt 29 & 50 Name Changes

Tue 11/9/2021 4:26 AM

You don't often get email from steven_tingen@hotmail.com. Learn why this is important

Honorable Commi�ee Members or to Who it May Concern,
 
I’m most inclined to support name changes to Route’s 29 & 50.
 
My support for a name change or modifica�on are based on the following.
 
The names should have always been inclusive to the brave and honorable soldiers of both armies.
 
Men from Virginia served in both armies, although most certainly served for the Confederacy,
certainly many served to preserve the United States. Also numerous Officers served to preserve
our Union, I believe General Thomas USA being only one example.
 
I propose the name of these 2 Routes, as well as Mosby Highway be either changed to everyday heroes,
such as Police, Firefighters or Medical personnel who lost their lives doing peaceful endeavors to save lives with no desire for fame, only for the sake of
helping their fellow ci�zens, not take life for glory or medals as soldiers do.
 
OR
 
Rename to names to be inclusive to both armies or the ba�les they fought in.
 
My background and opinions are as a U.S. Army Veteran who was Dra�ed and served 2 years honorably,
as a personal sacrifice to do something for our United States, which I feel all ci�zens should do, although that can be done, not just in war, yet also in a
peaceful compacity.
 
I have lived in the D. C. area my whole life, 4 years in Virginia, during the actual Centennial years of the
War, in the Burke/Fairfax area. I’m well aware of the background of many naming’s of roads, buildings or erec�ng of monuments, overwhelmingly in support
of a Confedera�on who believed their rights trumped the rights of a large central government which represented all ci�zens and all states. Only this ideal of a
strong Union has made our na�on a great country and world power!   
 
I’m a Grandson of the South, yet I do not aspire to the cause that my poor farming family may have.
A�er all they were not protec�ng their interest, yet pawns used to protect the rights of primarily
wealthy planta�on owners or large agriculture interest at the �me of the War. Or should we say actually the Revolu�on? Like the expression or not the
Southern cause was in essence “traitorous revolt” and
the actual first shots fired by the South and declara�ons by the Southern States of cessa�on from the Union (USA)! That we so highly honor and glorify
traitorous acts and actors in the South, s�ll now is
surprising.
 
Oh need I men�on my Great-Great-Grandfather lost his arm with the Army of Northern Virginia as a member of the North Carolina mili�a from the Virginia
border area of Virgilina/Roxborough area.
 
I myself am Caucasian, raised in a racist environment, yet determined many years ago that I would not
be a racist, since in my mind, how could I consider myself to be a Chris�an yet espouse racial views.
Regardless of Faith, how could one consider themselves to be a kind, fair and honest human being, in the absence of a religion, yet con�nue to carry the
inherited baggage of racism.
 
In closing, a�er all isn’t even much of our current civil and poli�cal discourse rooted somewhat in the
hopes that the South Will Rise Again? Therefore let’s shake the falsehood of States Rights, as they were the guise to protect ‘the States rights to maintain
slavery! That many of these Confederate names, labels and monuments were a�ached to honor and keep alive ‘the cause’, as many were primarily as a rebut
to Civil Rights Legisla�on of the 1950’s and 1960’s.
 
The truth of this bi�er fruit was the closing of many public schools throughout most of Virginia in the 1960’s, as to not integrate white and black students,
with the cruelest of fates “knowingly depriving Black Children”, at that �me, to an educa�on. Although we should not be too surprised, as one of the most
infamous laws, in the Old South, was the criminal ac�ons or worse to be taken against any White who a�empted to educate black people. This is not even to
men�on the third class ci�zenship bestowed upon returning Black WWII Veterans! Stories are rampant of how Axis prisoners received be�er treatment than
the black GI’s.
 
Therefore is what we seek to preserve or change of these names an Honor or a Disgrace? Best we
lay them to rest with their Glory or Shame, by naming them inclusive to both brave armies, soldiers of both armies, ba�les or with innocuous �tles.     
 
Most Respec�ully
Steve Tingen  
14543 Braniff Circle VA, 20151
Email:   steven_�ngen@hotmail.com
Phone 703-533-0216  
 

ST
steve tingen <steven_tingen@hotmail.com>

    

To:  DOT Confederate Names Task Force
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renaming Route 29 and Route 50

Tue 11/9/2021 1:24 AM

You don't often get email from tosca19@verizon.net. Learn why this is important

I would leave the names as they are since they are part of our American history  To change names and
destroy statues as some are doing, is to change history. In other words a made up history and not what
actually happened.  America's children can deal with the truth.  It's the politicians who cannot.  Teach
American history not revisionist history.

T
tosca19@verizon.net

    

To:  DOT Confederate Names Task Force
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[Confederate Names Task Force Feedback Form] Renaming Lee and Lee Jackson Highway

Tue 11/9/2021 6:12 PM

Ronald E. Townsend (not verified) (rtownsend13@verizon.net) sent a message 
using the contact form at 
https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?
url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.fairfaxcounty.gov%2Ftransportation%2Fcontact%2Fconfederate_na
mes_task_force&amp;data=04%7C01%7CDOTConfederateNamesTaskForce%40fairfaxcounty.go
v%7C9d978f3ce7f2438c978508d9a3ac7ad8%7Ca26156cb5d6f41729d7d934eb0a7b275%7C0%7
C0%7C637720783484149253%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIj
oiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&amp;sdata=F2XgGpiLadXMa3urf3Cy
%2BDWt5aw4pAr%2BxQHGIXuXzdY%3D&amp;reserved=0. 

      Message 
                Don't let the snowflakes and WIMPs in Virginia today cause all 
of us to go crazy and try to re-write history. Remember they are in the 
minority both in brains and logical thinking. 
Keep the names! 

T
Transportation
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Road Name changes

Tue 11/9/2021 2:04 AM

You don't often get email from tvslady@yahoo.com. Learn why this is important

I hate to be a bearer of bad news but.....
By changing names, removing markers & statues, removing books, etc. DOES NOT remove
our history. What "softens" the blow of our past history is to learn it, understand as much as
possible, LEARN FROM it & do your best NOT TO REPEAT it. Sometimes it is best to leave
things where they were put by those people in our past so that we remember to make the
change for the future. If people only remove 1/2 of the US past, in my opinion, that creates a
stronger hate in the future of the half that is still remains.
In short, I do not think renaming roads does what many hope for. History cannot be removed
no matter what until people stop the hate.

T
tvslady <tvslady@yahoo.com>

    

To:  DOT Confederate Names Task Force

Reply Forward
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[Confederate Names Task Force Feedback Form] Renaming Lee Highway in fairfax county

Tue 11/9/2021 2:22 PM

Nancy webb (not verified) (nancy@webb.name) sent a message using the contact 
form at 
https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?
url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.fairfaxcounty.gov%2Ftransportation%2Fcontact%2Fconfederate_na
mes_task_force&amp;data=04%7C01%7CDOTConfederateNamesTaskForce%40fairfaxcounty.go
v%7C06cb18f1bc544121c34908d9a38c5404%7Ca26156cb5d6f41729d7d934eb0a7b275%7C0%
7C0%7C637720645368693947%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQI
joiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&amp;sdata=V%2FdRmXdSrN4guNc6
wPxHWSZfelt%2Fn448QqXwgHx4qY4%3D&amp;reserved=0. 

      Message 
                Do not waste tax dollars on renaming more streets in Fairfax 
County.  People who drive are familiar with the highways.  You will have to 
spend money with new street signs, maps, etc and needless to say all 
businesses on Lee Highway/ route 50 will have to change the name on their 
buildings and literature in their stores.  You should’ve put this debate up 
for a vote on the last election!  Many towns did give there residents a 
chance to vote on November 4th on these type of renaming and removing 
statues,  and I saw every one of them voted against it. 

T
Transportation

    

To:  DOT Confederate Names Task Force

Reply Forward
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 Reply all  Delete  Junk Block

Renaming Lee Highway

Tue 11/9/2021 8:03 PM

You don't often get email from bobw@tranzglobal.com. Learn why this is important

Dear all
 
I would think in the middle of a pandemic you would more important things to do than waste
taxpayers money on something like this just so a few politicians can feel virtues.
 
It seems the last election for governor did not wake you up enough. The public is tired of this
nonsense .
 
Robert Wheeler
 
 
 

RW
Robert Wheeler <Bobw@tranzglobal.com>

    

To:  DOT Confederate Names Task Force

Reply Forward
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Absolutely No Do Not CHANGE

Tue 11/9/2021 7:57 PM

[You don't often get email from jeff32williams@icloud.com. Learn why this is important at
http://aka.ms/LearnAboutSenderIdentification.] 

JW
Jeff Williams <jeff32williams@icloud.com>

    

To:  DOT Confederate Names Task Force
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Don't Change the Name

Tue 11/9/2021 12:57 AM

You don't often get email from wdworsley@gmail.com. Learn why this is important

I want the Lee-Jackson Highway name left alone. I like the name just fine. 

William Worsley 

WW
William Worsley <wdworsley@gmail.com>

    

To:  DOT Confederate Names Task Force

Reply Forward
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Lee Hwy

Tue 11/9/2021 3:31 PM

You don't often get email from aiy3f@hotmail.com. Learn why this is important

Yes.
Highways must be renamed.

AY
Aymn Ysri <aiy3f@hotmail.com>

    

To:  DOT Confederate Names Task Force
Cc:  Aymn Ysri <aiy3f@hotmail.com>
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FW: Confederate Names Task Force

You don't often get email from maggiekri@gmail.com. Learn why this is important

Wed 11/10/2021 5:38 PM

 
 
From: Maggie K <maggiekri@gmail.com>  
Sent: Wednesday, November 10, 2021 11:15 AM 
To: DOT Info <DOTInfo@fairfaxcounty.gov> 
Subject: Confederate Names Task Force
 

To whom it may concern,
 
I am a resident of Fairfax County and wanted to voice my enthusias�c support for re-naming any public
places that currently have Confederate names. I think it will create a more inclusive and welcoming
environment in our county. 
 
I believe that honoring people such as Mildred and Richard Loving, of the Loving v Virginia case, would
be a wonderful alterna�ve to show respect towards a landmark civil rights case that was won in
Virginia.
 
Thank you, 
Margaret Kridler, PTA

DI
DOT Info

    

To:  DOT Confederate Names Task Force; Watson, Malcolm
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Fwd: Failure Notice

Sorry, we were unable to deliver your message to the following address. 

<DOTConfederateNamesTaskForce@fairfax.gov>: 
No mx record found for domain=fairfax.gov 

---------- Forwarded message ---------- 
To the Committee:

 Don't forget that the Commonwealth's award winning ad campaign says that
"Virginia is for Lovers of"....How about history or heritage? Think how many
state, county, town and city directors of economic development scramble to
attract travelers on Lee-Jackson Highway.  Travelers go day tripping or attend
special events or eat at local restaurants or shop along the way.  Yes, out of
state travelers also.  Think tax income to citizens of all colors.  Lee-Jackson's
history is a plus and a lesson in history for citizens and non-residents alike. 
Don't hide it. 

 
I have completed the on-line form:

Fran Lewis
7452 Spring Village Drive, Apt 201
Springfield VA 22150
Home: 703-342-3376
hoosfran@aol.com

Note:   Lewis family members have lived in Fairfax County for almost 80
years. Their family business , Guy H. Lewis & Son, Contractors,  built
highways, roads and bridges for VDOT throughout Fairfax County and the
cities, towns and crossroads within it and elsewhere during the surge in

growth in Northern Virginia. Roads have been and continue to be constructed
by skilled workmen of all colors and nationalities. 

Reply Forward
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Please remove names of Confederate insurgents from roadways.

Wed 11/10/2021 5:44 PM

[You don't often get email from mrood@iglou.com. Learn why this is important at
http://aka.ms/LearnAboutSenderIdentification.]

Our country has committed enough wrongs against African American people, 
including that they were forcibly relocated to our land, without them 
having to suffer the indignity of traveling down roads named after the 
leaders who fought to keep them in bondage. People in Germany do not 
drive on Hitler Highway or Göring Boulevard, despite that all of the 
events of the rise of National Socialism and the battles of WWII are 
history. This is a wrong that should have been corrected decades ago. 
Enough said. 

Regards, 

Margaret Rood 

Falls Church, VA 

MR
Margaret Rood <mrood@iglou.com>

    

To:  DOT Confederate Names Task Force

Summiting sustainably
In honor of International Mountain Day, breathe as

aka.ms
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Changing names of highways

Wed 11/10/2021 2:02 PM

You don't often get email from peggy.aderton@gmail.com. Learn why this is important

Dear Task Force for Names,
 
Please do not change any road names here in Fairfax County.
Erasing history is expensive and wrong.  I am not offended by the last names of Lee or Jackson.  As a
ma�er of fact, I have friends of Asian descent with the last name of Lee.  In addi�on, I know several
others whose last or first name is Jackson.  If someone is offended by the name of a road, then they
should refer to it by its numerical name; for example, Route 29.
 
Thank you for considering the ci�zens of Fairfax County above name-changing roads and use our tax
dollars for the common good, not on road signs which force further burden on ci�zens, businesses,
health facili�es and schools.
 
Thanks you,
Peggy Aderton
 
 
 
 
Sent from Mail for Windows
 

P
Peggy <peggy.aderton@gmail.com>

    

To:  DOT Confederate Names Task Force
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Lee hwy and Rte. 50

Wed 11/10/2021 10:31 PM

You don't often get email from akkman86@gmail.com. Learn why this is important

Ohhhh.....let me guess. Wanna kiss some more lazy black  ass by renaming the roads after
some lazy boot lip.
I better not see those signs.
How about Glenn youngkin hwy.
Reagan maybe??????
Waste of my tax dollars. Worthlesscshit bags.

A
af <akkman86@gmail.com>

    

To:  DOT Confederate Names Task Force
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FW: Lee highway Street

Wed 11/10/2021 3:45 PM

-----Original Message----- 
From: Michele Arkwright <mgamcg62@gmail.com>  
Sent: Wednesday, November 10, 2021 10:06 AM 
To: DOT Info <DOTInfo@fairfaxcounty.gov> 
Subject: Lee highway Street 

[You don't often get email from mgamcg62@gmail.com. Learn why this is important at
http://aka.ms/LearnAboutSenderIdentification.] 

Why on this-green  earth would you think it’s necessary to change street names.    No - I was
born here and we don’t want statues and streets changed.    History should remain and child
should be taught all of history not parts. 

Sent from my iPhone 

DI
DOT Info

    

To:  DOT Confederate Names Task Force; Watson, Malcolm
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Renaming Rat. 29 & Rt. 50

Wed 11/10/2021 9:43 PM

You don't often get email from rmb2fam@gmail.com. Learn why this is important

Q. Should Lee Highway ( Route 29 ) and Lee-Jackson Memorial Highway ( Route 50 ) in Fairfax
County be renamed?

A. YES YES YES

     General Lee represent fighting to keep slaves. He even made slave fight to keep slavery.
      Jackson started the illegal Mexican-American war. Jackson signed a treaty for Mexican
people to keep their land in all the stated taken by the US but instead he forced the Mexican
people out or murdered them and took their land. 
  Lee and Jackson are forever savage pigs.

RB
R. Marie Brown <rmb2fam@gmail.com>

    

To:  DOT Confederate Names Task Force
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Renaming Lee Highway & Lee-Jackson Memorial Highway

Wed 11/10/2021 10:39 PM

You don't often get email from sherry.h.browne@gmail.com. Learn why this is important

Dear DOT,

I am strongly against renaming the two highways. The Civil War is a very important part of
our U.S. History but telling only the Africa-American side now and eracing the Confederate
history continues the pattern of a one-sided focus.  History is the entire story with all its
warts......it is great that African-Americans are getting their stories out now but the
Confederate and Union stories are also equally important and together make the full
narrative.  It is important to preserve all the history.

Sherry Hulfish Browne

SB
Sherry Browne <sherry.h.browne@gmail.com>

    

To:  DOT Confederate Names Task Force
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Renaming the Lee-Jackson Memorial Highway

Wed 11/10/2021 3:05 AM

You don't often get email from mpbykowsky@yahoo.com. Learn why this is important

DOT Confederate Names Task Force,

I am a resident of Fairfax County and I wish to express my support for the renaming of the Lee-Jackson
Memorial Highway.   

I also wish to propose that it be renamed the Kearney-Stevens Memorial Highway in honor of the two civil
war generals who died fighting for the freedom of ALL Americans near the site of the current highway.   

-Michael Bykowsky 

MB
Michael Bykowsky <mpbykowsky@yahoo.com>

    

To:  DOT Confederate Names Task Force
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You don't often get email from ccutler20171@cox.net. Learn why this is important

FW: RT 29 rename

Wed 11/10/2021 2:44 PM

 
 
From: CCutler <ccutler20171@cox.net>  
Sent: Tuesday, November 9, 2021 4:36 PM 
To: DOT Info <DOTInfo@fairfaxcounty.gov> 
Subject: RT 29 rename
 

Stop was�ng taxpayers money.   Leave the RT 29, Lee Highway  and RT 50 Lee-Jackson was they stand.
History should not be rewri�en for the sake of Wokeness
 
Remember,   as county employees, YOU work for the residents (that’s us taxpayers)  of Fairfax County.  
Was�ng our tax dollars
on new signs,  as well as business to spend their money to re-address their businesses is a HUGE waste
of money.
Fix the pot holes and sidewalks. 
 
 

DI
DOT Info

    

To:  DOT Confederate Names Task Force; Watson, Malcolm
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survey

Wed 11/10/2021 1:56 PM

You don't often get email from wjchad@gmail.com. Learn why this is important

Tried to answer survey on line 11/10.   The survey indicated I had already completed the survey.   I did
NOT.  I feel to spend the dollars on a name change is absurd.   Spend money on something which
provides services or safety
 

WC
Wayne & Jane Chadderton <wjchad@gmail.com>

    

To:  DOT Confederate Names Task Force
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Thank you!

Wed 11/10/2021 7:05 PM

[You don't often get email from jackie.cranford14@gmail.com. Learn why this is important at
http://aka.ms/LearnAboutSenderIdentification.]

To the Confederate Names Task Force: 

Thank you for your time, effort, and attention to renaming the offensive and hurtful tributes to
confederate soldiers! I support changing the names of Lee-Jackson Memorial Highway and Lee
highway. 

Best, 

Jackie Cranford 

JC
Jackie Wilson Cranford <jackie.cranford14@gmail.com>

    

To:  DOT Confederate Names Task Force

Summiting sustainably
In honor of International Mountain Day, breathe as

aka.ms
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Re: Fairfax County Name Changing of roads Survey response!

Wed 11/10/2021 12:22 PM

You don't often get email from dendipp@gmail.com. Learn why this is important

To expand on the solution to re-naming streets,  I wanted to add some more thoughts and
ideas of solutions to the idea of correcting the past by renaming streets, buildings or
institutions.  Wouldn't it make sense to focus on building and making things in the County
with names that fit our current understanding of things and life at the moment ?    Example if
there is a need for a park, a playground, a community center, an institution that will enable
equality and justice or new schools and or town centers, should the names reflect the current
time and what new enlightenment we have that justice of humanity and or equality should
be.  Shouldn't we in this and future moments reflect those that are now celebrated as they
were in the past when names of streets were built.  Shouldn't the country be a reflection of
our history and the history we are making and creating now.  Wouldn't it be a better
endeavour in fixing the present and making the future great instead of replacing the past ??

  I hope the solution ideas are helpful on how to best cope and focus the ideas of name
changing and or erasing history by renaming streets.   Maybe we should focus on building
new things with new better names, but allowing the children of the children to discover that
in those times those things were reality and now in our time we are making new realities and
reality is the combination of the foundations the present and future we would like to make.

Have a Blessed day!
 -Dennis G. Dipp

On Mon, Nov 8, 2021 at 6:12 AM Dennis D <dendipp@gmail.com> wrote: 
Hi,
 
 In regarding the Fairfax county Road name changes survey:
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/FFXRoads 
 
As a citizen of Fairfax County and citizen of the Westlawn/Falls church neighborhood.  With
parents that are foreigners, I feel. like name changes to an identity will destroy the identity
of the area!  I completely and wholeheartedly disagree with these proposals of Road name
changes, especially primary roads in our neighborhood.   If we start here, where will it end
instead of focusing on more meaningful changes like traffic and or safety of roads, name
changes should not even be in question, as I consider it a luxury priority.
 
  I feel like US identity is under attack with "erase culture", please prevent this from
destroying the future by not acknowledging or allowing people that at the time and during

DD
Dennis D <dendipp@gmail.com>

    

To:  DOT Confederate Names Task Force
Cc:  Christina Wich <Familie.Dipp@gmail.com>
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Comments

Wed 11/10/2021 6:55 PM

[You don't often get email from wdduval@me.com. Learn why this is important at
http://aka.ms/LearnAboutSenderIdentification.]

This seems wasteful I like and know the old names. 

This wdduval@me.com 
Bill Duval 
703-328-4091 
Sent from my iPhone 

WD
William Duval <wdduval@me.com>

    

To:  DOT Confederate Names Task Force

Summiting sustainably
In honor of International Mountain Day, breathe as

aka.ms
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street names

Wed 11/10/2021 4:24 PM

You don't often get email from dwraus@gmail.com. Learn why this is important

Leave the names alone
 
Sent from Mail for Windows
 

DW
d_d W <dwraus@gmail.com>

    

To:  DOT Confederate Names Task Force
Cc:  d_d W <dwraus@gmail.com>
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[Confederate Names Task Force Feedback Form] Re-naming Lee Highway and Lee Jackson
Memorial Highway

Wed 11/10/2021 8:43 PM

Neil Eisner (not verified) (neileisner@gmail.com) sent a message using the 
contact form at 
https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?
url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.fairfaxcounty.gov%2Ftransportation%2Fcontact%2Fconfederate_na
mes_task_force&amp;data=04%7C01%7CDOTConfederateNamesTaskForce%40fairfaxcounty.go
v%7C9c056cad3a65461dda4208d9a48acf48%7Ca26156cb5d6f41729d7d934eb0a7b275%7C0%
7C0%7C637721738352559479%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQI
joiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&amp;sdata=Atw5cWBVh3mqda8bsCL
QeQMviMqhagM0rMvYfd64G7E%3D&amp;reserved=0. 

      Message 
                The names should be changed. We should not be honoring slave 
holders and Confederate soldiers. 

T
Transportation

    

To:  DOT Confederate Names Task Force
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RENAME LEE-JACKSON MEMORIAL HWY AND LEE HWY.

Wed 11/10/2021 1:08 PM

You don't often get email from grover.espinoza@yahoo.com. Learn why this is important

DEAR SIR:
PLEASE KEEP OUR 0R USA HISTORY AS IT IS, “DO NOT CHANGE” THE NAMES OF THIS TWO HIGHWAYS,
LET THE NEW GENERATIONS LEARN OUR HISTORY AND JUDGE.
 
ALMOST THE WHOLE WORLD DOES, WE CAN’T CHANGE THE I OR  THE II WORLD WARS.
 
tHANK YOU.
 
GROVER ESPINOZA, M.D.
 
Sent from Mail for Windows
 

GE
Grover Espinoza <grover.espinoza@yahoo.com>

    

To:  DOT Confederate Names Task Force
Cc:  Grover Espinoza <grover.espinoza@yahoo.com>
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Confederate names

Wed 11/10/2021 4:11 PM

[You don't often get email from edfrench@verizon.net. Learn why this is important at
http://aka.ms/LearnAboutSenderIdentification.]

Please leave our highway and street with their current names. Quit changing history 

E. French 

Sent from my iPad 

EF
Eddie French <edfrench@verizon.net>
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Highway Name Changes - Lee Highway & Lee-Jackson Memorial Highway

Wed 11/10/2021 2:02 PM

You don't often get email from jafrix@verizon.net. Learn why this is important

I am opposed to changing the names of the subject highways.  The cost of multiple businesses having to
change their addresses in the name of  "political correctness", or what ever you want to call it, needs to
be considered.   

Andy Frix
1166 Bandy Run Rd.
Herndon,  VA. 20170 
703-217-9639  cell phone

JF
J ANDERSON FRIX <jafrix@verizon.net>
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Citizen Feedback

Wed 11/10/2021 3:02 PM

[You don't often get email from commodore31@icloud.com. Learn why this is important at
http://aka.ms/LearnAboutSenderIdentification.] 

I am a four decade resident of Fairfax County. I strongly oppose changing the names of
schools/highways etc named after Confederate Military leaders - particularly those that had
distinguished combat service pre or post Civil War - as is the case with Generals Lee and
Jackson who are historical American figures in their own right. Whether or not they ever owned
slaves should - alone - not be a litmus test or else they same would apply to a large number of
our nations founding fathers and early presidents.

Confederate States Politicians is another thing, no problem with changing those names.
Actually the same applies to President Andrew Johnson who followed Lincoln as President.
Nothing should be named after him. But leave the soldiers names alone. 

Frank Guest. 
703-980-2526. 

Sent from Frank's iPhone 
Please excuse any typos 

FG
Frank Guest <commodore31@icloud.com>
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Confederate Names on Roads and Highways

Wed 11/10/2021 3:54 PM

You don't often get email from larry_hatcher@msn.com. Learn why this is important

Gold Morning: I have very strong feelings about Confederate names for highways.  Although
I grew up in Arkansas and now proudly live in Virginia,  another Southern state, I have always
felt that Confederate soldiers should NOT be honored with names on roads, statues, 
building, bridges, etc.  General Robert E Lee also thought that they shouldn't be honored.  My
family feels the very same way.  Sincerely,  Larry M Hatcher, 8473 Nicole Ct, Annandale, VA
22003 

Sent from my Verizon, Samsung Galaxy smartphone 
Get Outlook for Android

LH
Larry Hatcher <Larry_Hatcher@msn.com>
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Wed 11/10/2021 12:28 AM

[You don't often get email from william_hoh@icloud.com. Learn why this is important at
http://aka.ms/LearnAboutSenderIdentification.]

America is a great country.  It is a country countless immigrants want to enter.  They want to belong to this
country with all our good and bad history. 

Interestingly, the issue hovers around slavery.  In the world, I can’t recall many nations, empires, etc that
didn’t have slavery as part of their history.  Are we going to condemn and wipe from history every king,
every emperor, every one who had slaves?  Are we going to discredit their achievement from history.  I don’t
think so. 

General Lee fought because he was asked to by his leader to defend their territory.  If he was in the North,
he would have fought for the Union Army.  He was honorable until the recent woke movement. 

Jefferson is a great leader.  An scientist, scholar, President, etc..  he had slaves as well as all rich people from
the south.  The rich northerners had servant, the southern had slaves. 

If we keep erasing everyone who has done anything wrong from our history and forget their achievement. 
Sooner or later, history will only document the plight and not the achievements. 

DO NOT RENAME HISTORY. 

Bill Hoh 
Fairfax Resident 
1st Generation American who served to protect America for 40 years in the Defense Department 

WH
William Hoh <william_hoh@icloud.com>
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On Renaming Lee Highway and Lee-Jackson Memorial Highway

Wed 11/10/2021 7:02 PM

You don't often get email from jhollan5@outlook.com. Learn why this is important

To Whom It May Concern:

My name is John Holland. I am a lifelong resident of Fairfax County, except for a few years at
graduate school and studying abroad. I grew up in Oakton, VA. I was deeply saddened to learn
that you are considering renaming Lee Highway and Lee-Jackson Memorial Highway. Despite
some of the beliefs of the men after whom these highways are named, and the government for
which they fought, they were both loyal Virginians who did what they thought was best for their
state. Racially, they were also relatively progressive for their time, which you would discover if
you did the research.

Be that as it may, these highways represent a major part of Fairfax County's history. If we go
about renaming everything because of the political winds of the moment, then Fairfax County
will have no history. In the recent election in Virginia, voters completely rejected the party that
campaigned on a racial agenda and "wokeness," causing them to lose not just the governorship,
lt. governorship, and attorney-generalship, but also the recently won Virginia House of
Delegates. If that party persists in seeking to legislate everything through a racial lense, they
may be out of power for a while.

In case you are thinking, "Yes, but Fairfax County voted the other way," my response is, as
opposed to going on a witch hunt for anything named after a man you don't like, Fairfax
County's Department of Transportation would better serve county residents by focusing on
working with Washington Metro to repair its current mess. Silver and Orange lines are currently
running only once every 30 minutes and it's causing delays for everybody! They released a
statement that they are hiring "consultants" to tell them what they should already know how to
do--provide safe and efficient transportation!

Please consider transportation priorities. The residents of Fairfax County need reliable public
transportation, not new names for roads and schools.

Sincerely,

John Holland

JH
John Holland <jhollan5@outlook.com>
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Lee Highway’s

Wed 11/10/2021 7:05 PM

[You don't often get email from gavin320@gmail.com. Learn why this is important at
http://aka.ms/LearnAboutSenderIdentification.]

Hi, 

I agree with renaming these roads. I would suggest historical figures that stood up against
racism and bigotry. I would also suggest naming each road after someone from Fairfax, VA who
exemplifies the characteristics we all strive to be. 

Regards, 

Gavin Jackson 
Fairfax Resident 

GJ
gavin jackson <gavin320@gmail.com>
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Street Renaming

Wed 11/10/2021 3:31 AM

You don't often get email from bjacobeen@aol.com. Learn why this is important

Dear Task Force members, 

The names should not be changed for political reasons. 

Emphatically, no tax payer money should be spent on changing the street names in
Fairfax County.   

If the government insists on changing the name of these streets, more historical
markers should be placed so our history is not lost.    Also, all business and residents
who are forced to spend money on the address changes should be compensated either
directly or through tax forgiveness until the entire cost is covered.

This is an unacceptable expenditure of money.   

Mr. Bruce Jacobeen
703-626-0770

B
bjacobeen@aol.com
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Lee Highway Rt. 29 Lee-Jackson Memorial Hwy.

Wed 11/10/2021 3:01 PM

You don't often get email from bkeck2821@verizon.net. Learn why this is important

I think changing any of the names anywhere that is Civil War related is WRONG!!!!.
This part of HISTORY and should be continued to be that way.  
Any name changes would effect millions of people with changing addresses etc.
Any important papers such as Wills etc would also have to be changed as well.
Any statues relating to the Civil War should also not be taken down.  
I know our Black people want to get back at what happened  to them during
this time but as I say its HISTORY.
If us WHITE folks would start taking down any statues in memory of Black
ones how would  they feel?? There most certainly would be a Civil War
over it.
This is my feeling and I am sure that there are a lot of older folks  
including Black that feel this way.

Barbara Keck 

AC
AOL Customer Care. <bkeck2821@verizon.net>
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No to renaming of highway.

Wed 11/10/2021 4:09 PM

You don't often get email from oretiredone@cox.net. Learn why this is important

1) It is very disrupting to change street names.  

2) Even my 12 year old grandson told me without any prompting whatsoever that you can’t
erase history!  Yes Lee was a confederate.  Yes he did bad things and slavery was an
abominable and inhumane practice.  But it was more than 100 years ago.  Be resilient in
knowing the past was then, this is now snd solve today’s problems with practical measures. 

Jk
Sent from my iPhone

JK
Judie Keithley <oretiredone@cox.net>
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Names change

Wed 11/10/2021 3:24 PM

[You don't often get email from ladonnalarue@yahoo.com. Learn why this is important at
http://aka.ms/LearnAboutSenderIdentification.]

As a long time resident of FFC, I am NOT in favor of changing ANY streets, highways or roads,
regardless whether or not they are associated with the confederacy or not. Save the names for
new streets. 

In addition, it is too costly to change the names, not only for FFC but for businesses located on
those streets. An unnecessary waste of money. 

LaDonna K. Kile 

LK
LaDonna Kile <ladonnalarue@yahoo.com>
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Robert E Lee

Wed 11/10/2021 5:18 AM

You don't often get email from kunju2x@gmail.com. Learn why this is important

Dear Sir or Madam:

Thank you for allowing us to provide comments on changing names. I appreciate the
situation you're facing, but as a minority, please understand that I do not condone this name
change. I grew up in NY, and I know that these changes cost a significant amount of money
and do little to actually heal any damage. People don’t change because names are changed.
There’s history in the name and while the past is disappointing, erasing it or trying to change
it does not change people. The core of the issue is concerns over optics and current
perceptions of racial relations. I’m proud to be a Virginian and am pleased to be in a diverse
community. But, if you’re looking to improve racial relations or address past grievances, this
is not the way to do it. 

As a recent article noted, “Lee was distinguished from his contemporaries by an exemplary
career, both in the U.S. and Confederate armies, of competence and honor. In later years, Lee
also distinguished himself as an educator: As president of the institution that is
now Washington and Lee University, he was largely responsible for fashioning the modern
college honor code.” He was a slave owner, no doubt. This is the sad history of the time.
Removing his name does not change our nation’s past. It tries to erase it without addressing
anything meaningful. It also ignores what he accomplished and his impact on the college
system.  So, please use our taxes and resources for better purposes. I am against this name
change and ask you to reconsider your plans. 

Sincerely, 

Sam Kunjukunju
Alexandria, 22310 

SK
Sa Ku <kunju2x@gmail.com>
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[Confederate Names Task Force Feedback Form] confederate change of highways name
signs

Wed 11/10/2021 11:38 PM

Dorothy Lamb (not verified) (dplamb48@yahoo.com) sent a message using the 
contact form at 
https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?
url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.fairfaxcounty.gov%2Ftransportation%2Fcontact%2Fconfederate_na
mes_task_force&amp;data=04%7C01%7CDOTConfederateNamesTaskForce%40fairfaxcounty.go
v%7Cd1efbe8772284da22e1d08d9a4a32403%7Ca26156cb5d6f41729d7d934eb0a7b275%7C0%
7C0%7C637721842867702135%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQI
joiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&amp;sdata=6AHNBbZwDFgN9d75%2
BHUul%2FKbsyYktB%2B7NaHQwU0c92Q%3D&amp;reserved=0. 

      Message 
                I have lived in Virginia since 1960 and have been a resident  
of 
Fairfax County since 1963. I do not think the names of Lee Highway and 
Lee-Jackson Memorial Highway should be changed. I came down here from a New 
England state, from the "north." I have been interested in Virginia history 
and recognize the historical significance of Gens Lee and Jackson as 
historical figures and their place in Virginia's history. These individuals 
were part of Virginia's history and always will be. I, therefore, vote NO on 
the name changes. 

T
Transportation
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Re: Confederate Names Task Force

Wed 11/10/2021 8:31 PM

You don't often get email from davidtrevorlawson@gmail.com. Learn why this is important

I believe that Fairfax County has taken a step in the right direction with the renaming of J.E.B.
Stuart High School and Robert E. Lee High School and the removal of the John Quincy Marr
statue at the Fairfax County Historic Courthouse.  

These actions acknowledge that symbols of the Confederacy are symbols of white
supremacy.  

The renaming of Lee Highway (U.S. Route 29) and Lee-Jackson Memorial Highway (U.S. Route
50) would be an important next step for the county to take along these same lines.

Thank you,

David Lawson
WT Woodson High School Class of 2004 

DL
David Lawson <davidtrevorlawson@gmail.com>
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AGAINST Lee Highway renaming

Wed 11/10/2021 11:10 PM

You don't often get email from rmaedje@ymail.com. Learn why this is important

We are against renaming ANY highway or road. Here are the reasons: 

1. Besides the ridiculously unnecessary inconvenience renaming causes for everyone, renaming attempts to
make believe "the confederacy" never happened, and that of course, would be a grotesque injustice to the
slaves who were freed and the northern whites that died to rid the country of the confederacy and slavery.
The confederacy existed. To make believe it did not is willful ignorance.  

2. America is one race, one people. After the Civil War, Republican President Lincoln and General Grant
insisted the country heal and they did not dishonor our confederate brothers who were also Americans. The
victors gave the soldiers of the Confederacy their rifles and horses to go back home and start over. The war
was over. there is no fighting about it anymore. renaming things is an attempt to start the fight all over again.
that is simply, well, stupid. 

These were people who were on the losing side of a horrendous war, but those were Americans of the
Confederacy who were doing what they thought was right in their eyes at the time for their country and
family. We welcome, as a nation, those very people back into the one race, one people of America.
Dishonoring even one of those who did what they thought was right at the time. In short, you would be
calling those people who decided to lay down their arms and AGREE in the end that slavery was not
something that would be allowed in America- the very people today's "woke" sleepwalkers believe should be
dishonored, are the very people we should look to as to how to lose honorably. Keep in mind, NO second
war over slavery was fought.

As such, renaming things because of the fashion of a political fad today is beneath the dignity of America's
history and people. It is a dishonor to those who were freed as slaves because it then pretends to separate
black Americans once again today as though they were not and are not Americans who can see and know the
awful history of our nation at times.

3. What is lost on the fad to rename things is that by the time the original highways were named, slavery was
long gone, but there was a brotherly competition- as Americans are want to do- which amounted to a rivalry
of sorts where people who did not even fight in the Civil War would claim that their generals were better
than the other sides' generals- this is why so many roads and statues were erected. To also make believe that
this is not part of the history of the country is simply willful ignorance and frankly abhorrent.

4. How many news jobs do Black Americans get if a road name is changed? How many new degrees do
Black Americans obtain if a road is renamed? How many pay increases do Black Americans receive if a
highway is renamed? Is racism really reduced because a highway is renamed?  

Of course not. What is reduced though is knowledge about the history of the country. 

Sincerely,

Rick Maedje
Graduate of Harvard University
Former Montana State Representative
Occasional consultant in the Virginia
Property owner in Fairfax County.

RM
Rick Maedje <rmaedje@ymail.com>
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online survey unavailable!

Wed 11/10/2021 9:27 PM

You don't often get email from frandes3@verizon.net. Learn why this is important

    
My answer is NO,THE ROADS SHOULD NOT BE RENAMED. 

How are you receiving any public input at all?
Your notice just arrived today, and the deadline is two days away.
This seems an awfully casual approach to a serious question. 

I don't see how you're going to get any input at all, which concerns me.
I have tried all four options you suggest, and this is my last resort. 

I am concerned about this civic inefficiency, carelessness, and lack of common fiscal sense.

Francie Meade
703-503-5696

    

F
frandes3@verizon.net
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Renamed Lee HWY

Wed 11/10/2021 3:41 PM

[You don't often get email from mirayamb@hotmail.com. Learn why this is important at
http://aka.ms/LearnAboutSenderIdentification.]

Good afternoon, 

I am not agree renaming the streets 

Please put your focus in more important things and stop waist time and or money 

Thank you, 

Mireya 

Sent from my iPhone 

MS
Mireya SG <mirayamb@hotmail.com>
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Re: Confederate names on the highways

Wed 11/10/2021 3:36 PM

You don't often get email from adammeche530@gmail.com. Learn why this is important

.....kind of makes it look like we're proud of their betrayal of America's beliefs that we've
always written about, in favor of slavery and subjugation. We shall never forget what the
confederate traitors did but like, how much money and time last year alone did we spend
surfacing and maintaining rt29? And we're putting the mantle of Robert E Lee onto that? The
guy who led them in serving death to the United States?
 What sect of our population are we prioritizing, that thinks it's so important to preserve
monuments to slavers? How about the victims of the confederacy and the people who were
brave enough to stand against them? Since the Union was preserved I have to imagine there
are enough examples of people standing against the confederacy and standing their ground. 
America is proud of our citizens and veterans throughout history who have made the hard
choices, said what needed to be said and never backed down.  Robert E Lee fought for the
wrong things and it's messed up to name roads after him. I visit civil war battlefields all the
time too. I study the history. People don't learn civil war history by driving on "Robert E Lee
road" they learn that "Virginia must fck love Robert e Lee he must have really done great
things" and -he did. Before Lee joined the rebellion against USA he had earned a lot of
respect. 

Thanks for hearing my opinions as a native Virginian all my life who only recently moved to
West Virginia. You can see if you visit that state that some really don't keep their history in
mind. And I wonder how much has to do with these big statues and all that "lost cause
nonsense" that we allow. American slavery was genocide

AN
Adam Norton <adammeche530@gmail.com>
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Do not change the names of Lee Highway and Lee Jackson Highway.

Wed 11/10/2021 6:15 PM

You don't often get email from fnothdurft@ibc.church. Learn why this is important

Why go to the expense for no good reason?

FN
Fred Nothdurft <fnothdurft@ibc.church>
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Public Input On the Proposed Name Change

Wed 11/10/2021 8:51 PM

You don't often get email from outlook_9192d5c1c7aec2b8@outlook.com. Learn why this is
important

 
Oblitera�on of History serves only poli�cal interests. We look no further than the Taliban ac�on of
recent �mes oblitera�ng history and ancient monuments simply because they did not fit the moment. 
So too Northern Virginia has connected with it a rich history of immense propor�ons spanning 300+
years, all subject to human behaviors.  To simply pick one moment of �me and move in a process of
oblitera�ng it is robbing future genera�ons of their truthful understanding and birthright.
 
The proposed so call righteousness act of changing names on streets, towns, schools, and now a major
route name change in Fairfax is at best ludicrious. Akin to middle age cleansing of the witches among
the village. Whom does it serve?
 
But pragma�cally ,the Route name change is a costly endeavor to the tax paying residents of Fairfax
County. The Proposal  should be shelved un�l a clear economic cost assessment impact is brought
forward as an integral part of the proposed decision on Route 50 name change. We have learned
experience of the true cost to simply rename a few schools in both Fairfax and Arlington. Is not that
cause to reassess the burden being overlaid on the taxpaying residents ? And for what purpose, which
the name change Task Force has never clearly divulged.
 
Thank you
Sent from Mail for Windows
 

GO
Gerard Oleson <outlook_9192D5C1C7AEC2B8@outlook.com>
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comments

Wed 11/10/2021 1:34 PM

You don't often get email from tomnann41@msn.com. Learn why this is important

Any name changes for Lee Highway and Lee-Jackson Memorial Highway would create huge expenses for
businesses and residents.  Why make these changes while retaining the name of our en�re county,
Fairfax, as a tribute to a planta�on owner who surely used slave labor?  It makes so sense, morally or
financially.
 
Ann Oliver
703-569-3019
Springfield, VA
 
 

TO
Thomas Oliver <tomnann41@msn.com>

    

To:  DOT Confederate Names Task Force
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Change of names of Route 29/Lee Highway and Lee-Jackson Memorial Highway -Route 50

Wed 11/10/2021 7:45 PM

You don't often get email from npatel@ullico.com. Learn why this is important

Good A�ernoon. I am a Fairfax County residents since last 40 years. All I see is Lee Highway/ Rt 29 is
very old name so we can change to any similar name something start with “L”, I don’t know which name
but something related to into for some reference history in that part of County. I think Lee Jackson
Memorial Highway is pre�y new compare to Lee Highway / Route 29 so I like that name. I recommend
not to change name or name is again something similar. Thanks for including residents in this name Task
Force. Thanks.
 
 
Nila Patel
Secretary II
Real Estate Investment Group

8403 Colesville Road
Silver Spring, MD  20910
Office: 202-682-6679
Fax:  202-682- 7932
npatel@ullico.com
 

Notice. This message is intended only for use by the person or entity to which it is addressed.
Because it may contain confidential information intended solely for the addressee, you are
notified that any disclosing, copying, downloading, distributing or retaining of this message,
and any attached files, is prohibited and may be a violation of state or federal law. If you
received this message in error, please notify the sender by reply email, and delete the
message and all attached files. Please be aware that Ullico utilizes Transport Layer Security
(TLS) encryption by default with all recipients, when feasible. All email communications sent
or received through ullico.com email accounts are processed through Mimecast. Thank you.

PG
Patel, Nila G. <NPATEL@ULLICO.com>

    

To:  DOT Confederate Names Task Force
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Changing Names Of Lee Highway, Old Lee Highway and Lee Jackson Memorial Highway.

Wed 11/10/2021 7:14 PM

You don't often get email from janequill@gmail.com. Learn why this is important

I do NOT agree with changing the names of those in OUR HISTORY or
changing our history itself! Our schools must teach American history
so students learn how to be good ci�zens and proud of our country.
All these people are part of our history and should always be part of our history.
This is what Communists and Marxists do to take over a country!
 
Jane Quill
3179 Lindenwood Lane
Fairfax, VA 22031-1916
571-436-6044 cell
janequill@gmail.com
 
 
Sent from Mail for Windows
 

J
janequill@gmail.com

    

To:  DOT Confederate Names Task Force
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Changing the names of our schools

Wed 11/10/2021 10:00 PM

You don't often get email from jquill2@yahoo.com. Learn why this is important

I do not agree with changing the names of schools. 
I think your effort to destroy our history is misguided.
That's one method used by Communists to take over a country
Joan M. Quill 

Sent from Yahoo Mail on Android

JQ
Joan M. Quill <jquill2@yahoo.com>
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Comments

Wed 11/10/2021 1:08 PM

You don't often get email from sandyandbill05@verizon.net. Learn why this is important

Dear Task Force, 

Why are we even having this conversation?  I am taking a class in "The Civil War" to help me UNLEARN
all I was taught about the War when I was younger.  It is a MYTH that the South was fighting for state's
rights.  The South was fighting for SLAVERY and, given the similar racial crimes committed by the Nazis,
one might as well look for "Hitlerstrasse" as a prominent street in Munich.  Please drop the Lee, Jackson
honorifics for highway names that reflect what's best about Virginia.  How about Arthur Ashe Highway or
John Warner Memorial Highway?  

Bill Rogers

S
sandyandbill05@verizon.net

    

To:  DOT Confederate Names Task Force
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Renaming Roads:

Spending millions of dollars to rename brand new road signs is not a good use of tax payer
money… 

First: 
Most people and most students are clueless about history and don’t even know President
Lincoln or who even won the civil war..   it’s that embarrassing. 

Second: 
It’s going to be a cold winter for the poor who cannot afford the escalation of fuel costs.  I
would prefer to take all funds from this study and dedicate it to the poor. 

Third: 
It’s going to be  hungry winter for the poor who cannot afford the inflation of food costs.  I
would prefer to take all funds from this study and dedicate it to the poor. 

Fourth: 
I rarely refer to these state roads by name. I always refer to state road 29 as 29 and I always
refer to state road 50 as 50. 

Worn out signs,  should be gradually replaced with the state road 50 or state road 29. 

I don’t think anyone would even notice the seamless change… 

End the grand standing now.. 

Joe Shelhorse 

Summiting sustainably
In honor of International Mountain Day, breathe as

aka.ms
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No further renaming of Fairfax County roads

Wed 11/10/2021 2:11 PM

You don't often get email from lsoul@cox.net. Learn why this is important

Keep / retain the Fairfax County road names: Lee Highway (Route 29) and Lee-Jackson
Memorial Highway (Route 50).

Linda Soulcheck

Fairfax County resident 

L
lsoul@cox.net

    

To:  DOT Confederate Names Task Force
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Renaming Lee Highway/Lee-Jackson Memorial Highway

Wed 11/10/2021 9:12 PM

You don't often get email from sadachbia@gmail.com. Learn why this is important

I fully support renaming both highways. These persons made war against the United states to
preserve a way of life that was both evil and unsustainable. This is not about "erasing history."
History resides in libraries and museums, not names of highways. I cherish our history. I can
trace my ancestry in Virginia back to Edward Price who settled in Essex County in the mid-
1600s. When I'm driving on Lee Highway or Lee-Jackson Highway, I think of my 3rd great-
grand aunt Beulah Brooks. Her husband, Abel Mann, was killed by Confederate forces at the
second battle of Bull Run. Beulah died shortly after that, leaving behind an orphan, Mary, just
two years old. Neither Lee nor Jackson deserve to have anything named after them. So many
needless deaths on both sides.

Best regards,

Mark Sullivan

S
sadachbia <sadachbia@gmail.com>

    

To:  DOT Confederate Names Task Force
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Lee Highway Name change

Wed 11/10/2021 10:18 PM

You don't often get email from keith_sun@hotmail.com. Learn why this is important

 
History is s�ll history so just leave the street name the same especially in VA where many civil war
historic ba�les happened. Also Lee Hwy is a long major road that many of us grew up knowing and our
memories will associate with.

KS
keith sun <keith_sun@hotmail.com>

    

To:  DOT Confederate Names Task Force
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[Confederate Names Task Force Feedback Form] Route 29, 50

Wed 11/10/2021 9:39 PM

William Tighe (not verified) (williamtighe@frontiernet.net) sent a message 
using the contact form at 
https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?
url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.fairfaxcounty.gov%2Ftransportation%2Fcontact%2Fconfederate_na
mes_task_force&amp;data=04%7C01%7CDOTConfederateNamesTaskForce%40fairfaxcounty.go
v%7C509c2b3b22254d68195e08d9a492873e%7Ca26156cb5d6f41729d7d934eb0a7b275%7C0
%7C0%7C637721771513625152%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJ
QIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&amp;sdata=XKnXGMPyKLtqwzOdL
DAcsVZ1kxeGIncoCgjrXMhaUT4%3D&amp;reserved=0. 

      Message 
                Why 

T
Transportation
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Renaming 29 and 50

Wed 11/10/2021 8:05 PM

[You don't often get email from cdvargas1@cox.net. Learn why this is important at
http://aka.ms/LearnAboutSenderIdentification.]

Please reconsider this effort. 
The cost to homeowners and businesses to have signage, addresses, checks, business
letterhead, and other items changed is staggering. Please do not change history. 

The number of businesses and homeowners that will be affected is huge.
The cost to make these changes is not justified when there are other infrastructure projects
throughout the county that need to be completed. 
Please stop wasting taxpayer dollars on unnecessary spending. 

Sent from my iPhone 

CV
Connie Vargas <cdvargas1@cox.net>

    

To:  DOT Confederate Names Task Force

Summiting sustainably
In honor of International Mountain Day, breathe as

aka.ms
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comment re: potential name changes

Wed 11/10/2021 10:36 PM

You don't often get email from lee.vaughn@mcleanbible.org. Learn why this is important

I do NOT support the changing of the names of Lee Highway (Route 20) or Lee-
Jackson Memorial Highway (Route 50).  Thank you for seeking input from residents
about these proposed changes.  I feel we need to honor our history.
 
Lee Vaughn
Resident of Fairfax County (north Reston)

LV
Lee Vaughn <lee.vaughn@mcleanbible.org>

    

To:  DOT Confederate Names Task Force
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public input to confederate names task force

Wed 11/10/2021 11:44 PM

[You don't often get email from phvender@gmail.com. Learn why this is important at
http://aka.ms/LearnAboutSenderIdentification.]

QUESTION:  How many members of the Confederate Names Task Fore are persons of color? 

COMMENT:  Please remove all Confederate names from our public view.  It is known that these
names did not appear in public view (roads, monuments etc.) until many years after the war was
over and the insurrection was defeated.  They tried to destroy our nation and our constitution
and lost.  It’s beyond comprehension why such people are honored. 

I would appreciate an answer and the result of the committee decision. 

Rev. Phillip Vender — 239.404.7254 

PV
Phillip Vender <phvender@gmail.com>

    

To:  DOT Confederate Names Task Force

Summiting sustainably
In honor of International Mountain Day, breathe as

aka.ms
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(No subject)

Wed 11/10/2021 11:02 PM

You don't often get email from outlook_3966acb89fd085b0@outlook.com. Learn why this is
important

 
 
Sent from Mail for Windows
Do not change the names of Lee Highway or Lee-Jackson Highway!!!!!
 
Alexander von Kuegelgen
Bonnie von Kuegelgen
Jennifer Poole
 
8513 Frost Way
Annandale, VA

AV
Alexander vonKuegelgen
<outlook_3966ACB89FD085B0@outlook.com>     

To:  DOT Confederate Names Task Force
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Lee Highway & Lee-Jackson Memorial Highway

Wed 11/10/2021 2:44 PM

You don't often get email from jwardwell@cox.net. Learn why this is important

Re: Name change of Lee Highway & Lee-Jackson Memorial Highway 

I feel the cost of this out weigh the sentiment behind the name change. 

Let's be frugal. 

I vote to not rename these roads. 

Long time county tax paying resident.    

Joan Wardwell 

JW
Joan Wardwell <jwardwell@cox.net>

    

To:  DOT Confederate Names Task Force
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Lee Highway

Wed 11/10/2021 2:42 AM

You don't often get email from rachelwatsky@gmail.com. Learn why this is important

Hello,

I grew up right off of Old Lee Highway in Fairfax City and have obviously driven Lee Highway
thousands of times. By keeping these street names we are idolizing bigots who fought to
keep their fellow Virginians enslaved, and I firmly believe we should alter them to highlight
Black Virginians such as Mary Richard Bowser, Virginia Randolph, and Nat Turner.

Thank you, 
Rachel Watsky

RW
Rachel Watsky <rachelwatsky@gmail.com>

    

To:  DOT Confederate Names Task Force
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Cleansing history

Wed 11/10/2021 3:16 PM

You don't often get email from wwblevins@aol.com. Learn why this is important

Obviously you people missed the results of last week's elections. But keep up the
antagonism. You'll be responsible for another Civil War! 

Sent from my Verizon, Samsung Galaxy smartphone

W
wwblevins <wwblevins@aol.com>

    

To:  DOT Confederate Names Task Force
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Lee Jackson memorial highway

Thu 11/11/2021 12:22 PM

You don't often get email from smmcca03@gmail.com. Learn why this is important

Hello!

Thank you for soliciting input from the public regarding this matter.

My opinion is that changing the name of the highway would be a small step towards helping
those who were grievously wronged, during so much of American history (and even till
today), feel that their voices are being heard. It's about time we listened to those long-
silenced voices. So I say, sure, let's change the name. 

Sincerely,
Sarah Angatia

SA
Sarah A <smmcca03@gmail.com>

    

To:  DOT Confederate Names Task Force
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Re-naming Lee-Jackson Memorial Hwy

Thu 11/11/2021 6:40 PM

You don't often get email from luckyl8e@yahoo.com. Learn why this is important

My name suggestion is "Jackson-Lee Memorial Hwy" after Representative Sheila
Jackson-Lee.

LB
Linda Baker <luckyl8e@yahoo.com>

    

To:  DOT Confederate Names Task Force
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Lee Highway and Lee-Jackson Memorial Highway name change survey

Thu 11/11/2021 5:54 PM

[You don't often get email from bob.barlett@gmail.com. Learn why this is important at
http://aka.ms/LearnAboutSenderIdentification.]

My wife and I oppose changing the name of the Subject highways. 

BB
bob barlett <bob.barlett@gmail.com>

    

To:  DOT Confederate Names Task Force
Cc:  bob barlett <bob.barlett@gmail.com>

Weaving through fields
The summer swaths of green in this field have tran

aka.ms
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[Confederate Names Task Force Feedback Form] Renaming Lee Highway and Lee-Jackson
Highway

Thu 11/11/2021 2:21 AM

Sandy Bass-Cors (not verified) (sandybasscors@gmail.com) sent a message using 
the contact form at 
https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?
url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.fairfaxcounty.gov%2Ftransportation%2Fcontact%2Fconfederate_na
mes_task_force&amp;data=04%7C01%7CDOTConfederateNamesTaskForce%40fairfaxcounty.go
v%7C302da698d79742617ea908d9a4b9fc10%7Ca26156cb5d6f41729d7d934eb0a7b275%7C0%
7C0%7C637721940981256871%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQI
joiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&amp;sdata=5wRhIGVt2%2Fk338CC%
2B86p%2Bc4LrB2LwifNd5zoYGO2xXY%3D&amp;reserved=0. 

      Message 
                I respectfully request that Lee Highway and Lee-Jackson  
Highway 
REMAIN as they are and NOT changed.  Virginia gave us U.S. Presidents, 
Generals who sided with the Confederacy and the Union and is home to some of 
the most important founding documents, the Declaration of Independence being 
one of them. 
To erase history is to erase Virginia.  The entire country has good and bad 
history.  What is important is to teach both the good and the bad in an 
unbiased fashion, not to erase it.  It's bad enough that we have students who 
are not taught accurate history and civics. 
Remember the saying, "The Past is Prologue."    KEEP THE NAME LEE HIGHWAY AND 
LEE-JACKSON. 

T
Transportation



To:  DOT Confederate Names Task Force
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NO to Confederate name changes

Thu 11/11/2021 3:41 AM

You don't often get email from rbotta66@gmail.com. Learn why this is important

Gentlemen:

I request you stop wasting my taxpayer money and your time on this foolish endeavor to
eradicate names of historical figures from the public conscience. They weren't perfect, but
they played an important role in the history of Virginia and the United States. Keeping the
current names will permit new generations to know who these people were - the good and
the bad - and contribute to a better informed citizenry.

Sincerely,
R. Botta
Resident of Fairfax County for 45 years

BB
Bob Botta <rbotta66@gmail.com>



To:  DOT Confederate Names Task Force
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Support for renaming Route 29 and Route 50

Thu 11/11/2021 5:01 PM

You don't often get email from kate.bowerman@gmail.com. Learn why this is important

Dear members of the Confederate Names Task Force,

We fully support your mission to review and rename public roads, and other public places, that 
bear the names of Confederate figures such as Generals Robert E. Lee and Thomas 
“Stonewall” Jackson. We urge you to rename Lee Highway (Route 29) and Lee-Jackson 
Memorial Highway (Route 50). 

Public places throughout the former Confederate states were named as such as a way to 
spread Lost Cause propaganda in the late 19th century and early 20th century. These names 
have no place in the public space of 21st century Virginia, and they should be left on the ash 
heap of history. 

Clinging to old names as a relic of “history” or “heritage” leaves a poor impression on those 
people who live, work, and visit Fairfax County. It suggests that our leaders and populace are 
more interested in promoting a rose-colored view of the past than recognizing its brutal reality.

We suggest that road names should either indicate the purpose of the road (such as Alexandria 
Turnpike or Leesburg Pike) or honor people who embody the greater ideals of our country. 

We appreciate your efforts to rectify this error of our past. 

Sincerely,
Katharine Bowerman and Kanhong Lin
1660 Wainwright Drive
Reston, VA 20190 

KB
Kate Bowerman <kate.bowerman@gmail.com>

    

To:  DOT Confederate Names Task Force
Cc:  Kanhong <kanhong.lin@gmail.com>
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Opposition to Renaming Lee Highway and Lee-Jackson Memorial Highway

Thu 11/11/2021 3:38 PM

You don't often get email from 2bdz@comcast.net. Learn why this is important

Sirs, as a resident of Fairfax County, I am writing to express my rejection of any efforts
to rename Lee Highway or Lee-Jackson Memorial Highway.

Regardless of what anyone may think of Robert E. Lee, the Lee family played an
important role in Virginia and American history.  Richard Lee landed in Virginia from
England in 1639-40, beginning a long heritage of service to the colonies.  Arthur Lee
was a physician and opponent of slavery in colonial Virginia.   Henry “Light Horse
Harry” Lee was a hero of the American Revolution.  Robert E. Lee served his country in
the Mexican War prior to the Civil War.  Washington and Lee University in Lexington
bears his name.  These are but a few of the members of the Lee family who have been
influential in Virginia history. In recent memory, the Old Dominion celebrated Lee-
Jackson Day as an official holiday. 

Lee Highway and Lee-Jackson highway do not necessarily conjure up the memory of
Robert E. Lee.  Instead, they remind all of us of the contributions of all members of the
Lee family, who for generations contributed to the development of Virginia and
America. 
So, which Lee are you seeking to expunge from American history?  Or do you want to
remove all Lees from the record?  

As you know, Lee Highway is not a new name for this road.  The Virginia General
Assembly formally outlined the highway in 1922, nearly a century ago.  Similarly,  Lee-
Jackson Highway was named in 1919, more than a century ago.  They have served us
well for a century and do not need to be re-named.

How many people are refusing to drive on these roads because of their names?  None,
I suspect.   How many people asked that the names be changed?  Very few, I suspect.

I urge you to reconsider this ill-advised action spurred on by revisionist political activism
that seeks to re-write the history of this Commonwealth and the nation.  There is
nothing to be gained by this action and much to be lost.

Finally, I am not pleased that you are wasting my taxpayer dollars on something as
trivial as renaming these historic highways.  

Respectfully yours,

Gary Boyd
Reston, Virginia

GB
GARY BOYD <2bdz@comcast.net>

    

To:  DOT Confederate Names Task Force
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Lee Highway and Lee-Jackson Memorial Highway

Thu 11/11/2021 4:53 PM

You don't often get email from charles.a.calhoun@gmail.com. Learn why this is important

Of course these road names should be changed.

I am a 37-year resident of NOVA and 31-year resident of Fairfax County, and since my first
visit to the area I have been asking "Why isn't Robert E. Lee considered a traitor? Why aren't
all the officers of the Confederate States Army considered traitors for violating
their Constitutional oaths?"   That alone should be sufficient to dishonor these men, but once
we consider their defense of slavery, there can be no question that it is right and proper to
remove these memorials.

Charles Calhoun
Annandale

CC
Charles Calhoun <charles.a.calhoun@gmail.com>

    

To:  DOT Confederate Names Task Force
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Retain names of rt 50 and 29.

Thu 11/11/2021 6:19 PM

You don't often get email from e-pat@msn.com. Learn why this is important

Do not change the names, please. Thank you.

Sent from my T-Mobile 5G Device 
Get Outlook for Android

PY
patricia de young <e-pat@msn.com>
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[Confederate Names Task Force Feedback Form] Name changes

Thu 11/11/2021 1:34 PM

Doug Desrochers (not verified) (ddoug27@gmail.com) sent a message using the 
contact form at 
https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?
url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.fairfaxcounty.gov%2Ftransportation%2Fcontact%2Fconfederate_na
mes_task_force&amp;data=04%7C01%7CDOTConfederateNamesTaskForce%40fairfaxcounty.go
v%7C5e3875e86f314706d6e008d9a517f4f9%7Ca26156cb5d6f41729d7d934eb0a7b275%7C0%7
C0%7C637722344599604901%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIj
oiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&amp;sdata=ZYsjdip5wO4PNB9y881p
W5intH3xw2%2FC1fNH2oEepFs%3D&amp;reserved=0. 

      Message 
                Do not change any names. 
Who are we more than a hundred years after the civil war, to judge?  In a 
hundred years, maybe people will condemn us for driving gas-powered cars 
because the environment is trashed.  Do you think you are evil for having a 
gas powered car?  Leave the names alone. 

T
Transportation
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[Confederate Names Task Force Feedback Form] Highway Confederate Names Routes 29 &
50

Thu 11/11/2021 9:09 PM

Judith DeVor (not verified) (devorja1@gmail.com) sent a message using the 
contact form at 
https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?
url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.fairfaxcounty.gov%2Ftransportation%2Fcontact%2Fconfederate_na
mes_task_force&amp;data=04%7C01%7CDOTConfederateNamesTaskForce%40fairfaxcounty.go
v%7Cb9e8e51fb37b46f5172d08d9a55789ed%7Ca26156cb5d6f41729d7d934eb0a7b275%7C0%
7C0%7C637722617675265265%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQI
joiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&amp;sdata=bzcSBaYQKexpZ7j3kgM8
%2BNcJAGBqa8093PwadnK90zQ%3D&amp;reserved=0. 

      Message 
                Please do NOT spend tax dollars to change names or history. 
Instead use money to teach history.  The names are not offensive but a part 
of history - that should be explained.  Remember they lost the war, 
surrendered, and yet led productive lives.  If you chose to erase history 
then raise enough money to wipe out (tear down) all that the names encompass. 
   I say don't just change names, destroy the property as well - such as W&L 
University, Lee's Mansion - and isn't Arlington Cemetery on his property. 
Just once in my lifetime I wish we could elect or select an entire group of 
common sense individuals who would spend their time and our money wisely. 
How much is this survey costing?  How much will name changes cost?  And how 
much extra money do you have to fix our roadways - potholes, the extremely 
uneven manhole covers on Route 50, etc? 

T
Transportation
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do NOT rename Lee Highway and Lee-Jackson Memorial Highway

Thu 11/11/2021 1:54 PM

You don't often get email from dignanm121@verizon.net. Learn why this is important

My comment:   Do NOT rename Lee Highway (Route 29) and Lee-Jackson Memorial Highway (route 50)
in Fairfax County
 
Thank you,
Mary Dignan
 

M
Mary <dignanm121@verizon.net>
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Support for Renaming Route 29 and 50

Thu 11/11/2021 3:35 PM

[You don't often get email from laura.m.downton@gmail.com. Learn why this is important at
http://aka.ms/LearnAboutSenderIdentification.] 

Hi there, 

My family and I live at 1111 Greenway Road in Alexandria. We strongly support renaming Route
29 and 50 in our county to celebrate an abolitionist in place of the painful and harmful
Confederate names these routes now bear. As Christians and as parents we feel strongly that
the injustices and racism of the past need to be named openly for the unspeakable tragedies
that have wrought and to claim a future for the generations to come that celebrates
opportunity for all people to flourish. 

Thank you for considering our input! 
Laura, Keelan and Evi Downton 

LD
Laura Markle Downton <laura.m.downton@gmail.com>
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Feedback on Proposed Highway Renaming

Thu 11/11/2021 7:04 PM

You don't often get email from mark.elfendahl@yahoo.com. Learn why this is important

Dear Fairfax County Board of Supervisors,

I write to you today in strong opposition to the effort to remove the names of Generals Lee and Jackson from our collective memory by renaming the highways that honor them in Fairfax County. 
This effort is just another example of “cancel culture” seeking to deny any praise or benefit to major figures of history who do not align to politically correct standards as dictated by an
increasingly demanding and intolerant segment of our society.

I am a resident of Fairfax County, a graduate of the U.S. Military Academy at West Point with 27 years of active-duty service in the U.S. Army, a combat veteran of Desert Storm, Afghanistan
and Iraq, and a retired Army Colonel.  I have been a resident of Virginia for nearly 20 years.

The current effort to portray Americans like Robert E. Lee and Stonewall Jackson as irredeemable, two-dimensional figures, whose only real distinction is that they were associated with and
fought for the cause of slavery, is totally ahistorical and transparently political.  This effort is something one would much more readily associate with a totalitarian society like Jacobin France, the
Soviet Union, or Communist China rather than a free republic like the United States.  Moreover, the effort to deny Lee and Jackson their well-deserved places of honor in our history stems from
a misbegotten desire to appease the loudest and ill-informed voices by reinterpreting these men and their lives according to today’s standards, rather than those of the times in which they lived. 
Were such a standard to be applied to all the major figures of our history from the 18th, 19th or even the 20th century, we might very well have very few great figures left to honor.  Of course, for
those of a more extreme view that is precisely the intent.  But for others, who are more reasonable, and whose minds are open to understanding and appreciating our country’s history in its
proper context, I submit the following concerning Generals Lee and Jackson:

Born to Revolutionary War hero and signer of the Declaration of Independence Henry "Light-Horse Harry" Lee in Stratford Hall, Robert E. Lee graduated ranked second in the West Point class
of 1829.  He married a granddaughter of George Washington and served for 17 years as an officer in the Corps of Engineers, supervising construction of the nation's coastal defenses.  He was
the senior engineer who built Fort Pulaski in Savannah, Georgia.  He also supervised construction of Fort Monroe, built to defend Hampton Roads against British attack, and prevent a
recurrence of the calamity of 1814 when British forces attacked and burned Washington, DC.  Lee directed the engineering work that created the first harbor on the Mississippi at St. Louis,
Missouri.  He surveyed lands and updated numerous maps in Florida.  In addition, he supervised construction of the extended break wall at Long Beach, California, which allowed that town to
become later the largest seaport on the West Coast of the United States.  As a member of General Winfield Scott's staff in the Mexican War, Lee distinguished himself above others, earning
three brevet promotions for gallantry.  His carefully devised plans enabled the successful storming of the Chapultepec in 1847, which produced a quick victory in what otherwise could have been
a long and disastrous conflict.  The success of American forces in this war allowed our country to expand dramatically and add the present-day states of Texas, New Mexico, Arizona, Colorado,
Utah, Nevada, and California to the Union.

From 1852 to 1855, Lee served as superintendent of West Point and was responsible for educating many of the men who would later serve under him - not to mention many of those who would
oppose him - on the battlefields of the Civil War.  Given his reputation as one of the finest officers in the U.S. Army, Abraham Lincoln offered Lee the command of all Federal forces in April of
1861.  Lee declined and resigned his commission honorably, stating that he could not fight against his fellow Virginians.  Throughout the war that followed, Lee commanded the most famous and
most successful of all the Confederate armies.  In battle after battle, Lee led troops who fought outnumbered, yet repeatedly outmaneuvered their blue-clad adversaries and humiliated their
generals, no matter the odds.  After the war, Lee returned home peacefully, where he once again proved his loyalty to the United States, eventually becoming president of Washington College. 
He remained in that position until his death on October 12, 1870 in Lexington, Virginia.

With respect to the question of slavery, it is important to point out that Lee’s views on the matter were entirely unremarkable in his day and age.  They were, in fact, in keeping with the prevailing
views of other moderate slaveholders, not to mention a substantial number of prominent Northerners, many of whose names today adorn highways, schools, and monuments all across
America.  In addition, Lee clearly recognized slavery as a moral evil, even though it was completely legal.  At various times, he helped assist individual slaves to freedom in Liberia, and he
provided for the emancipation of his own slaves in his will, in keeping with his sincere desire to see slavery eventually abolished, albeit peaceably.

There are those today who claim Lee was a traitor because he fought against the United States.  However, such a claim ignores the fact that shortly after the Civil War, President Andrew
Johnson granted Lee a full pardon for all his actions during the conflict.  In fact, at various times during the 20th Century, Lee was celebrated on U.S. stamps, and his face appeared on several
commemorative coins specifically authorized by the U.S. Congress.  These are not the sort of tributes that are given to a traitor.  Moreover, Lee’s citizenship was fully restored by an act of
Congress.  These actions, much like the pardon President Carter later granted to over 200,000 Vietnam War draft dodgers, meant the offenses in question were as if they had never occurred. 
The question bears asking: Does anyone today regard the Vietnam draft dodgers as traitors to their country who deserve to be excluded from all public honor and a good reputation?  Before
signing the resolution officially restoring Lee’s citizenship at Arlington House in 1975, President Ford stated as follows:

“As a soldier, General Lee left his mark on military strategy.  As a man, he stood as a symbol of valor and of duty.  As an educator, he appealed to reason and learning to achieve understanding
and build a stronger nation.  The course he chose after the war became a symbol to all those who had marched with him in the bitter years towards Appomattox.  General Lee's character has
been an example to succeeding generations, making the restoration of his citizenship an event in which every American can take pride.  In approving this Joint Resolution, Congress has
removed the legal obstacle to citizenship which resulted from General Lee's Civil War service.  Although more than a century late, I am delighted to sign this resolution and to complete the full
restoration of General Lee's citizenship.”

Finally, it is very instructive, and perhaps eye-opening, to consider the opinion of one of our greatest presidents concerning Lee.  There is no disputing that Dwight D. Eisenhower - raised in
Kansas, a graduate of West Point, Supreme Allied Commander in World War II, a five-star general, and President of the United States - admired Robert E. Lee for his character without
considering him a traitor to the uniform or to the country.  In fact, throughout his eight years in the White House, Eisenhower proudly hung a portrait of Robert E. Lee in the Oval Office.  Queried
about this once in a letter from a New York dentist named Leon Scott, Eisenhower wrote the following reply, which I urge every member of the Fairfax County Board of Supervisors to read and
consider seriously: 

August 9, 1960 

Dear Dr. Scott: 

Respecting your August 1 inquiry calling attention to my often expressed admiration for General Robert E. Lee, I would say, first, that we need to understand that at the time of the
War between the States the issue of secession had remained unresolved for more than 70 years.  Men of probity, character, public standing, and unquestioned loyalty, both North
and South, had disagreed over this issue as a matter of principle from the day our Constitution was adopted. 

General Robert E. Lee was, in my estimation, one of the supremely gifted men produced by our Nation.  He believed unswervingly in the Constitutional validity of his cause, which
until 1865 was still an arguable question in America.  He was a poised and inspiring leader, true to the high trust reposed in him by millions of his fellow citizens.  He was
thoughtful yet demanding of his officers and men, forbearing with captured enemies but ingenious, unrelenting, and personally courageous in battle, and never disheartened by a
reverse or obstacle.  Through all his many trials, he remained selfless almost to a fault and unfailing in his faith in God.  Taken altogether, he was noble as a leader and as a man,
and unsullied as I read the pages of our history. 

From deep conviction, I simply say this: a nation of men of Lee’s calibre would be unconquerable in spirit and soul.  Indeed, to the degree that present-day American youth will
strive to emulate his rare qualities, including his devotion to this land as revealed in his painstaking efforts to help heal the Nation’s wounds once the bitter struggle was over, we,
in our own time of danger in a divided world, will be strengthened and our love of freedom sustained.

Such are the reasons that I proudly display the picture of this great American on my office wall. 

Sincerely,

Dwight D. Eisenhower 

 With respect to General Stonewall Jackson, many of the same considerations apply, some even more so.  Born and raised in a devout Presbyterian family in rural western Virginia, he was
largely self-educated as a boy.  He worked at a grist mill and on a farm, and as a young man he secretly taught slaves to read, in violation of the law at the time.  Jackson cultivated manners and
personal virtues that set him apart from others, many of which, sadly, go unappreciated today.  He never drank, detested foul language, and never worked on Sundays out of respect for the
sabbath.  He earned his own way into West Point in 1842 and, after four years of intense and determined effort, graduated near the top of his class in 1846.  Like Lee, he served gallantly during
the Mexican War in command of artillery forces and earned two brevet promotions.  Following the war, he served for ten years as a professor at the Virginia Military Institute in Lexington.  During
this time, Jackson and his wife Mary Anna organized and operated a Sunday school for local black children, again in violation of the law.

When war broke out, Jackson - like so many others - chose to fight for his native Virginia.  And in the short span of two years that followed, he gained a reputation as the most daring and
successful general on either side of the war.  He earned his nickname for his stalwart defense near Manassas, but it was his ability to maneuver his soldiers and strike rapidly against his
opponents that remains unequalled in American history.   During his 1862 campaign in the Shenandoah Valley, Jackson’s army marched on foot over 600 miles in less than 50 days, winning five
significant victories with just 17,000 troops against a combined force of more than 60,000.  In so doing, he won the respect and admiration of even the best Union generals.  At Harpers Ferry,
Jackson maneuvered his troops so quickly around the defending garrison that the entire force of 14,000 men was forced to surrender without a fight.  Later, at Chancellorsville, he repeated the
feat on an even larger scale, attacking outnumbered nearly three to one, in a surprise turning movement that forced the entire Union Army to withdraw north of the Rappahannock.  During this
battle, Jackson was mortally wounded and died a few days later.

As a cadet at West Point 35 years ago, I studied in detail the tactics and battlefield exploits of Jackson during the Civil War.  As a professional solider, I came over many year to understand and
appreciate how Jackson’s military achievements have been the standard against with so many later military commanders have compared themselves.  Among the great American generals who
sincerely admired Jackson and sought to achieve a comparable level of battlefield success were Douglas MacArthur, George Patton, Dwight Eisenhower, Maxwell Taylor, Lewis “Chesty” Puller,
and Norman Schwarzkopf.  Today, Jackson cannot speak for himself, and it seems that relatively few dare to defend his name and reputation for fear of being “cancelled” by an intolerant and
increasingly politicized popular culture.  Nevertheless, the fact remains that the greatest American generals of the 20th century all acknowledged Stonewall Jackson as probably the most
capable and formidable tactical battlefield commander in American history.  Like Lee, Jackson has been rightly honored on U.S. stamps and on commemorative coins issued by the U.S.
government.  And like Lee, Jackson is deserving of the respect and honor we can pay to him today.

In conclusion, I urge you in the strongest of terms to retain the names of Generals Lee and Jackson on the two highways in Fairfax County that honor them.  Viewed against the long backdrop of
history, and judged by the standards of the times in which they lived, both men lived honorably, fought bravely, and were exemplary gentlemen and military commanders.  A multitude of
American generals, presidents, and the U.S. Congress have all agreed on this question, the painful question of slavery notwithstanding.  If the facts of history that support these men’s place of
honor in our culture go unappreciated or are lost on many who currently reside in Fairfax County, the fault lies not with Lee or Jackson, but rather with our schools, our scholarship, and
ourselves.  Fortunately, with proper education, we can reclaim this part of our heritage before it is lost to future generations.  This Veterans Day, I ask you to commit yourselves to righting this
wrong and to restoring a proper appreciation for these great Americans.  As President Eisenhower rightly observed, to the degree that present-day American youth will strive to emulate the rare
qualities of men like Lee and Jackson, we, in our own time and in a divided world, will be strengthened and our love of freedom sustained.

Yours very sincerely,

  

Mark B. Elfendahl
Colonel, U.S. Army (Retired)
Cli�on, Virginia

ME
Mark Elfendahl <mark.elfendahl@yahoo.com>
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[Confederate Names Task Force Feedback Form] Lee Highway and Lee Jackson Highway
name changes

Thu 11/11/2021 3:44 PM

Mary  Featherly (not verified) (maryfeatherly@aol.com) sent a message using 
the contact form at 
https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?
url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.fairfaxcounty.gov%2Ftransportation%2Fcontact%2Fconfederate_na
mes_task_force&amp;data=04%7C01%7CDOTConfederateNamesTaskForce%40fairfaxcounty.go
v%7Cba4b7edad35d4d671d1f08d9a52a1c0f%7Ca26156cb5d6f41729d7d934eb0a7b275%7C0%
7C0%7C637722422535577827%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQI
joiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&amp;sdata=cMOXRdgBgQwjHDHdzR
HPzWRKnj6oCvTFBL4joEQiTZU%3D&amp;reserved=0. 

      Message 
                I am opposed to changing these names.  I do not believe that 
the names honor Confederate leaders, but rather remember a time in our 
history that cannot be erased but should be learned from.  Thank you. 

T
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Naming suggestions

Thu 11/11/2021 4:41 PM

[You don't often get email from writemoe@gmail.com. Learn why this is important at
http://aka.ms/LearnAboutSenderIdentification.]

Hi Task Force, 

Thank you for the work that you are doing. 
I would like to add two suggestions to the list. 
I would like to recommend renaming rt. 29 after Richard and Mildred Loving. (Virginia is for
Lover’s). They fought all the way to the Supreme Court to legalize interracial marriage in the
United States. 

I would like to suggest Rocky Versace for the name of rt. 50. He was a Hawaiian borne war hero. 

I am good if the routes are reversed as well. Thank you for taking the time to read and
considering these suggestions. 

Best, 
Moe 

Sent from my iPhone 

MF
Moe Ferguson <writemoe@gmail.com>
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Hi, the names should stay the same. They are part of history. It may not be pretty, it’s still
history. If you try to cover it up or try to change it history will repeat its self.

Thu 11/11/2021 12:34 PM

You don't often get email from annefield511@gmail.com. Learn why this is important

Thanks Anne

AF
Anne Field <annefield511@gmail.com>
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The New Name Should Be King-Obama Highway

Thu 11/11/2021 4:49 PM

[You don't often get email from dongreen246@icloud.com. Learn why this is important at
http://aka.ms/LearnAboutSenderIdentification.] 

These are two iconic African Americans revered around the world concerning injustice in the
civil rights field and the healthcare community. 

Respectfully, 

Don Green 

DG
Donny Green <dongreen246@icloud.com>
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Renaming Lee Highway and Lee-Jackson Memorial Highway

Thu 11/11/2021 7:28 PM

You don't often get email from clifton.green2@gmail.com. Learn why this is important

Good afternoon,

We support renaming these roads.  However, for simplicity, and to keep costs down, we
recommend changing the names as little as possible.  For instance, Lee Highway could
remain Lee Highway, but just be named for a different Lee (such as Lee Majors, or Sara Lee). 
For Lee-Jackson Memorial Highway, it could be reduced to simply Memorial Highway, so that
readers can remember whomever they may consider most important in their lives.

Thank you for allowing us to provide feedback on this question.

Cliff and Fabiola Green
Burke, VA

CG
Clifton Green <clifton.green2@gmail.com>
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Renaming art 50

Thu 11/11/2021 5:37 PM

[You don't often get email from lorie.greene1@verizon.net. Learn why this is important at
http://aka.ms/LearnAboutSenderIdentification.] 

How about Freedom highway? 

Thx, 
Ron and Lorie Greene 

LG
Lorie Greene <lorie.greene1@verizon.net>
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I agree to change name of Lee Highway

Thu 11/11/2021 2:10 PM

You don't often get email from rhaley@gcca.org. Learn why this is important

Dear Task Force,
 
I would like to share that I acknowledge that I believe that we should not erase our past, but I do not
believe that we should honor those that engaged in a Civil War.
 
I agree that Lee Highway should be changed.
 

Rita Haley
3816 Cobblestone Court
Alexandria VA 22306
Cell +1 703 674 9424

 

RH
Rita Haley <rhaley@gcca.org>
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RENAME Lee Highway and Lee-Jackson Memorial Highway
[You don t often get email from fedora78@icloud.com. Learn why this is important at
http://aka.ms/LearnAboutSenderIdentification.]

Dear Task Force - 

Lee Highway and Lee-Jackson Memorial Highway should be renamed immediately.  Those
names are vestiges of a racist past that glorify slaveholding traitors. 

PLEASE - we are in the 21st century and Northern Virginia is a racially diverse region. We do not
need reminders of this state's dark past, let alone attempts to render glory upon two individuals
who had a key role in a fratricidal war that sought to create an independent slaveholding
republic. 

As a US Army veteran I am especially offended that Robert E. Lee and Thomas J. Jackson,  two
former regular army officers -- West Point graduates no less! - who betrayed their oath to the
constitution and fought and killed United States soldiers are honored in any way. 

THERE SHOULD BE NO DEBATE. RENAME THOSE AVENUES AS SOON AS POSSIBLE. 

Sincerely, 

Carlos Hamann 
Vienna, VA 

Weaving through fields
The summer swaths of green in this field have tran
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confederate names task force fairfax county

Thu 11/11/2021 5:41 PM

You don't often get email from harwoodapl@aol.com. Learn why this is important

I completed the survey, some difficulties on the platform.  Not sure if the
form was comleted in its entirely. 
my suggestions:

ruth bader ginsburg
elizabeth c stanton
cokie roberts
elizabeth blackwell
susan b anthony

thank you
mary harwood
7328 yates court
mclean, va 22101

H
Harwood <harwoodapl@aol.com>
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[Confederate Names Task Force Feedback Form] erasing history

Thu 11/11/2021 4:53 PM

Barbara  P. Hildreth (not verified) (bphildreth@gmail.com) sent a message 
using the contact form at 
https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?
url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.fairfaxcounty.gov%2Ftransportation%2Fcontact%2Fconfederate_na
mes_task_force&amp;data=04%7C01%7CDOTConfederateNamesTaskForce%40fairfaxcounty.go
v%7C09ed2083b1fd47f69ae108d9a533d3ad%7Ca26156cb5d6f41729d7d934eb0a7b275%7C0%
7C0%7C637722464283862516%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQI
joiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&amp;sdata=PHFt5Ll8XmncOaFZdj%2
Fev6XrNvbN1gpookphQ9DwN%2FE%3D&amp;reserved=0. 

      Message 
                Growing up in Central New York State, a region rich in  
history, 
I learned so much from the historical markers, names, and monuments that were 
everywhere. 
In like manner, Virginia has rich history which should be preserved.  It is 
wrong to erase all of this, instead of providing the lessons which guide the 
future. 

T
Transportation

    

To:  DOT Confederate Names Task Force
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Name Change Lee Hwy & Lee-Jackson Memorial Highway

Thu 11/11/2021 2:30 PM

[You don't often get email from dedhill39@gmail.com. Learn why this is important at
http://aka.ms/LearnAboutSenderIdentification.]

Dear Committee and VA Department of Transportation, 
Absolutely, positively, adamantly no change.  Both Jackson and Lee were prominent in Virginia
history.  Lee contributed as much if not more to the overall welfare and development  of this
country than any man living or dead.  Using affiliation with the Confederacy as the criterion to
deny  recognition is ridiculous. The Civil War is over.  Try to follow Grant’s lead. 
       Lee was never an advocate of slavery.  Quite the opposite.  The committeeould never have
been formed.  If you really knew your history, the Civil War started over tax and tariff issues, not
slavery.  The Confederate names, including Rebel Run, that have been changed should be
restored, as should Lee’s statue.  Not a single person on the committee who is now judging Lee
is in a position to do so, in my opinion.  Who of you has a single accomplishment  that equals
what Lee did to save St. Louis.  Which among you suffered direct harm from Lee?  Why do you
feel entitled to determine which historical events are “acceptable.” By the way, Virginia is home,
but both parents were northerners. 

Again, I feel the citizenry has been manipulated and marginalized.   This issue could have gone
on the Nov. 2nd ballot.  What criterion was used to select the committee? What criteria were
used to to target Lee and Jackson?   How many people who are “offended” had ancestors 200
years ago in this country? 

I would be pleasantly surprised to find that this is not just a token gesture. 

Diane E. Dogan Hilliard 
3418 White Oak Court 
Fairfax, VA 22030 

DH
Diane Dogan Hilliard <dedhill39@gmail.com>

    

To:  DOT Confederate Names Task Force

Weaving through fields
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Naming

Thu 11/11/2021 12:02 AM

[You don't often get email from john.c.holman@gmail.com. Learn why this is important at
http://aka.ms/LearnAboutSenderIdentification.]

Dear Task Force Members, 

My feeling is that the roads should revert to their original names. This respects the history of
these roads and does not pose any additional problems of finding an appropriate
contemporary name to put in its place. 

Thanks for your consideration. 

All the best, 
John Holman 
Alexandria VA 22303 

Sent from my iPhone 

JH
John Holman <john.c.holman@gmail.com>

    

To:  DOT Confederate Names Task Force

Summiting sustainably
In honor of International Mountain Day, breathe as
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Renaming highways

Thu 11/11/2021 1:15 PM

[You don't often get email from chousholde@aol.com. Learn why this is important at
http://aka.ms/LearnAboutSenderIdentification.] 

Do NOT change highway names.  It is confusing to everyone, erasing history, and totally
unnecessary.  What is wrong with the “number” of the highway as it’s always been?  Route 29,
Route 50, Route 66 for example.  Why do you HAVE to give a highway, street, road, turnpike etc,
the name of a person?  Why can’t it just be a number?  There can be no argument as to “who”
it was named after. 

Leave well enough alone. 

Thank you, 

Susan 

Sent from my iPad 

CH
CHARLES HOUSHOLDER <chousholde@aol.com>
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Do not change the names

Thu 11/11/2021 1:52 PM

You don't often get email from twinhhud@aol.com. Learn why this is important

Renaming these roads and streets serves no useful purpose 

HH
Harold Hudson <twinhhud@aol.com>

    

To:  DOT Confederate Names Task Force
Cc:  twinhhud@aol.com
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Renaming FCo Highways

Thu 11/11/2021 2:40 AM

[You don't often get email from bobsmayle@gmail.com. Learn why this is important at
http://aka.ms/LearnAboutSenderIdentification.]

I’m of two minds on this. 
I do feel strongly that those who were traitors to the Union should not continue to be honored
with highways named after them. 
On the other hand, the prevalence of the names led me examining their careers and the
obvious conclusion of their traitorous actions. 
If we remove the names, we may forget the lessons of their history?   Can society afford this? 
So, let’s get rid of these traitors names in public places, but find a way to record their ignominy. 
Thanks for facilitating this input. 
Bob Hunt. 

Sent from my iPad 

RH
Robert Hunt <bobsmayle@gmail.com>

    

To:  DOT Confederate Names Task Force

Summiting sustainably
In honor of International Mountain Day, breathe as
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Name change

Thu 11/11/2021 3:41 PM

[You don't often get email from myartistson@gmail.com. Learn why this is important at
http://aka.ms/LearnAboutSenderIdentification.] 

Do NOT change the names!! 
Sent from my iPhone 

CI
Carol Ischinger <myartistson@gmail.com>

    

To:  DOT Confederate Names Task Force
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[Confederate Names Task Force Feedback Form] Renaming Lee Highway and Lee-Jackson
Memorial Highway

Thu 11/11/2021 10:23 PM

Roy Judge (not verified) (rjudge3055@aol.com) sent a message using the 
contact form at 
https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?
url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.fairfaxcounty.gov%2Ftransportation%2Fcontact%2Fconfederate_na
mes_task_force&amp;data=04%7C01%7CDOTConfederateNamesTaskForce%40fairfaxcounty.go
v%7Cb042370c83924797848808d9a561d562%7Ca26156cb5d6f41729d7d934eb0a7b275%7C0
%7C0%7C637722661888353837%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJ
QIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&amp;sdata=YzK8kQDEtWlRi%2Fi1v
hrKgBvURQB04gvJGvLSxJoky4Q%3D&amp;reserved=0. 

      Message 
                I vote NO.  As if it'll make any difference. And no, I am not  
a 
Confederate sympathizer.   The reasons for not engaging in wholesale  dumping 
of historic names, plaques, statues, etc.,  have been clearly expressed by 
many. 

T
Transportation

    

To:  DOT Confederate Names Task Force
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RENAMING LEE HWY. & LEE JACKSON MEMORIAL HWY.

Thu 11/11/2021 1:34 AM

You don't often get email from bobkunick@aol.com. Learn why this is important

NO, definitely not. 
 
Robert & Rosaline Kunick
12223 Lee Hwy.
Fairfax, Va. 22030
 
Thank You.

BK
BOB KUNICK <bobkunick@aol.com>
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History

Thu 11/11/2021 11:17 PM

[You don't often get email from clarelaff@yahoo.com. Learn why this is important at
http://aka.ms/LearnAboutSenderIdentification.]

The civil war was an extremely important part of our history and of course, Lee played a key
role.  It’s important not to demonize people in the past. At that time, slavery was a part of life
and was throughout history. 
 We also participate in things that are socially acceptable but should not be.  For instance, we
buy  most of our goods from China.  China uses slave labor.  Let’s be honest, our hands are
dirty as well and we should know better because we live in a time in which it is common
knowledge that slavery is wrong.  He who has no sin throw the first stone. 
I think that we should keep the names so we can have these types of discussions.  People are
way too self-righteous and feel superior today but they are not. 

Sincerely, 

Clare Lafferty 
Sent from my iPhone 

CL
Clare Lafferty <clarelaff@yahoo.com>

    

To:  DOT Confederate Names Task Force

Weaving through fields
The summer swaths of green in this field have tran
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Lee-Jackson Memorial Highway

Thu 11/11/2021 11:13 PM

[You don't often get email from melvin.laney@gmail.com. Learn why this is important at
http://aka.ms/LearnAboutSenderIdentification.] 

Fairfax County DOT, 

I demand that Fairfax County does NOT rename Lee-Jackson Memorial Highway.  Attempting to
erase our Nation’s history will do nothing but cause more divisions in our community.  Miles
away from the palatial and ostentatious Fairfax County Government Center there are thousands
of African Americans living in extremely difficult situations with substandard schools, housing
and nutrition.  The young people in these communities are angry and frustrated because
nobody in Fairfax County Government is actually helping to improve their stark situations. 
Renaming Lee-Jackson Memorial Highway will do absolutely nothing to improve their lives. 
SHAME ON YOU for wasting tax payer money on politically motivated stunts instead of actually
doing the right thing and helping people in the African American community!!! 

Sincerely, 
Melvin Laney 

Melvin Laney 
3316 Elm Terrace 
Falls Church, VA 22042 

ML
Mel Laney <melvin.laney@gmail.com>

    

To:  DOT Confederate Names Task Force
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Yes please remove any and all Confederate names from any public road or building.

Thu 11/11/2021 10:06 PM

[You don't often get email from chris.s.lee@icloud.com. Learn why this is important at
http://aka.ms/LearnAboutSenderIdentification.] 

It is long past time that the names of racist traitors to our nation be removed from places of
honor whether it is on monuments or names of streets and buildings. 

Please consider renaming these roads with the names of abolitionists or civil rights leaders like
Frederick Douglas, Sojourner Truth, Harriet Tubman, or the late great Congressman John Lewis. 

Thank you, 

Chris Lee 

CL
Chris Lee <chris.s.lee@icloud.com>

    

To:  DOT Confederate Names Task Force
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Lee Highway (Route 29) & Lee-Jackson Memorial Highway(Route 50)

Thu 11/11/2021 5:02 PM

You don't often get email from cleppertjr@gmail.com. Learn why this is important

Dear Task Force Members:
             I am Emailing my Comments & feedback on whether these two highways stated 
above should be renamed ? As an old man who graduated from a fine Ivy League University
& majored in History, I AM OPPOSED TO TRYING TO REWRITE HISTORY!!  IT WILL NEVER
STOP!!
             Webster's Dictionary defines HISTORY, "a chronological record of significant events
(as affecting a nation or institution) often including an explanation of their causes".Please do
not try to rewrite HISTORY! IT HAPPENED!!
Charles Leppert. 

CJ
Charles Leppert Jr. <cleppertjr@gmail.com>

    

To:  DOT Confederate Names Task Force
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(No subject)

Thu 11/11/2021 10:25 PM

You don't often get email from bi6013@gmail.com. Learn why this is important

Rename. Use indigenous peoples, African Americans, and Latinos as inspiration.

BM
Beata McBride <bi6013@gmail.com>
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[Confederate Names Task Force Feedback Form] Renaming roadways

Thu 11/11/2021 2:28 AM

William E MEEKS (not verified) (Rockyrose61@aol.com) sent a message using the 
contact form at 
https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?
url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.fairfaxcounty.gov%2Ftransportation%2Fcontact%2Fconfederate_na
mes_task_force&amp;data=04%7C01%7CDOTConfederateNamesTaskForce%40fairfaxcounty.go
v%7C63ac94f5864a4fb3a34c08d9a4bae47e%7Ca26156cb5d6f41729d7d934eb0a7b275%7C0%7
C0%7C637721944872914102%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIj
oiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&amp;sdata=MH14cWzEGwIaQrOAgnX
QIPtfwJqaMDaoEhcOOIZVj2Y%3D&amp;reserved=0. 

      Message 
                Board of Supervisors: 
Please do not change the name of Lee-Jackson Highway or Jefferson Davis 
Highway. It would only be a 
political attempt to appease black people and gain their votes. There is no 
sense whatsoever in wasting time, 
effort, and money to change street names. Instead, why not spend your time 
doing something useful and 
non-political like trying to lower everybody's property tax bills? Spend your 
time doing something worthwhile, not trying to change our history. 
Thank you. 
William E. Meeks 
Chantilly, VA 

T
Transportation
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Renaming Rts 29 and 50

Thu 11/11/2021 12:55 PM

[You don't often get email from johnwesleymelone@gmail.com. Learn why this is important at
http://aka.ms/LearnAboutSenderIdentification.] 

I urge you to abolish the names Lee Highway and Lee/Jackson Highway of State Routes 29 and
50 respectively, as soon as possible.  We should not honor traitors who attacked the legitimate
government of the United States.  Honoring Generals Lee and Jackson is the same as naming
roads in honor of the January 6 insurrectionists.  Lee and Jackson should have been hanged,
not honored. 

If we wish to honor America’s military men or women of honorable service and strong ties to
Virginia, I would suggest General George Patton. 

John W. Melone 
9818 Tinsmith Lane 
Burke, Va 22015 

JM
John Melone <johnwesleymelone@gmail.com>



To:  DOT Confederate Names Task Force
Cc:  Fran Melone <fran.melone@gmail.com>
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Confederate Names

Thu 11/11/2021 4:40 PM

[You don't often get email from metsala@cox.net. Learn why this is important at
http://aka.ms/LearnAboutSenderIdentification.]

Yes, change them. 

KM
Kathleen Metsala <metsala@cox.net>

    

To:  DOT Confederate Names Task Force
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Lee and Lee-Jackson Highways

Thu 11/11/2021 3:45 PM

You don't often get email from moore43john@gmail.com. Learn why this is important

I believe Fairfax County should not change the names of the two highways as both men are
figures of historical significance in our nation’s Civil War. I would support a clarification on
road signs of why they were important as Confederate leaders even though they were traitors
to the United States and in Lee’s case a slave holder.  I’m not sure about Jackson’s status as a
slave owner.  
Both highways lead south from Washington towards the numerous Civil War battlefields in
Virginia that are National Parks and one of the key hubs of Virginia’s tourism industry.  Not to
acknowledge their role in our history would be a mistake in my view and my wife’s!
John and Louise Moore

JM
John Moore <moore43john@gmail.com>
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Confederate Names Renamed

Thu 11/11/2021 3:20 PM

You don't often get email from newcarjoan@hotmail.com. Learn why this is important

YES!  Change the names of Rt 29 and Rt 50.  These changes are long overdue.  Lee and Jackson
fought against the United States and were unfaithful to the oath they took before the civil war
as members of the United States Army.  We should stop glorifying the deeds of men who
fought to dissolve our na�on.  Fairfax County should not be promo�ng the "Lost Cause"
mythology.  Using place names of confederate generals must be discon�nued.  The county
should honor those who have promoted unity and inclusiveness, not division.
Stephen Nichols

JB
Joan Burkgren <newcarjoan@hotmail.com>

    

To:  DOT Confederate Names Task Force
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Renaming the confederate locations and signs

Thu 11/11/2021 4:01 PM

You don't often get email from jwnickeson@gmail.com. Learn why this is important

Good morning,

I would very much like to see the confederate names removed from all the highways and the
confederate monuments removed.

The history, which notable historians agree, is that the confederacy was born out of the
demand to maintain a slave based workforce and economy, which is a shameful part of
history. In removing the names, we will no longer honor these horrors that a good
percentage of our population ignores to favor a more glamorized version, which leads more
into fiction than history. We should still teach these names and these crimes in our history
books and place the notes in museums and in national and state parks, so long as the full
history, not a glamorous and fictitious narrative, is presented. We should honor the real
heroes of the timeframe, not traitorous folks who's history has been perverted to change the
narrative to best suit a xenophobic, racist agenda, no matter how innocent those swindled
into supporting may be.

Sincerely,
A Virginia resident and descendant of many confederates that some of these statues in
Virginia and elsewhere depict, who are, frankly, an embarrassment to our family and shameful
history.

JN
Jeff Nickeson <jwnickeson@gmail.com>
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Route 29 and 50 Names - PLEASE DO NOT SPEND OUR TAX DOLLARS ON THIS

Thu 11/11/2021 12:19 AM

You don't often get email from prat.nuta@gmail.com. Learn why this is important

Hello -

Please leave the names AS-IS and use that money to help other initiatives that help the
people of the county. If any particular group is hurt with these names please ask them to
fund the same.

Suggestion -

Lee and Jackson are super common names in this country. Please change the names
associated with the roads to someone more popular and acceptable, maybe assign it to the
memory of Michael Jackson and some other musician with Lee's name who kids can look at
with pride. We cannot change history but can change who the same roads are associated
with for a better future.

Stop dividing society on these trivial issues such as names which may be about 1-2% people
who know or care about.

PLEASE SPEND THE TAX PAYER MONEY WISELY.

If you decide to change it, have the group that is having a problem PAY for it instead of using
my taxes. They have wasted enough in the name of CRT and other issues. I saw how $55K and
additional money has been spent on things that gave ZERO impact to schools or society. 

Alternatives for spending money 
#1 Maybe we use that money to give one time special bonus to our FFX teachers for all the
hard work they are putting in to get kids to speed from 1 year of virtual learning.
#2 Special food for kids who need lunch one day a week instead of regular food provided.

Thank you.
Pratyush Nutalapati
Paying Taxes AS a Fairfax Resident since 2005

PN
Praty Nuta <prat.nuta@gmail.com>
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Renaming stuff

Thu 11/11/2021 10:36 PM

You don't often get email from patzface@cox.net. Learn why this is important

Do not rename Lee Jackson Highway. It is part of history. Put up a plaque somewhere to air
your grievances. Shall we destroy Mount Vernon because Washington owned slaves? You
cannot put 21st century sensibilities onto an 18th century person.  The whole idea is
shortsighted. Virtually all landowners in the South had slaves. Now we see that as a terrible
thing. Then, it was accepted.  Lee and Jackson were not horrible people. Just misguided 
according to modern thinking. Spend money on something else.

M
Mary <patzface@cox.net>
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Comment - Confederate Names

Thu 11/11/2021 2:33 AM

[You don't often get email from maryjanepenzo@earthlink.net. Learn why this is important at
http://aka.ms/LearnAboutSenderIdentification.] 

Lee Highway (Route 29) and Lee-Jackson Memorial Highway (Route 50) in Fairfax County
should NOT be renamed. 

They should continue to honor the people who acted honorably in THEIR TIME. 

Mary Jane Penzo 

MP
MaryJane Penzo <maryjanepenzo@earthlink.net>



To:  DOT Confederate Names Task Force
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Renaming Routes 29 & 50

Thu 11/11/2021 4:29 PM

You don't often get email from perronepj@gmail.com. Learn why this is important

I am strongly against renaming both of these routes.  I was born and raised in Massachusetts
and served in the US Army for 27 years and the idea of changing names because they have
the names of Confederate generals is ludicrous.  This is an Orwellian attempt to change
history that has no end.  It appears just to be a political move to satisfy the current left-wing
mob that has infested American universities and government.

If the plan is to remove those names then to be consistent and to get to the root of the
matter, any name associated with the Democratic Party needs to be changed.  Generals Lee
and Jackson were merely fulfilling their duties to the political authorities who were all
Democrats.  The Democrat Party was the party of slavery who supported the Fugtive Slave
Law of 1850; they were also the party of the KKK during Reconstruction and whose President
- Woodrow Wilson - had the KKK film "Birth of A Nation" screened in the White House.  It
was also the party that had Japanese-American citizens' property confiscated and then had
them interned during WWII.  Additionally, it was the party of segregation and Jim Crow laws
in the south.  

So if you want to start changing names, change them all.  Anything associated with the
Democrat Party should be erased from history because they were the force behind slavery
and racism.

Paul J. Perrone
Lieutenant Colonel
US Army (Retired)
Springfield, VA
703-440-1361

PP
Paul Perrone <perronepj@gmail.com>
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[Confederate Names Task Force Feedback Form] renaming

Thu 11/11/2021 1:25 PM

Badri Plaseied (not verified) (plaseied@verizon.net) sent a message using the 
contact form at 
https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?
url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.fairfaxcounty.gov%2Ftransportation%2Fcontact%2Fconfederate_na
mes_task_force&amp;data=04%7C01%7CDOTConfederateNamesTaskForce%40fairfaxcounty.go
v%7Cd5aa00d7918c4c53a15508d9a516cbd3%7Ca26156cb5d6f41729d7d934eb0a7b275%7C0%
7C0%7C637722339592846583%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQI
joiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&amp;sdata=z4JsM12QCvMMU3DfZe
4HCcArXRcxWUvaLNT10UF6M%2FM%3D&amp;reserved=0. 

      Message 
                Do not change any name, there are millions people name Lee or 
Lee- Jackson and etc. There is no relation between these names and  all the 
wrong doing in the past.Every name can be related to some crime, wrong doing 
and dark part of history. It is becoming a fashion these days to request the 
name change of a place. It is stupid to constantly changing names 

T
Transportation
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Subject: Change of street names

Thu 11/11/2021 12:56 AM

You don't often get email from todali78@yahoo.com. Learn why this is important

Changing these street names accomplishes nothing.  It is only money loss for all the
businesses on 
these streets who will have to change letterheads and any forms of advertising .
The tax payers will pay for the street sign changes.  We pay enough in taxes now.

If the changes made life better for people, I would say go ahead and change the
names. I don't think
it makes any sense to do something a few people support, but the majority don't care
what the names
are.

F. D. Queen

DQ
Don Queen <todali78@yahoo.com>
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Highway Names

Thu 11/11/2021 5:25 PM

You don't often get email from draveia@hotmail.com. Learn why this is important

I think you should add the word general before both Lee and Jackson

DR
Daniel Raveia <draveia@hotmail.com>
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Comments for Confederate Names Task Force

Thu 11/11/2021 2:17 PM

You don't often get email from ewrose@cox.net. Learn why this is important

I don’t think we should spend limited state and local resources on non-essentials like
changing street names to satisfy the whim of the day. Re-writing history is a fools errand.

Eugene Rosenbluth
Falls, Church, VA

E
ewrose <ewrose@cox.net>
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Renaming highways

Thu 11/11/2021 8:54 PM

You don't often get email from johngayle_russack@msn.com. Learn why this is important

My husband and I feel the current names for Route 50 and Route 29 should stay as they are.

John and Gayle Russack

JR
John Russack <JohnGayle_Russack@msn.com>
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Renaming roads in Fairfax

Thu 11/11/2021 2:40 PM

[You don't often get email from rosemarysryan@gmail.com. Learn why this is important at
http://aka.ms/LearnAboutSenderIdentification.]

All human beings are flawed in some way. They are the products of their time and
understanding. These men were historical figures in Virginia and worthy of our “awareness.” 

Will you change the name of the Woodrow Wilson bridge?  He was a huge racist. 
Washington owned slaves.  Jefferson owned slaves. Where will you stop? 

Both these men had many redeeming features. Their existences should not be simply
expunged. 

Rosemary Ryan 

RR
Rosemary Ryan <rosemarysryan@gmail.com>
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Lee highway

Thu 11/11/2021 1:33 PM

[You don't often get email from fpycreffs@gmail.com. Learn why this is important at
http://aka.ms/LearnAboutSenderIdentification.] 

Hi 
I suggest naming the road after a different Lee. Bruce Lee or Spike Lee and the same thing with
Jackson. Samuel L Jackson Highway. Seems like a better way. Is everyone with the last name Lee
or Jackson going to change it? As far as Robert E Lee goes i dont think he would care about a
highway being named after him. Im not aware of any signs that say Robert E Lee Highway i
could be wrong if there is those should be replaced. 
King Regards, Daniel Short 

Sent from my iPhone 

DS
Dan Short <fpycreffs@gmail.com>
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Renaming highways

Thu 11/11/2021 7:52 PM

You don't often get email from deane.stanley@att.net. Learn why this is important

Dear Sirs:

I have been a resident of northern VA since 1956 having graduated from Washington-Lee High School (as it was then
named) in 1958 - going into the Army and returning to purchase my current house in Burke in 1977.  As a twice wounded
former professional soldier (RVN), I am keenly aware of the purpose and value of historical examples and lineage.  And,
as a trained professional, I am also keenly aware of the episodic misuse of historical examples and totems.   Further, as a
reasonably well read adult, I am not unmindful of the tendency for some activists to try and "stuff unpleasant memories
of the past" down some Orwellian "memory hole" and thereby create a vacancy for a renaming opportunity to honor
some "current worthy" personality, event, or whatever.  

I am submitting these comments on Veteran's Day and so I will draw on my personal experiences to explain my thoughts
on this renaming initiative.  

My concern about the initiative is that I find it it emblematic of the impermanence of political fashion.  What is hot today
is almost abhorred a season later; sometimes even sooner; sometimes longer.  

In my case, the impermanence reminds me that when I went to Vietnam in January 1966, as I traveled from my
assignment in West Germany - I was amazed, I couldn't buy a drink anywhere - fellow citizens offered and did so at every
opportunity.   I served 2 tours back to back.  When I flew home in August 1967 (in uniform), I was a pariah.  People didn't
want to sit next to me, converse with me, and certainly not buy me a drink.  And a year later, when I went to Harvard
University to complete my Master's in preparation for teaching at West Point - I was assaulted, spit on, my mail
vandalized, and rocks thrown through my apartment windows - because I was a soldier who had done my duty and
served in Vietnam.  And these deeds were done not by some ruffians - these were fellow students.  Virtue signaling is not
some new activity in our country. 

So my point is - beware of fashion - because it will change.  And frequently very quickly. 

So why do we "name things" - especially public structures or artifacts.  Seems to me that your group ought to focus on
that.   And, once you settle on that - apply that standard. 

From my perspective - I've already "given at the office to this current renaming fashion." As I noted, I'm a 1958 graduate
of W&L.  I didn't care for process Arlington County followed in their renaming "process" of W&L - because it wasn't a
process, it was a foregone conclusion/outcome.  And to reflect my displeasure with the outcome chosen - where as in
earlier years I had contributed several thousand dollars to the W&L Scholarship Fund - I have stopped giving - because
W&L has ceased to exist.  I certainly hope that the parties that pushed the outcome that obtained have assumed the
financial support I formerly provided.  But I doubt it.   And so, worthy, needing students will suffer because of political
ambition and fashion.  

I raise the example of W&L because it seems to me that the initiative your group is working on springs from the same
point of departure.  Generals Lee and Jackson were both flawed human beings.  Conjure up your list of human failures
and flaws - Confederates (insurrectionists), slave owners, and I'm sure there are other imperfections - some large and
some smaller.   But in creating this list of objections, it seems to me that we should not be unmindful of their many
positive virtues and attributes - and it seems to me that those positive features should be the focus to help guide other
people in their personal example and development.  

To me - it is incredibly dumb to only focus on their flaws - because any other human being that will receive the renaming
honor will also have flaws.  And so in the renaming event all that is being broadcast to the polity is that fashion has
changed - and on some future day this honoree will also be recycled.  

Is that the real message we want to send to our citizens?   I think not. It's hardly inspirational. 

I am opposed to your task.  And I favor making no change. But I also question placing a person's name on a highway. 
Use a destination such as Richmond Highway or Middleburg Pike. 

Sincerely,

Warner Deane Stanley lll

Sent from AT&T Yahoo Mail on Android

WS
Warner Stanley <deane.stanley@att.net>
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Citizen Response to Fairfax County Confederate Names Task Force Survey

Thu 11/11/2021 3:11 PM

[You don't often get email from holly.steussy@cox.net. Learn why this is important at
http://aka.ms/LearnAboutSenderIdentification.] 

As a citizen of Fairfax County and Home Owner/TaxPayer, I do NOT want or need the Lee
Highway (Route 29)and Lee Jackson Memorial Highway (Route 50) to be renamed! 
Historically these routes and names are valued and should remain unchanged. 
Holly A Steussy 
1910 Windsor Hunt CT 
Vienna VA 22182 

H
Holly.steussy <holly.steussy@cox.net>
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name changes for routes 29 and 50

Thu 11/11/2021 6:01 PM

You don't often get email from outlook_ba598cc15a61c091@outlook.com. Learn why this is
important

Under the U.S, cons�tu�on in 1861 the states had every right to secede from the Union and form
another
Country.  Both Lee and Jackson did their best to repel the  northern invasion. They always fought with
honor.
This is in sharp contrast  to the  destruc�on of civilian food and real estate by the Union generals
especially
Generals Sherman and Sheridan.
 
The names for routes 29 an 50 should not be changed.
 
Sherman Swenson
 
Sent from Mail for Windows
 

SS
sherman swenson <outlook_BA598CC15A61C091@outlook.com>
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Feedbacks On Names of U.S. Route 29 and U.S. Route 50

Thu 11/11/2021 7:18 PM

You don't often get email from lijiacheng@gmail.com. Learn why this is important

Hello there,

This is my feedback on the ongoing efforts of reviewing the names of Lee Highway (U.S.
Route 29) and Lee-Jackson Memorial Highway (U.S. Route 50). These names are fine, please
leave them alone. We have been using these street names for decades without any issue or
concern. I am more concerned that our local government has chosen this topic as a high
priority item to address, instead of focusing on more pressing issues such as local education
and employment. I'd prefer my tax dollars to be spent to better serve the people living in this
county with more meaningful priorities. Thanks for the consideration.

--  
Regards, Tao 

T
Tao <lijiacheng@gmail.com>
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Do NOT rename that highway

Thu 11/11/2021 3:13 PM

You don't often get email from ebv1@nyu.edu. Learn why this is important

That name and others should absolutely not be renamed! 
Prof. Vitz
--  
^   *   ^   *   ^   *   ^   *   ^   *   ^   *   ^   *   ^   *   ^   *   ^      

Evelyn (Timmie) Birge Vitz 

Professor Emerita of French Literature, Thought and Culture, New York University 

Performance websites: "Medieval Tales in Performance":  https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC2wz1uR1Sl93vNMWML2Ieywj,  

"Performing Medieval Narrative Today: A Video Showcase" - http://mednar.org/ , "Arthurian Legend Performed" -

http://vimeo.com/ArthurPerform

EV
Evelyn (Timmie) Birge Vitz <ebv1@nyu.edu>
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confed name disposition

Thu 11/11/2021 8:25 PM

You don't often get email from alwarlick@gmail.com. Learn why this is important

I fee; strongly about this matter. 
1-  It is unfortunate that the individuals with slave-holding historical backgrounds did so and were tainted by their
upbringing and the mores of many at the time.   I believe it can go down in the record that they proved to be misguided
by their upbringing which affected and tainted their human decision-making in hindsight, 
Though tainted, that does not negate the fact that they made contributions that rose above their own shortsightedness 
and many were called upon to stand up for what  was to believed to be a patriotic duty. 

Nevertheless- what's done is done.  Many folk today are not even aware of the role such individuals played, good and
bad.  So the name signifies  nothing to them.   History is seldom taught anymore. 

More important is to move on.  Correct history in the annals,. Such persons were not great in all of their beliefs and
actions.
IBut----I do not believe that the cost and extent of eradicating long-standing names  ---whom many don't even know
anyway -- the cost is not worth the time, effort and resources that would have to be expended.   
Instead use much of what would be allocated funds (for name changes) and use them for some more beneficial and
useful purpose/program-- and there are many.  And perhaps include a note to the effect that such funding will  make  a
difference going forward     

In other words- I want to see my tax dollars used to make Build up for a better future for somebody- not used to tear 
down signage that won't make a difference anyway.  
  Humans are fallible ...so In the future- maybe just use numbers going forward.  Man's evil often comes out after they are
buried anyway so perhaps stop naming things after people.   Put it on a grave marker. 

signed:   A tax payer who hates to see her monies used unwisely----

a laVerne warlick

AW
a Warlick <alwarlick@gmail.com>
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Renaming Lee Highway and Lee-Jackson Memorial Highway

Thu 11/11/2021 3:41 PM

[You don't often get email from lianamw@hotmail.com. Learn why this is important at
http://aka.ms/LearnAboutSenderIdentification.]

Please rename roads. It is well past time for us to move on from honoring people who acted
against our country. If people want to honor them on their own private property, so be it. These
commemorations belong nowhere on publicly maintained properties and thoroughfares. 

Liana Wright 

LW
Liana Wright <lianamw@hotmail.com>
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Highway Name Change

Thu 11/11/2021 5:35 PM

You don't often get email from catziggie@verizon.net. Learn why this is important

No, I don't think the county should be spending resources - time, management, or money on this project.
It is a waste of time. Who really cares about what the road is called. All I want to know is that the
highway it is in good driving condition and routinely maintained, that emergency resources can access it
in an emergency and it is safe for pedestrians and cars. 

I suspect there are a lot of people who would like to have the name changed, but how many of them
actually drive it? This country gets caught up in a lot of "much ado about nothing". 

Just like the statute they took down in Old Town Alexandria. Drivers knew it was an obstacle to drive
around, but I bet if you had surveyed the drivers, 80% of them wouldn't have known who the statue was. 

When they renamed National Airport to Ronald Reagan - do you know how much printing had to be
changed in publications all over the world, all the PR pamphlets, letterhead, etc and what a tremendous
cost and headache that was. And for what?

Let's get real about the important things in life - like a good education for our children, good jobs, safe
roads, safe communities, etc. Let's not get bogged down by the minutia.

Cathy Zeigler
Alexandria VA  22303

C
catziggie@verizon.net
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Changing Lee Highway and Lee-Jackson Highway Names

Fri 11/12/2021 3:14 AM

You don't often get email from alfordfmpc@gmail.com. Learn why this is important

I am of the opinion not to change the names of Lee Highway and Lee-Jackson Highway.

Points:
1-There should first be established criteria for naming highways and other public spaces. This
includes grounds to change a name.
2-There are other ways of acknowledging wrong doings in history without erasing names.
3-Is there anyone that does not have things that they have done and should not have done?
4-Might these men see things differently if they could look back now?
5-Let's change ourselves as Amanda Gorman's book Change Sings states, "Change sings
where? There! Inside me. Because I'm the change I want to see." This puts our efforts in
changing our own hearts and not names. Let's focus on our communities, and learn to know
and live with one another.

A
Al <alfordfmpc@gmail.com>
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Renamed routes issues

Fri 11/12/2021 6:51 PM

You don't often get email from lili6lirio@gmail.com. Learn why this is important

Hello,
I receive in the mail the feedback about this issue.
In my opinion we should maintain the names of the Route 29 and 50. Because
Make history is understand the past. Also, history is a process that a country is
getting better if we learn from the past.

Change the names of the routes, don’t be erase the past. And if you change it
will cost a lot of money from our pocket ( taxes). This money can go to fix
other routes or bridges that are getting old ( Example a cross bridge over the
metro rail in Rolling Road and Burke Lake. It has a lot of holes. 
Please maintain the names. 

Lilian Ancalle

LA
Lilian Ancalle <lili6lirio@gmail.com>
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Highway name changes

Fri 11/12/2021 10:53 PM

You don't often get email from martymba@aol.com. Learn why this is important

I am hugely in favor of changing the names of our streets and highways to reflect
values that bring honor and inclusivity to all of us and.  It might be worth considering
not naming them after people.

Martha Anderson

M
martymba@aol.com
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Renaming Routes 29 and 50

Fri 11/12/2021 4:30 PM

You don't often get email from mtbaer511.5@gmail.com. Learn why this is important

Hi all,  

I support the effort to rename Lee Highway (Route 29) and Lee-Jackson Memorial Highway
(Route 50) to something else. While it is one thing to recognize achievement in battle and
excellence in military leadership, it's another thing altogether to memorialize the losing side.
We don't see "Rommel Way" in Germany, for instance, even though he was a great general.

Therefore, I propose changing the names of both, maybe to reflect the winning side, say, of
the Revolutionary War. I am not averse to seeing Lee Highway stay Lee highway if it is
because of LightHorse Harry Lee's contributions during the War of Independence. Just
because Robert E. Lee doesn't deserve the honor, doesn't mean his father shouldn't be so
honored.

Mike Baer
3310 Memorial Street
Aleaxandria, VA (Fairfax County) 22306 

MB
Mike Baer <mtbaer511.5@gmail.com>
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Renaming Lee Highway

Fri 11/12/2021 2:06 PM

[You don't often get email from mariabarba@cox.net. Learn why this is important at
http://aka.ms/LearnAboutSenderIdentification.]

I vote no. Money can be better spent on anything else. 

Maria Barba 

Sent from my iPhone 

MB
Maria Barba <mariabarba@cox.net>
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Don't change the name!

Fri 11/12/2021 3:55 PM

You don't often get email from rob.berman2@gmail.com. Learn why this is important

Why?

Utter confusion to drivers
Unnecessary expense in signage and re-education
Likely increase in accidents as a result of confusion by the new name
Those who burn the past are likely to repeat it!

This is a huge waste of time and expenses!

RB
Rob Berman <rob.berman2@gmail.com>
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Renaming Lee Highway and Lee-Jackson Memorial Highway
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You don't often get email from melda@mhbleadercoach.com. Learn why this is important

Dear Task Force Members,

Please do not change the names of Lee Highway and Lee-Jackson Memorial Highway.  For good or for ill,
these people are part of Virginia and American history, and erasing their names from these roads is an
attempt to make these people and in the case of the name "Lee," the entire Lee family, "non-persons." 

Famous Americans, including figures from our own era,  have done morally reprehensible things, and to
this day, we continue to name streets and buildings after them, because they also did excellent things. 
John F. Kennedy is one example.  He authorized the disastrous Bay of Pigs operation, escalated the war in
Vietnam, when he could have de-escalated, and conducted adulterous affairs, even in the White House. 
Yet, he is remembered as an excellent, if not great president, for his rhetorical brilliance and for inspiring
generations to go to outer space and to serve in the Peace Corps (which he established) . 

Similarly, the Lee family, Robert E. Lee, and Stonewall Jackson were complex people who did excellent
things, in addition to things that we view as awful today.

The Lee family includes  many who have made significant contributions to this country.   For brevity and
convenience, I cite Wikipedia below.  Robust descriptions of the full range of the contributions of the Lee family,
Robert E. Lee and Stonewall Jackson can be found in biographies about these people.  

The Lee family of the United States is a historically significant Virginia and Maryland political family, whose
many prominent members are known for their accomplishments in politics and the military. The family became
prominent in colonial British North America when Richard Lee I ("The Immigrant") immigrated to Virginia in 1639
and made his fortune in tobacco. [Source:  Wikipedia:  Lee Family)

Members of the family include Thomas Lee (1690–1750), a founder of the Ohio Company and a member of the
Virginia House of Burgesses; Francis Lightfoot Lee (1734–1797) and Richard Henry Lee (1732–1794), signers of
the American Declaration of Independence, with Richard Lee also serving as one of Virginia's inaugural U.S.
Senators; Henry "Light-Horse Harry" Lee (1756–1818), Lieutenant Colonel in the Continental Army and Governor
of Virginia; Thomas Sim Lee (1745–1819), Governor of Maryland and lastly, and most famous, General-in-
Chief Robert E. Lee (1807–1870), commander of the Confederate States Army and its pivotal Army of Northern
Virginia for the Confederate States of America in the American Civil War (1861-1865).  [Source:  Wikipedia:  Lee
Family)  

A son of Revolutionary War officer Henry "Light Horse Harry" Lee III, Lee was a top graduate of the United States
Military Academy and an exceptional officer and military engineer in the United States Army for 32 years. During
this time, he served throughout the United States, distinguished himself during the Mexican–American War, and
served as Superintendent of the United States Military Academy.  In 1865, Lee became president of Washington
College (later Washington and Lee University) in Lexington, Virginia; in that position, he supported reconciliation
between North and South. [Source:  Wikipedia:  Robert E. Lee] 

"Military historians regard Jackson as one of the most gifted tactical commanders in U.S. history.[3] His tactics
are studied even today." [Source:  Wikipedia:  Stonewall Jackson] 

When considering changing the names of roads in Virginia, one has to wonder at what point changing
historical names will stop.   Gallows Road is an example.  Today people consider hanging to be gruesome
and inhumane, but the name of the road persists, though no one knows whether, in fact, it led to an
actual gallows.  The name of the road is a bit of history.   Are we going to rename every road in the state
that has painful associations from the past?  Sometimes history is painful; reminders of even America's
painful history have value and remind us how far forward we have come.  They also provide an
opportunity to reflect upon and discuss our past and plan to make our future better.

Please don't change the names of Lee Highway and Lee-Jackson Memorial Highway.

Sincerely,

Melda Boyd
Fairfax County Resident
Reston
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Melda Boyd <melda@mhbleadercoach.com>
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Lee/Lee-Jackson highways

Fri 11/12/2021 1:06 AM

You don't often get email from abrannam@casualpenguin.com. Learn why this is important

I do not believe we should change the names of Lee Hwy or Lee-Jackson Highway.  Both
families are a big part of Virginia history (Henry Lee signed the Declaration of Independence),
as is the Civil War.  To take away all the reminders of that event and what it means to us
today would do a grave disservice to the men who fought on both sides.  It is not
memorializing slavery or the people who fought for it, but remembering that in this nation
we fought to eliminate oppression of some Americans.  That war reminds us that we, as a
people, even today, will fight for those who cannot fight for themselves; that this nation
believes in freedom.  Taking away the reminders of our past, because it may cause unsettled
feelings, takes away who we are as Americans and what we stand for. 

--  
A. Brannam
Burke

AB
Anne Brannam <abrannam@casualpenguin.com>
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Fwd: Lee highway and Lee-Jackson highway

Fri 11/12/2021 8:04 PM

You don't often get email from jmbryan56@gmail.com. Learn why this is important

Please see email below 

Sent from my iPad

Begin forwarded message: 

From: Jane Bryan <jmbryan56@gmail.com> 
Date: November 12, 2021 at 2:24:00 PM EST 
To: dotconfederatetaskforce@fairfaxcounty.gov 
Subject: Lee highway and Lee-Jackson highway 

The Rt50 & Rt 29 survey doesn’t seem to be fair.  Seems one-sided to name
change.  I do not believe either of these roads names need changing.  The wars
are over by a couple hundred years.  It’s time to get over it.  Who thinks of a
confederate general while driving on the road??  Stop trying to erase all of our
history.  It’s our history.  Just leave it alone.  Move on to something more
pertinent to 2021. 
Jane bryan 
Sent from my iPad

JB
Jane Bryan <jmbryan56@gmail.com>
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Lee Highway and Lee Jackson Highway - Possible Name Changes


Some content in this message has been blocked because the sender isn't in your Safe senders list.
I trust content from acaldwell9114@gmail.com. | Show blocked content

Fri 11/12/2021 7:27 PM

You don't often get email from acaldwell9114@gmail.com. Learn why this is important

We thank you for asking.
 
Both Lee and Jackson are an important part of the history of Virginia, and America.  We do not see a
need to scrub their names from the highways that currently bear them.
 
Elimina�ng their names will in no way change the history of what they did or didn’t do.  They were
prominent in their �me and made an impact on our society and na�on. 
 
We oppose changing the names of highways, schools, buildings, etc. just because a noisy group of
people don’t like those historical figures at this par�cular moment. 
 
Alan & Louise C. Caldwell
9114 Streamview Lane
Vienna, VA 22182
 
 
Sent from Mail for Windows
 

Avast logo This email has been checked for viruses by Avast an�virus so�ware.  
www.avast.com

AC
Alan Caldwell <acaldwell9114@gmail.com>
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whether to change street names

Fri 11/12/2021 6:25 AM

You don't often get email from mecastles@yahoo.com. Learn why this is important

THE NAMES OF STREETS NAMED FOR CONFEDERATE LEADERS SHOULD NOT be changed. 
     1. In the first place it is horribly expensive to change the names of streets/buildings
      2. It would cause all the maps/ directional assist services to have to change all the maps and mess up
drivers royally. 
      3. Most of the people who travel on a road don't just sit and ponder where that name came from and if a
survey was taken of random drivers most may not even know who they were named after; all the
immigrants who have come here from other countries may even equate the name Lee with the many
Chinese Lees who are in the US; and the Jackson could be after any number of people named Jackson
including Jessie Jackson or Michael Jackson. 

One of the wonderful parts of this state has been its rich history and you could take a trip and stop and look
at the road marker signs or a monument and learn a lot of it's history. Both Lee and Jackson did a lot for
this country that had nothing to with them having slaves. Look at all the good they did for us. It just
happened to be a time in history where it was common to have slaves. Every era has things that are
common that may not be the norm for the next eras to come but that does not mean history needs to be
torn down. 
LEAVE ALL THE ROAD MARKERS< MONUMENTS> ROAD SIGNS>BUILDING NAMES ALONE.

WHEN YOU change the names of things like that it wipes out individuals histories as well as the one on the
sign. I feel like my whole history has being wiped out because my first elementary school is now someone's
home; my second elementary school was torn down and a new one built in another location but it is not the
same; my junior high swapped places with my senior high; then the high school name got changed when
two high schools merged; then the college I attended changed their name when they became a university. I
feel like my whole history has been wiped out leaving an empty feeling when I think about my education.
Even the cemetery where many of my relatives are buried has just changed their name because it was
Stonewall Jacksom Cemetery. STOP CHANGING THE NAMES OF THINGS. 

Mary Elizabeth Castles- someone born in  Va.; educated by Va,; worked for the state of VA.& Fairfax
County; never lived in any other state; and plan to die in Va.   And my parents, grand parents; and great
grandparents were all Virginians too.

MC
Mary Eliz. Castles <mecastles@yahoo.com>
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Name change Lee Highway

Fri 11/12/2021 4:11 AM

[You don't often get email from mgcooperman@verizon.net. Learn why this is important at
http://aka.ms/LearnAboutSenderIdentification.] 

Yes I’m for changing the name. 
How about renaming to Colin Powell Boulevard. 
He was a great man and statesman. 
The Republicans might be happy since it would be renamed in memory of a Democrats. People
of color might feel proud to have a great man of color being remembered. Military might like
one of their greats having a street named for him. 
I’m a Democrat but had a lot of respect for General Powell. 
Sincerely, 
Marilyn Cooperman 

Sent from my iPhone 

MC
MARILYN COOPERMAN <mgcooperman@verizon.net>
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Comment - Confederate Names Task Force

Fri 11/12/2021 1:48 PM

You don't often get email from jjcrowl4@gmail.com. Learn why this is important

Dear Sir /  Madam

Please do not change the name of Lee Hwy or Lee-Jackson Hwy. This would be a waste of taxpayers’
money. These are names of a road and are not celebra�ng confederate soldiers. I can see that
monuments and statues may be controversial, but I wonder how far this exercise in appeasing a
segment of society should con�nue. Let’s not get on the current poli�cal bandwagon of ‘cancel culture’
of our American history, including the bad and the good.  If anything, we should change the names of
roads to reflect the genocide that the Na�ve Americans suffered in our county. I challenge the Board of
Supervisors to name the tribes that used to live in Fairfax County. We don’t hear the protests from that
segment of our society as they are ‘not as loud’.

Thank you for reading my comment. 

John Crowley

JC
john crowley <jjcrowl4@gmail.com>
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Lee Highway and Lee-Jackson Memorial Highway

Fri 11/12/2021 6:07 AM

[You don't often get email from smilelday@me.com. Learn why this is important at
http://aka.ms/LearnAboutSenderIdentification.]

Please change the names of these roads.  It is disgusting that they are named after these
individuals that fought to keep slavery and also sought to divide our country and were willing
to destroy the United States in the name of slavery. As for a new name, I would prefer
something not named after an individual and something that is maybe reflective of our values
as country such as Freedom Highway or Independence Boulevard, or of our proximity to the
national's Capitol.  While we never be able to erase the damage that slavery and the Civil War
did to our nation, small steps such as removing the names of these traitors who believed it was
ok to enslave people on the basis of skin color must be taken in order to better reflect the
values of our society.  The current names are a constant reminder to many minorities in our
community that we are still honoring people that would have enslaved them and would have
treated them as less than human. 

LD
Laurie Day <smilelday@me.com>
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Confederate name changes ...


Some content in this message has been blocked because the sender isn't in your Safe senders list.
I trust content from genmail1379@gmail.com. | Show blocked content

Fri 11/12/2021 2:31 PM

You don't often get email from genmail1379@gmail.com. Learn why this is important

 
Dear Task Force,
 
It is unclear what public good will be achieved by changing the Confederate names. These are names
that are first of all part of our history, we may not like it, but it doesn’t ma�er, it happened and can
never be changed. By changing names we do not minimize the pain of the disgus�ng prac�ce of slavery,
rather prevent future genera�on to learn from our na�on’s history the lessons that must remain.
 
In the words of old Romans: “Those who do not know history, are bound to repeat it.”. Please consider
that issue.
 
 
Sincerely,
Peter Dimov
 

Virus-free. www.avg.com

P
ParkinChair <genmail1379@gmail.com>
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Renaming is defying history

Fri 11/12/2021 5:26 PM

You don't often get email from inna_dubinsky@yahoo.com. Learn why this is important

Please do not rename Lee Hwy and Lee-Jackson Memorial Hwy. As writer and philosopher George
Santayana famously said, “Those who cannot remember the past are condemned to repeat it.”
 
V/R,
Inna Dubinsky
Fairfax resident since 1992
 
Sent from Mail for Windows
 

ID
Inna Dubinsky <inna_dubinsky@yahoo.com>
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You don't often get email from daveschixx@gmail.com. Learn why this is important

FW: Confederate named task force

Fri 11/12/2021 12:21 PM

 
 
From: Dave Erickson <daveschixx@gmail.com>  
Sent: Wednesday, November 10, 2021 4:15 PM 
To: DOT Info <DOTInfo@fairfaxcounty.gov> 
Subject: Confederate named task force
 

To whom it may concern the disturbing thing about the name of this task force is that there is a task
force worrying about Confederate names how much does this cost the taxpayers I understand some
people are sensi�ve about this controversial names but before they were Confederates they were
Americans serving the American army maybe came Confederates they were doing what they believed
was right it was a different way of thinking then. As a country we were not perfect but like all countries
you grow you learn what's next change all the names of schools and places named a�er presidents that
owned slaves even some presidents that were in the k k k . Do you have any idea how much that would
cost the taxpayers I don't want to pay for that I've got family members that work for Fairfax county
schools and the stuff that you're going through now with this covid epidemic is very taxing on them
mentally and physically for that li�le bit of pain that they receive the schools need a�en�on the parks
need a�en�on the roads need a�en�on people le�er just able elderly need a�en�on law enforcement
and firefighters and EMS need a�en�on was�ng taxpayer dollars on this is absurd. You can't change
history it happened I mean if anything what about the na�ve Americans that were annihilated what
happened was awful but you can't change it you can learn from it Stalin tried to change history but
we're not communist at least not yet not . I would like to apologize if I sound like I'm ran�ng and raving
but this is very disturbing to me and two others that I know that live in this county as it is I'm struggling
now and all I'm seeing is my taxes going up and I'm ge�ng less services. Sincerely concerned. But thank
you very much for sending this mailer out sure that was expensive too but at least you are giving us a
choice instead of other coun�es in the state that just decide to do stuff without asking the people thank
you again for your service to Fairfax county

DI
DOT Info
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Proposal to Rename Lee and Lee-Jackson Highways

Fri 11/12/2021 9:31 PM

You don't often get email from fahle76@yahoo.com. Learn why this is important

Dear Fairfax County Department of Transportation:

I respectfully ask you to consider keeping the names "Lee Highway" (Route 29) and "Lee-Jackson
Memorial Highway" (Route 50) in Fairfax County.  Please do not remove the names from the roads- they
are part of American history.

I feel that northern Virginia has a unique obligation to preserve the memory of the momentous events that
occurred here in 1861-65.  Nowhere else in the country will one see such a high concentration of Civil War
battlefields.  The road names are a reminder that something of significance happened here and that Robert
E. Lee and Stonewall Jackson traveled these same roads.  In fighting these battles, thousands of
Americans struggled with the meaning of freedom in America.  We, their descendants, have much to learn
from their experiences.

Thank you for your consideration!

Sincerely,
Paul Fahle

PF
Paul Fahle <fahle76@yahoo.com>
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NO on renaming! How about spending MY enormous tax dollars on things that matter
and make a real positive impact on the vast majority. Can’t wait to move out of Fairfax
county!!

Fri 11/12/2021 12:43 PM

[You don't often get email from robert_flagg@americanchemistry.com. Learn why this is
important at http://aka.ms/LearnAboutSenderIdentification.] 

Sent from my iPhone 

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ This message may contain confidential
information and is intended only for the individual named. If you are not the named addressee
do not disseminate, distribute or copy this email. Please notify the sender immediately by email
if you have received this email by mistake and delete this email from your system. E-mail
transmission cannot be guaranteed to be secure or error-free as information could be
intercepted, corrupted, lost, destroyed, arrive late or incomplete, or contain viruses. The sender
therefore does not accept liability for any errors or omissions in the contents of this message
which arise as a result of email transmission. American Chemistry Council, 700 – 2nd Street NE,
Washington, DC 20002, https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?
url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.americanchemistry.com%2F&amp;data=04%7C01%7Cdotconfederat
enamestaskforce%40fairfaxcounty.gov%7Ca4201ab2f2624b5399dc08d9a5da0140%7Ca26156cb
5d6f41729d7d934eb0a7b275%7C0%7C0%7C637723178011134579%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZ
sb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C2000&
amp;sdata=dNVQoyOZpzA34wgp4JxXciOup5giwf%2FVb3P2C3GSOTA%3D&amp;reserved=0 

FR
Flagg, Robert <Robert_Flagg@americanchemistry.com>
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 Reply all  Delete  Junk Block

Name change Lee Highway,Lee-Jackson Memorial Highway

Dear Task Force, 

My answer is no for the name change. 

  I really appreciate the brief history of these  highways that was written.   I was unaware that
Lee Highway extends to California.   Driving on the Lee Highway or Lincoln Highway might be a
way a great way to see America, Road Trip!  The brief history of the roads has just made me
more convinced that their names shouldn't be changed. 

My answer is no also because I would not ask those businesses or residents that reside on these
highways to spend the time, effort or money to change their addresses. 

My answer is no also because I feel there are higher priorities for our tax dollars.   I am
genuinely concerned about what inflation ,higher energy costs are going to do to residents and
businesses in Fairfax county this winter, for that matter the entire United States this winter. 

Thank you very much for the opportunity to comment.  I appreciate that I got a heads up with
the mailing you made but it could of been a little sooner.  I received the mailing last Saturday.

Sincerely, 
Beverly Foster 
Mason District of Fairfax County 

Sent from my iPad 

The summer swaths of green in this field have tran
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Name feedback

Fri 11/12/2021 11:40 PM

[You don't often get email from klg4fun@gmail.com. Learn why this is important at
http://aka.ms/LearnAboutSenderIdentification.]

> Hello. 
> 
> As much as most people don’t want it named after RE Lee and especially after Stonewall
Jackson, a mass murderer. I didn’t know the significance or need to have that name still on the
highway. Updating the history or having it just after Luther Jackson would be fine. For the sake
of so many people’s mailing address and 9-1-1 info changing it would not be wise. Lee
Highway can be named after so many other things.  James Lee, or whatever. Just update it. 
> 
> Thank you. 
> Karen Gasper 
> 
> 

KG
Karen Gasper <klg4fun@gmail.com>

    

To:  DOT Confederate Names Task Force
Cc:  Karen Gasper <klg4fun@gmail.com>
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Confederate Name Changes

Fri 11/12/2021 5:44 PM

You don't often get email from tynagaylor@gmail.com. Learn why this is important

Hi,
I oppose the name change to Lee Highway and Old Lee Highway for the following reasons:

1. General Lee and the confederacy are part of our history and community whether we
like it or not. 

2. General Lee distinguished himself later in life contributing positively to reconciliation of
Virginia to the Union and effectively redeemed himself through his ongoing service to
America. 

3. The cost to change names seems like a silly expense when compared to ending
illiteracy in Fairfax County. Tackle things that matter - hard things - rather than
pandering to the loudest voices who want symbols without substance. 

4. Towns without history are boring and tourists do not go there. Leave the history in
place and make an effort to celebrate newer residents who have made substantial
contributions. 

Tyna Gaylor

TG
Tyna Gaylor <tynagaylor@gmail.com>
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Opposition to renaming Route 29 and Route 50

Fri 11/12/2021 8:55 PM

You don't often get email from hackljf@gmail.com. Learn why this is important

Confederate Names Task Force:

I am a citizen of Fairfax County residing at 4304 Mission Ct, Alexandria, Virginia, 22310.

I am writing to oppose renaming the Lee Highway (U.S. Route 29) and Lee-Jackson
Memorial Highway (U.S. Route 50). I am not proud of the Confederacy, nor of the half-baked
“Lost Cause” mythology that coopted Confederate symbols and figures at the turn of the 20th
century in a misguided attempt to build an artificial “white identity” for Americans.

But it is clear that the current efforts to destroy Confederate monuments and rename sites
and roads are driven by anti-civilization hatred eerily reminiscent of Bolshevism a century
ago. Renaming these highways would be a nakedly Orwellian act to erase history. The
people in the media, social media and Internet technology firms, the Democrat Party most
upset about Confederate names have given every indication that they do not want the people
of Virginia, both the rooted as well as new arrivals, capable of forming culture or community
capable of presenting an alternative to totalitarian rule by technocratic oligarchs.

I don’t like Confederate names. But I do not trust you to choose better ones. So please don’t

— 

Sincerely,

Jason Hackl

JH
Jason Hackl <hackljf@gmail.com>

    

To:  DOT Confederate Names Task Force
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Re: Proposed Name Changes for LEE HIGHWAY and LEE-JACKSON MEMORIAL HIGHWAY

Fri 11/12/2021 6:54 AM

You don't often get email from lmhawkins1950@ymail.com. Learn why this is important

To The Members of Confederate Names Task Force,

Though I filled out the survey pertaining to the highway name changes,
I'm sending this message to support my responses which were negative
re. the proposed changes. (I apologise for an 11th hour email but 
knew about this only in the last 2-3 days).

This is a very bad idea. The history of the American South - for better and
for worse - should be taught in as balanced a way as possible. To eradicate
the names of schools, streets, highways, etc. is a tactic similar to the
cultural
purges of Bolshevik Russia; Nazi Germany; and Communist China. I know a
little about that: my maternal grandparents fled Bolshevik Russia. 

This will set a very bad precedent for the future of Virginia and for the
United States itself. I know that many of these acts have already been
set in motion nationwide. I can only pray the Confederate Names Task
Force
will see reason and not proceed down a highly questionable path.

Sincerely - and I do mean that,

Lisa Merle Hawkins
lmhawkins1950@ymail.com

LH
Lisa Hawkins <lmhawkins1950@ymail.com>

    

To:  DOT Confederate Names Task Force
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Road name change

Fri 11/12/2021 10:32 PM

[You don't often get email from thehouts5@gmail.com. Learn why this is important at
http://aka.ms/LearnAboutSenderIdentification.] 

To Whom it May Concern, 

My vote would be to just leave the street names as they are. We live in Virginia - which was the
confederate capital. Like it or not it is a part of our history. I do not think the money that will
need to be spent for the new signage is worth it. My tax dollars can be put toward better uses
than this. 

Cindy Houttekier 

Sent from my iPhone 

JH
Jon & Cindy Houttekier <thehouts5@gmail.com>

    

To:  DOT Confederate Names Task Force
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Renaming Rt 29/50

John Champe was a highly regarded soldier in the Revolution.  General Washington and Henry
Lee trusted him to attempt the capture of Benedict Arnold in 1780.  It was a complicated and
dangerous plan involving a pretend desertion.  Champe is honored near Aldie on Rt 50 with the
above plaque.  Near Aldie on Rt 50 one can also see a marker for Champe’s home and a high
school named in Champe’s honor. 

The reason I think this is a good choice, in addition to the obvious contribution as a patriot, is
that the marker and some of the history are on Rt 50—the actual highway we seek to rename! 

I have some family history I will share if you choose John Champe Highway among the main
contenders. 

Thank you, 
Kathy Champe Jones 
Vienna Va 
703-242-0245

Reply Forward
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Lee Highway and Lee-Jackson Memorial Highway

Fri 11/12/2021 9:54 PM

You don't often get email from merwinj@cox.net. Learn why this is important

Fairfax County Confederate Names Task Force,

 

I do NOT want the names of any roads referencing our history to be changed because to do so would
take away the history, good or bad, that everyone needs to learn otherwise as they say, you are doomed
to repeat it.

I have live almost my en�re life in Virginia.  I grew up in Hampton Virginia, the oldest con�nuous English
speaking se�lement in the New World.  The earliest history of America was all around me in Virginia.
Jamestown and Williamsburg were nearby and I visited them o�en.  My father worked at Fort Monroe
which is also an historical site that I visited a lot.  Indian reserva�ons were close by as well.  Living here
is an historian’s dream loca�on.  Fairfax County is rich in history as well.  I learned Virginia history from
its beginning and I am proud of that.  If any of this would be changed or taken away, then no one would
understand why this country was founded. And that would be a tragedy!

I currently live in Fairfax Virginia and have since 1976.  Lee Highway (route 29) intersects the road I live
on, Piney Branch Road, and is a major highway in our state.  I’ve seen it as a 2 lane divided highway with
no stop lights from Kamp Washington to Centreville to its current 3 lanes with 2 turn lanes.  Lee-Jackson
Memorial Highway is also nearby and as its name implies is a Memorial to the men of Virginia who
made the history of not only Virginia but the United States of America.

Children of this country must learn the real history of this country and realize that history makes us
be�er and stronger.  Dwelling on the faults of the past only weakens you.

If you change the names of these highways, what’s next?  Should Fairfax County’s name be changed to
remove any record of Lord Fairfax?  Will someone come up with another name that needs to be stricken
from history?  When will it end?

So in the end, I DO NOT want either of these highway names changed! 

 

Respec�ully,

Beverly S. Jones

4901 Piney Branch Road

Fairfax, Virginia  22030

 

BJ
Beverly Jones <merwinj@cox.net>
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RE: Confederate Names Task Force [URGENT]

Fri 11/12/2021 2:28 AM

You don't often get email from alohakh2010@gmail.com. Learn why this is important

I am outraged to learn that Fairfax County has established a Confederate Names Task Force.
Fairfax County should be listening to the priorities of tax-paying voters. As a Fairfax County
resident of over 25 years, I have witnessed our infrastructure falling apart – potholes all over
roads, need for new street lights and sidewalks. Furthermore, there needs to be more funds
placed towards educating our youth in mathematics, sciences, and English literature. Too
many parents are having to take their children out of the public schools, and put them into
private schools, because the public school system just cannot provide a decent education. If
Fairfax County thinks voters want the priority to be renaming Lee Highway (Route 29) and
Lee-Jackson Memorial Highway (Route 50) – think again and listen to your constituents. They
want their money spent wisely!

Regards,
Kathrin  

KH
Kathrin H <alohakh2010@gmail.com>

    

To:  DOT Confederate Names Task Force
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Lee Highway

Fri 11/12/2021 4:48 PM

[You don't often get email from kiko.colleen@gmail.com. Learn why this is important at
http://aka.ms/LearnAboutSenderIdentification.] 

NO - don’t change the name. 

CK
Colleen Kiko <kiko.colleen@gmail.com>
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[Confederate Names Task Force Feedback Form] renaming Lee Highway

Fri 11/12/2021 10:10 PM

rhoda k. kluge (not verified) (bbaronbbenz@aol.com) sent a message using the 
contact form at 
https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?
url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.fairfaxcounty.gov%2Ftransportation%2Fcontact%2Fconfederate_na
mes_task_force&amp;data=04%7C01%7CDOTConfederateNamesTaskForce%40fairfaxcounty.go
v%7C3b21a12e1caa4fe0a1d808d9a6292e59%7Ca26156cb5d6f41729d7d934eb0a7b275%7C0%
7C0%7C637723518067745713%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQI
joiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&amp;sdata=lsDxAiZDOVDMPNTVecQ
rjyG9l66rG8kLHhDYbV67%2F4E%3D&amp;reserved=0. 

      Message 
                i wholeheartedly support renaming Lee Highway(route 29) from 
the name of a confederate general to a modern Virginia statesman or 
stateswoman such as the late Senator John Warner. 

T
Transportation

    

To:  DOT Confederate Names Task Force
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Citizen Feedback Regarding Name Change to Rt. 29 and Rt. 50

Fri 11/12/2021 6:32 PM

You don't often get email from jkratzer@gmu.edu. Learn why this is important

Hello,

Please count my feedback as being totally against changing the name of Routes 29 and 50.  I
see no need to go to such an extreme.  It will cost en�rely too much money that could be used
more wisely elsewhere.  Any change will be impac�ng businesses along those routes.  The
change would be adding to their adver�sing expenses.

Please vote NOT to make any name changes.

Sincerely,

Judy Kratzer

JK
Judy L Kratzer <jkratzer@gmu.edu>

    

To:  DOT Confederate Names Task Force
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Route 50 and 29 need new names

Fri 11/12/2021 10:52 PM

[You don't often get email from lawton1989@verizon.net. Learn why this is important at
http://aka.ms/LearnAboutSenderIdentification.] 

Please remove the embarrassing names from routes 50 and 29. They are hold overs from a time
of oppression and lies about the old south from the mid last century. It is worth the cost to
creat a more inclusive and forward thinking community 

Thank you
Lorac Lawton 
8721 Parliament Drive 
Springfield VA 

L
Lawtons <Lawton1989@verizon.net>
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Name Change of Lee Highway (Rt 29) & Lee-Jackson Highway (Rt 50)

Fri 11/12/2021 7:10 PM

[You don't often get email from bamacintosh1@yahoo.com. Learn why this is important at
http://aka.ms/LearnAboutSenderIdentification.]

I am NOT in favor of changing either highway name!  You cannot erase history by changing
either name.  You LEARN FROM HISTORY so you DO NOT REPEAT IT! 
Thank You! 

Sent from my iPhone 

BM
Barbara MacIntosh <bamacintosh1@yahoo.com>

    

To:  DOT Confederate Names Task Force
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Lee Highway and Lee-Jackson Memorial Highway

Fri 11/12/2021 2:22 PM

You don't often get email from oursafebusiness@aol.com. Learn why this is important

Fairfax County Confederate Names Task Force

Re:  Lee Highway and Lee-Jackson Memorial Highway proposed name changes

Dear Representatives:

No, please do not use public funds to change the name of Lee Highway and/or Lee-Jackson Memorial Highway in Fairfax County. This is frivolous spending
and outrageous at a time when constituents are struggling to get by. Businesses and individuals will be forced to incur trickle-down expenses. History
happened here. There is no getting around that. Embrace it. 

Colin Powell was revered by Independents, Democrats and Republicans alike, appreciating his service, love of country, and impeccable character.
There are no perfect people to name a well traveled highway after. If the Fairfax County Board of Supervisors determines to squander public funds to rename
well-traversed highways, please consider naming them after Colin Powell. 

Arlington County recently decided to rename a portion of Lee Highway to the tune of $300,000 in public funds. Renaming public schools after someone to
aspire to is understandable, and U.S. Army bases given the reasonable favor of promoting absolute loyalty within the U.S. military, but not something as
commonplace as a street name.

It has been stated the current names do not reflect our current values as a community. This, too, is a flawed concept. No one is qualified to determine this for
another. Nor will today’s determination necessarily suit for next year or the year after. Thankfully, we are a nation of diversity and diverse viewpoints. 

If the community truly wants such a change, challenge them to raise funding in advance. Replacing perfectly serviceable signage at taxpayer expense is
unconscionably wasteful and an unnecessary waste of time. It does not serve the populace. 

Well over a hundred years after the fact, a name becomes just a name, and it serves us well to have inert reminders of history lest we repeat our tragic
mistakes. Only when we put our focus on race firmly behind us do we discover innumerable topics that need our collective attention—the monarch butterfly
may benefit from renaming a major thoroughfare Asclepias incarnata Highway. 

Choose a name that is not reflective of any person—someone will always be offended. Opt for a struggling native plant name that is in dire need of publicity,
community awareness and support. Take it a step further and plant struggling native plants in the medians along all highways. 

Reaching a little further back in history we find tragically wronged Native Americans we might honor with a name change for a highway. Manahoac.
Chicacoan. Tauxenent. Appamattuck. 

There is no argument that slavery, and indentured service, was and is unequivocally wrong. The tragedy of the Civil War is our most humbling history lesson
in what becomes of families, friends and neighbors when we insist on division, be it race, discrepant wealth, or partisanship. To move forward, we must let the
past rest. I would rather any name-change expense be spared and earmarked instead for current efforts to rid our nation of hidden forms of slavery and
human trafficking that exist today. 

History is complicated and mistakes are made when we pass judgement by the standards of today. 

Further, are we to entirely dismiss the fact that Robert E. Lee was also:

The son of Revolutionary War officer Henry “Light Horse Harry” Lee III? Later elected to the Continental Congress, as governor of Virginia, and serving in the
U.S. Congress. 

Orphaned at the age of eleven? 

Married to Mary Anna Custis Lee, the great-granddaughter of George and Martha Washington?

In service to this nation and the U.S. Army for 32 years, distinguishing himself during the Mexican-American War?

Superintendent of the U.S. Military Academy?

Desirous for our country to remain intact? Wholly conflicted, and reluctantly choosing to follow his home state of Virginia? This Virginia. 

A skilled tactician, revered by his officers and men for his honor, respected by his opponents?

Was set free to return to his home with dignity, not shame, by his victor, Ulysses S. Grant? Declared once again to be our brother, friend, and neighbor, “our
countrymen” from that point on? 

There is no point in vilifying our fellow American, Robert E. Lee—if this was the position of Ulysses S. Grant at the time, who are we to question it now? It will
not change the troubling decision he made then, the unfortunate carnage of families torn apart, the history of slavery in this or any other country, nor will it
resolve the issues we face today. I say this with respect and consideration for all persons of our beautiful state and great nation, past, present, and future. The
only thing we can change is our own response. We must forgive. 

Otherwise, we are on a slippery slope and to what end? Do we close down Mount Vernon? Monticello? George Mason University? Remove all mention of the
first ten presidents of the United States of America? Remove George Washington and others from U.S. currency? 

Incidentally, though highly revered in their time and the desire to honor and praise them is admirable,  neither Alexander Hamilton or Harriet Tubman should
have been considered for the face of U.S. currency. This honor would more appropriately be reserved for those having served in the elected position of U.S.
President, especially our founding fathers—who we must note were also considered traitors by some. 

Thank you for your time and efforts. 

Jeanette Martin
Fairfax Station, VA 

JM
Jeanette Martin <oursafebusiness@aol.com>

    

To:  DOT Confederate Names Task Force
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Hispanic American

Fri 11/12/2021 7:57 PM

You don't often get email from octlibra13@aol.com. Learn why this is important

Hello:

Let me start this conversation off with some facts about myself. I have been a
resident of Fairfax County for 50 years. I attended Saint Bernadette's and Lake
Braddock Highschool, my children attend Keene Mill and West Springfield
Highschool. I pay  a very high price to live in this particular area so that my
children can live in a safe neighborhood and attend highly rated schools. My
heritage is Puerto Rican, Spanish, Syrian, and American Indian ( Comanche).

During the 50 years that I have traveled on Lee Highway and Lee-Jackson
Memorial Highway, I have NEVER thought to myself that we should have a 26
MEMBER "task force", waste MY tax dollars to appease this new generation of
political correctness. I have had enough of this. Do we not have more pressing
things that we can spend MY money on. How about fixing pot holes, building
more lanes to end some of the congestion that plagues our roads? When ALL
OF THIS IS DONE...then you can re-address WASTING MY TAX DOLLARS on
this CRAP!

Jennie Martinez

6507 Orono CT
Springfield VA 22152

JL
Jennie Lofton <octlibra13@aol.com>
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Lee Highway and Lee-Jackson Highway renaming

Fri 11/12/2021 1:15 PM

[You don't often get email from lynnmcgunnigle@me.com. Learn why this is important at
http://aka.ms/LearnAboutSenderIdentification.] 

This is a ridiculous idea. Changing their names for a few people that have complained. These
men were part of our history in a different time where the world was a different place. Don’t try
and change history. They were both men of courage and loved this country. People always have
differences but they did what they felt was right for the times.  The war was not all about
slavery it was about State rights too. Trying to change our history is not a smart idea. Someone
will complain about any person in history. 

Do not change the street names. It’s a waste of time and monies that can be used to tackle real
issues like our drug addiction problem in this county. 

Lynn McGunnigle 

LM
Lynn McGunnigle <lynnmcgunnigle@me.com>
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Opinion

Fri 11/12/2021 6:11 PM

You don't often get email from ourvalleyhomestead@gmail.com. Learn why this is important

Dear DOT Task Force Team,

I realize that I am sending this in the eleventh hour but for what it's worth, I would like to
encourage the use of the previous names to Highways 29 and 50 as they represent a large
portion of not only our state’s history, but also of the country’s. Recognizing something
significant is not the same as celebrating the occasion. Understanding the significance of the
area you find yourself-whether that is because you are a resident or because you are
sightseeing in a new area-is crucial to knowing what’s gone before you. Virginia is often
synonymous with Civil War history as so much occurred within our borders. Keeping the
names as they are will cause people to ask the “why?” questions which opens the door to
explaining the men, politics, ethics, and combat that surround these issues. 

Thank you for your time,
Rachel Mills
Centreville, VA

MM
Matthew Mills <ourvalleyhomestead@gmail.com>

    

To:  DOT Confederate Names Task Force
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Change the names of the streets

Fri 11/12/2021 10:29 PM

[You don't often get email from moacdieh@verizon.net. Learn why this is important at
http://aka.ms/LearnAboutSenderIdentification.]

Dear Fairfax County Department of Transportation, 

I wholeheartedly support the changing of the names of Lee-Jackson Memorial Highway and Lee Highway. 

I am very interested in Civil War history and have visited the Ox Hill Memorial many times. When I drive
down West Ox Road, I often think of that ground as sacred when many Americans died at the hands of their
fellow countrymen. 

Because of my interest in history and the Civil War, I feel strongly that these names should be changed. I do
not think that Confederate generals’ names should be elevated on street names and bring pain to my fellow
American citizens. 

The historical importance of the route that Lee and Jackson took from the Second Battle of Bull Run that
includes the skirmish at Ox Hill is remembered on a historical plaque. That is where it belongs. Perhaps
information on it can also be available at the Fairfax Historical Society. 

It is time for a change. We are learning about the systemic racism in our country and need to take all steps
available to us - small and big. 

Therefore, I support changing the names of Lee-Jackson Memorial Highway and Lee Highway. Perhaps, they
can be named for prominent Black citizens from Fairfax County or Virginia, such as Frederick Douglass. 

I am hopeful that you will have the courage to make these changes. 

Sincerely, 
Carolyn Janus Moacdieh 
Oakton, VA 

CM
Carolyn & Fred Moacdieh <moacdieh@verizon.net>
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Weaving through fields
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Confederate names

Fri 11/12/2021 1:08 PM

[You don't often get email from selectteam@msn.com. Learn why this is important at
http://aka.ms/LearnAboutSenderIdentification.] 

Virginia has a proud history, many men and women who have done so many things we should
celebrate. We should NOT celebrate or honor men who actively worked to break apart the
United States. I strongly support renaming 29 and 50. 

Anne 

AM
Anne Moriarty <selectteam@msn.com>
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[Confederate Names Task Force Feedback Form] confederate names

Fri 11/12/2021 12:51 AM

John D. S. Muhlenberg (not verified) (jdsmuhlenberg@yahoo.com) sent a message 
using the contact form at 
https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?
url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.fairfaxcounty.gov%2Ftransportation%2Fcontact%2Fconfederate_na
mes_task_force&amp;data=04%7C01%7CDOTConfederateNamesTaskForce%40fairfaxcounty.go
v%7Ca5bda6ed5316498bd2f008d9a576811e%7Ca26156cb5d6f41729d7d934eb0a7b275%7C0%
7C0%7C637722750683229602%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQI
joiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&amp;sdata=h4v9MUPwxdZQ0rXyzrra
aUy32gTNba%2BKdtR%2BK7RsPvA%3D&amp;reserved=0. 

      Message 
                Am totally opposed to the elimination of Confederate names in 
the interest of political correctness and "woke' politics. this is an 
outrageous elimination from history being thrown down the memory hole, just 
as in "18984".  The back of my hand to those responsible for doing so. 

T
Transportation

    

To:  DOT Confederate Names Task Force
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Renaming highway

Fri 11/12/2021 2:48 AM

You don't often get email from p.newhall27@gmail.com. Learn why this is important

I do not think you should rename the Lee-Jackson Highway.  It is not as if the
South planned to invade the north and take it over.  It's not as if the north
planned to invade the South and take it over.  it was a family fight and when
the war ended we became a family again.  We DID NOT BECOME TWO
COUNTRIES!!!  Lee and Jackson were both fine men.  Lee did a lot for his
country after the war.  You cannot change history by changing names.
Peggy Newhall
703-354-8583

PN
Peggy Newhall <p.newhall27@gmail.com>
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confederate names

Fri 11/12/2021 3:46 PM

You don't often get email from nicfamily@verizon.net. Learn why this is important

      If not blighted by lack of reverence for the fact History becomes a great teacher as
it lays hindsight before us during life's journey
and it's said we learn by our mistakes; but they are often forgotten. Historical reminders
are here to remind whether good or bad and
the eradication thereof solves nothing. Doing so may placate some while alienating
others which is what's been going on for years.
There is much more to this problem than the reminders of confederacy and slavery. It
begins with people respecting one another regardless
of race, color, creed or social status. The time, effort, and money should be going
toward solving the problem not burying history. This
out of sight out of mind mentality has never worked People can change history doesn't
and we must face up to that fact.

Respectfully;
Edward Nicodemus
  

EN
Edward Nicodemus <nicfamily@verizon.net>
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Renaming Fairfax Roads

Fri 11/12/2021 11:12 PM

You don't often get email from mereditheve@gmail.com. Learn why this is important

To whom it may concern, 

I am writing to express my concern with renaming roads in Fairfax County to remove references to their origins. History,
by its very nature, is messy. It is filled with imperfect people, rife with conflict, and evokes mixed emotions -- as it should. 

As a minority, I assume that I am part of the demographic you have in mind when you think of those whom you may be
"helping" with the proposed name changes. To me, this is patronizing and distracts from the real problems facing our
county. I do not wish to see our county's budget being wasted on street sign changes to supposedly coddle my feelings,
when the things minorities like myself do care about are being ignored. The biggest issues facing Fairfax County include
wasting too much taxpayer money, declining quality of education, increasing property taxes driving out lower incomes
and raising rents, and traffic problems. Please tell me, how do new signs and street names help me in any practical way? 

Frankly, the only real effect these name changes will have are negative. (1) More traffic as crews have to be in each
intersection to replace the street signs. (2) More harm to our environment because the signs are made of
steel; production of steel accounts for approximately 8% of greenhouse gas emissions. (3) More cost to taxpayers to
remove and replace signs. (4) More confusion in navigating around the county because people will inevitably use
different names, apps may not be updated right away, etc. Maybe it will be minor, like my Uber Eats order is delayed. Or,
maybe it will affect emergency responders because people won't all be familiar with the new street names when they
have to describe their location. Before you think that's far-fetched, please understand that my elderly neighbors still can't
remember what the new number that replaced 7100 (Fairfax County Parkway) is, and that was changed how many years
ago? 

I am not offended by the names Lee Highway or Lee Jackson Memorial Highway in the slightest. In fact, I have
discussions with my children about these characters and how complex they are in our history. To simply label them
"good" or "bad" does history a disservice. Robert E. Lee fought for the Confederacy, but after the Civil War concluded,
was instrumental in reuniting the country that was once divided. Able to put their differences behind them, President
Ulysses Grant and Lee met in the White House in 1869. What an example of forgiveness and unity! Stonewall Jackson, in
spite of his difficult upbringing as an orphan being sent to live with other relatives, his lack of formal education, and his
disability, went on to become a military genius. He was another imperfect character. He owned slaves, and it was only as
recently as 2018 that new research enabled us to learn more about them. On the other hand, he also defied laws
prohibiting Black people from receiving an education by offering free education to enslaved Black people. Regardless of
how we view his support of the Confederacy and the abhorrent ownership of slaves, he is a fascinating historical
character. 

The county continues to grow, and as we consider names for new roads, we might consider other historical characters --
even controversial ones -- that prompt discussions like this about our history. But let's not allow these old names to
become a distraction from the real issues plaguing the county, and let's not patronize our diverse population by thinking
all is well if we just erase the bad parts of history. I would like to think that we are both smarter and stronger than that.
The bad parts are inextricably woven into the good parts of history. Our history will never be erased, and it is time to
move forward in unity -- much like Lee chose to do. 

Best,
Meredith

MO
Meredith Olson <mereditheve@gmail.com>
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Lee Hwy and Lee Jackson Memorial Hwy

Fri 11/12/2021 6:46 PM

You don't often get email from patpalazzo1@gmail.com. Learn why this is important

I do not believe peoples tax payers money should be used to change a name on a highway
all because names such as Lee or Jackson might offend a few people.  However, if the name
must change then why not return to whatever it was called before Lee or Jackson were placed
on the highway names such as "Warrenton Turnpike".

PP
Patrick Palazzo <patpalazzo1@gmail.com>
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LEAVE THE NAMES UNCHANGED. HERE'S WHY.

Fri 11/12/2021 8:30 PM

You don't often get email from josephparisi1054@aol.com. Learn why this is important

Dear Sir/Madam:

I'm writing to implore you not to change these highway
names, for at least thee reasons:

1.) It will waste hundreds of thousands of dollars to
manufacture replacement signs and cost hundreds of
thousands of dollars more on labor for road crews to
replace the old signs with new ones.

2) It should not be done to mollify a tiny, but
disproportionately vocal minority who claim to be
"offended" by the names.

3) It will screw up Google Maps, Waze, MapQuest, and
other online sites and GPS devices and completely
confuse motorists from out of the area who don't know
their way around here and rely on those devices to reach
their destinations.

Regards,
Joseph Parisi
Annandale resident

J
josephparisi1054@aol.com
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Lee Highway, Lee-Jackson Memorial Highway

Fri 11/12/2021 5:42 PM

You don't often get email from jwynmcp@verizon.net. Learn why this is important
What is the criteria for naming a street or school? This is the parent question to whether or not Lee Highway and Lee-Jackson
Highway should be renamed?
I am for KEEPING the names Lee Highway and Lee-Jackson Highway because of a lack of clear, legitimate, and long-standing
criteria for identifying new names. If such a criteria exists, then this should be up for public awareness and evaluation.

I have yet to hear the naming criteria for streets and schools. Instead of a strategic, thoughtful, visionary naming process, I
hear a knee-jerk reactive response. At this point in time in US history this popular response is against anyone who had
connections with owning slaves or supporting slavery.

I agree that slavery in the US was horrific. The South as well as the North was saturated in supporting this evil. The treatment
of any people as sub-human should never be tolerated. Yet it still is but in much more subtle ways.

Is there a criteria that will stay solid throughout time, such that in another 50 years there won’t be another resurgence of
renaming of schools and streets?
If you hope to have a name based on a person, good luck. Each and every one of us has vices. What will be the popular vice
to condemn in 50 years? 

I personally honor life. I condemn slavery in the agricultural South, and also condemn current day human trafficking, and the
using/hurting of people against their free will. This includes domestic violence situations, honor killing, bullying, and pre-birth
murder. What about killing during wars? How is that to be evaluated in the honoring of human life? There are a lot of grays.

So how would someone be selected to be the namesake of honoring human life? For me, anyone supporting abortion would be
an anathema, promoting the killing of the most vulnerable population. Yet for many those people would be accredited and
honored.

It is also dangerous to define a person according to only one criteria. I’ve seen that with political downfalls based on 30yr
previous, culturally-then accepted activities. In contrast someone should be considered given an overview of their entire lives. 

Each president the US has had vices and downsides. Apparently, for one reason or another, each was selected by the people
for the position. How do we select which ones are “acceptable” and which ones not for naming purposes? How will public
opinion change in the next 10, 20, 30+ years?

We are shortsighted to reactively response to the current political and societal issues. Does changing a name of a then highly
respected man (respected for many reasons and living within the cultural standards of the day) benefit someone more than
other pro-active legislation and opportunities that change lives for the better?

How will we be condemned by future generations according to living habits that we don’t consider unusual now?

What do I think of the recent name changes? They tell me that there has been limited (though probably lengthy) thought in the
process. Much more needs to be done in developing the criteria for new names. The inane names are intentionally non-
offensive to the point of having no meaning at all. Will all our schools be “_____city_____ High School”? “Justice” has no
meaning given the injustice of so many and the irregular nature of the passing of this name process. “Meridian”? I was told by a
parent that the Prime Meridian went through that location. Is that the best they could come up with, particularly since there is
only one Prime Meridian, and it travels through Greenwich, England? Washington-Liberty. Liberty? That’s the best L-word
identified? yet liberty is far from what many experience, though it is the desired for those in power. Lewis? Yes, Sen. Lewis
fought hard and long for racial equality (the current HOT button for the renaming process) and in our congress for other issues.
Yet, he was also a man, with vices as well. No safe bets for anybody.

Instead of focusing on the vices of people, let’s focus on their virtues. Each one of these men were selected to be the
namesake for a good reason. What were those? What qualities did they hold that were to be emulated, respected, admired,
pursued? We forget that we are not currently our best selves and that we need the encouragement and example of others to
be better. 

Please work on, publicize, and open to the public the ongoing deliberation of naming criteria. In the meantime, keep the names
that are currently in place.

Jennifer Peters
Fairfax County resident since 2001

JP
Jennifer Peters <jwynmcp@verizon.net>
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Routes 29&50

Fri 11/12/2021 4:06 PM

[You don't often get email from myhanhtpham@gmail.com. Learn why this is important at
http://aka.ms/LearnAboutSenderIdentification.]

We don’t want to change the names of Routes 29&50. Please keep the names as they are. 
Thank you

MP
MyHanh Pham <myhanhtpham@gmail.com>
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road name change

Fri 11/12/2021 10:18 PM

You don't often get email from philoqueena@msn.com. Learn why this is important

Money spent better to improve roads than all of this politicking.  Why spend money on
postcards etc. when we could vote on this next election?
I don't feel it improves anything that happened 100 yrs ago and we have BIG ROAD
ISSUES and environmental issues due to sitting in traffic etc. now.  Also Time is
MONEY.

Susan Phillips
10067 Marshall Pond Rd. 
Burke VA 22015

SP
Susan Phillips <philoqueena@msn.com>
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Changing Lee highway

Fri 11/12/2021 7:27 PM

[You don't often get email from sepidgeon@aol.com. Learn why this is important at
http://aka.ms/LearnAboutSenderIdentification.] 

My comment: 
Stop erasing Virginia history. This has gotten out of control and enough is enough. The number
of people complaining is far far less than those who want to stop the political correctness and
social justice montage. 

There are more voices than this country realizes that want this to stop and the voices are
awakening and starting to roar. 

Suzanne Pidgeon 

Sent from my iPhone 

SP
SUZANNE PIDGEON <sepidgeon@aol.com>
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Confederate Names

Fri 11/12/2021 3:26 PM

You don't often get email from qel312@aol.com. Learn why this is important

Hello:  

Please do not change the names of Lee Highway and Lee-Jackson Highway.  Like it or not, it's a
significant part of the area's history and it's nothing to feel guilty about.  

Please confirm receipt.  Thanks!

Quinn

Q
qel312@aol.com
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Remaking

Fri 11/12/2021 1:16 AM

[You don't often get email from jorausch1@icloud.com. Learn why this is important at
http://aka.ms/LearnAboutSenderIdentification.]

Easy — Rename.  Way overdue. 
John Rausch 
Burke, Va 

JR
John Rausch <jorausch1@icloud.com>
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Renaming Highways

Fri 11/12/2021 8:02 PM

[You don't often get email from cwrobarge@aol.com. Learn why this is important at
http://aka.ms/LearnAboutSenderIdentification.]

I am against renaming either Lee Highway or Lee-Jackson Memorial Highway. I do not believe
we should sanitize our history because of current political pressure.  Sincerely, Cheryl Robarge,
8804 Sylvania Street, Lorton 22079. 

Sent from my iPhone 

CR
Cheryl Robarge <cwrobarge@aol.com>
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Weaving through fields
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keep histroy and learn from it

Fri 11/12/2021 7:40 AM

You don't often get email from wickedblackhole15@mail.com. Learn why this is important

Virginia as a state succeeded from the United States.  That's a fact, Virginia is also a Confederate
state participant and Capital in the Civil War.  Virginia has many battlefields from this era in it, and
articles from authors still to this day discussing finding Civil War artifacts in fields in the mountains. 
Robert E. Lee was a top United States officer.  And, so loved his native state of Virginia.  That he
chose to resign his commission and help his native state at the time of it's succession from the United
States Government.  You, can't change history.  Teach it, Learn from it.  Don't try to erase it.   Leave
Route 29 and Route 50 unchanged with their current names.  For over a hundred years Virginia has
hosted Civil War re-enactments it has always been a part of cherished history.  Something so much
more interesting the more you study and learn from factual accounts of the time period.  I recall, an
Egyptian ruler who couldn't stand the fact that there was a woman ruler prevously and went around
trying to chisel her name away.  If, one erases history any time the wind changes.. One has no
history at all.
 

JR
jax roberts <wickedblackhole15@mail.com>
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Change the names

Fri 11/12/2021 7:54 PM

You don't often get email from rodanda6132@verizon.net. Learn why this is important

To the commi�ee,
We do not have a Saddam Hussein or Adolf Hitler  Highway for obvious reasons. They set out to beat us
in to submission to their way of life in a war. We should not have public spaces names a�er
Confederates who a�empted to take  over the US in violent combat. Those are called traitors who
violated   their cons�tu�onal oath. Please get rid of all those names celebrated in public spaces.
Alex Rodriguez
Herndon, VA
 

AR
Alex Rodriguez <rodanda6132@verizon.net>
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[Confederate Names Task Force Feedback Form] Lee highway and lee-jackson memorial

Fri 11/12/2021 1:26 PM

Mary Lee Russell (not verified) (mlrussell@northstarhealingarts.com) sent a 
message using the contact form at 
https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?
url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.fairfaxcounty.gov%2Ftransportation%2Fcontact%2Fconfederate_na
mes_task_force&amp;data=04%7C01%7CDOTConfederateNamesTaskForce%40fairfaxcounty.go
v%7Ca507bc0aaf784d72ef3808d9a5dff6e1%7Ca26156cb5d6f41729d7d934eb0a7b275%7C0%7
C0%7C637723203602264527%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIj
oiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&amp;sdata=WiG7gyVTr%2F96waBVjk
HVNdPAk4fH4JRZwOCETGTv87Y%3D&amp;reserved=0. 

      Message 
                Please keep the names and do not rename! 
Thank you

T
Transportation
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Road name changes

Fri 11/12/2021 3:54 AM

You don't often get email from vatoeknee@verizon.net. Learn why this is important

I believe my tax dollars would be better spent on feeding the homeless
Or relocating the people have brought over from Afghanistan
Or help the elderly.
Everyday,congress comes up with another scene to steal our money.
People are out of jobs INFLATION
And you want to worry about a confederate name on a road. For goodness sakes get over it.
A very upset and frankly ashamed to be an American
You need my name
It is
Toni Samford
8701 McNair Drive
Alexandria, Vs 22309
Fairfax county 

Sent from my Verizon LG Smartphone

V
vatoeknee <vatoeknee@verizon.net>
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Rename Route 29 and Route 50

Fri 11/12/2021 5:20 PM

[You don't often get email from barbararochellesanders@gmail.com. Learn why this is
important at http://aka.ms/LearnAboutSenderIdentification.] 

To Whom It May Concern, 

Yes, I agree Lee Highway (Route 29) and Lee-Jackson Memorial Highway must be changed. 

Thank you. 

Barbara Sanders 

Sent from my iPhone 

BS
barbara sanders <barbararochellesanders@gmail.com>
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Changing highway names

Fri 11/12/2021 7:49 PM

[You don't often get email from ssatoskar@pdsdc.org. Learn why this is important at
http://aka.ms/LearnAboutSenderIdentification.]

I am writing to urge you to change the names of Lee Highway and Lee-Jackson Memorial
Highway in Fairfax County.  Every time I drive on these roads I can’t believe they still honor
these men who were traitors to this country and fought to preserve slavery and white
supremacy.  When we first moved to VA ten years ago, my young son was so confused about
why roads would be named after a person like Lee.  It is hurtful and unnecessary and immoral
to keep honoring these men and their actions this way.  Please, please change the names. 

Shilpa Satoskar 

Sent from my iPhone 

SS
Shilpa Satoskar <SSatoskar@PDSDC.ORG>
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Do NOT change the names

Fri 11/12/2021 1:25 AM

[You don't often get email from vickie.sayce@gmail.com. Learn why this is important at
http://aka.ms/LearnAboutSenderIdentification.]

I am 100% against the name change. 

Vickie Sayce 
703-980-3569 

VS
Vickie Sayce <vickie.sayce@gmail.com>
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Lee-Jackson Mem Hwy

Fri 11/12/2021 8:57 PM

You don't often get email from mbsemail2017@gmail.com. Learn why this is important

Leave the name Lee-Jackson Mem Hwy as is.

Mary Schlesinger

MS
Mary Schlesinger <mbsemail2017@gmail.com>
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Name Changes

Fri 11/12/2021 7:43 PM

[You don't often get email from breidge@aol.com. Learn why this is important at
http://aka.ms/LearnAboutSenderIdentification.]

I do not support changing the names of Lee Highway or Lee-Jackson Memorial Highway. You
are trying to change the history of our country. Leave it be. They did nothing wrong. Put your
efforts into changing nazi symbols and hate symbols across America. 
Kathleen Sheil 
breidge@aol.com 

Sent from my iPhone 

KS
Kathleen Sheil <breidge@aol.com>
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Changing Names of Lee Highway and Lee-Jackson Memorial Highway

Fri 11/12/2021 7:13 PM

[You don't often get email from jane.shichman@icloud.com. Learn why this is important at
http://aka.ms/LearnAboutSenderIdentification.] 

To Whom It May Concern: 

I live at 4507  Rachael Manor Drive Fairfax, VA 22032. I tried to complete the on-line survey but
was not able to fill in any of the answers. I do not live on either Lee Highway or Lee-Jackson
Highway. I believe the names of both of these roads should be changed because our local and
state governments should not be continuing to honor two men who were enslavers and who
caused terrible bloodshed in our country during the Civil War. I propose changing Lee Highway
to John Lewis Highway. I propose renaming Lee-Jackson Highway to Katherine Johnson
Highway. Thank you for your consideration. 

Sincerely, 
Jane Shichman 
4507 Rachael Manor Drive 
Fairfax, VA 22032 

JS
Jane Shichman <jane.shichman@icloud.com>
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renaming Lee and LeeJackson Highways

Fri 11/12/2021 8:00 PM

[You don't often get email from sivigny@verizon.net. Learn why this is important at
http://aka.ms/LearnAboutSenderIdentification.] 

I strongly urge the Task Force to rename the highways.  They are vestiges of the Jim Crow era
attempt to reassert the power of white supremicists who had lost the war to destroy the United
States of America. 

As for new names, I would recommend the Task Force consider Virginians of all races,
ethnicities and genders who have used their energy and talents to contribute to the common
weal. There must be many to choose from.  Alternatively, names descriptive of geography or
landscape would be better than names of traitors. 

Virginia D. Sivigny 
6317 Torrence Street 
Burke, VA 22015 

VS
VIRGINIA SIVIGNY <sivigny@verizon.net>

    

To:  DOT Confederate Names Task Force
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Lee-Jackson Hwy renaming

Fri 11/12/2021 4:34 AM

[You don't often get email from orangeblossom2819@gmail.com. Learn why this is important at
http://aka.ms/LearnAboutSenderIdentification.]

Dear Task Force Members- 

As a born and raised native Northern Virginian, I vehemently oppose the renaming of Lee-
Jackson Hwy.  Lee and Jackson are two beloved Virginians and the highway has been named for
them for at least the 40 years of my lifetime.  We natives are sick of other people imposing their
will onto us and redefining and erasing our heritage. 

The biggest insult in this injury is that taxpayer funds will be spent on such an unbelievable
waste of time, all so you can virtue signal and congratulate each other on how progressive and
woke you all are.  If this is the nonsense you spend taxpayer money on, no wonder taxes are so
criminally high! 

You should be ashamed of yourselves but as elected officials, we know that is impossible.  You
have no shame, and no decency, further evidenced by this utter sham of a task force.  You
won’t consider any opinion or comment that doesn’t support your desire to rename the
highway.  This is yet another time and money wasting farce as the results have been decided
and nobody will ever be privy to the actual comments from the public.  You will do exactly as
you please and likely gleefully rub it in the noses of the citizenry that oppose it, and we all
know it. 

Sent from my iPhone 

AS
Amanda Smith <orangeblossom2819@gmail.com>

    

To:  DOT Confederate Names Task Force

Weaving through fields
The summer swaths of green in this field have tran
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Lee Jackson Hwy

Fri 11/12/2021 4:50 AM

[You don't often get email from blueyedballer11@yahoo.com. Learn why this is important at
http://aka.ms/LearnAboutSenderIdentification.]

Lee and Jackson are two of the finest patriot sons of the former free Commonwealth  of
Virginia.  Their ideals are those of America itself, free, honorable, and willing to stand up for
that which is righteous despite the greed, treachery and duplicitousness of those in positions of
governmental power. 

Changing the name of Lee Jackson Hwy will only reduce the triumphant true history of Virginia
in the eyes of the woke mob too myopic to see what actual honor entails.  To all true students
of history the names of these two great patriots will never be sullied, no matter the pale tidings
of lesser men. 

Sent from my iPhone 

CS
Chris Smith <blueyedballer11@yahoo.com>

    

To:  DOT Confederate Names Task Force

Weaving through fields
The summer swaths of green in this field have tran
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(No subject)

Fri 11/12/2021 8:36 PM

You don't often get email from jsober1@outlook.com. Learn why this is important

DO NOT   DO NOT   DO NOT change the name of those roads!!!      The trouble  and inconvenience  to
homes and businesses, not to men�on confusion, would be  immense.    There are many more Lees in
this world  than one confederate  general.   
 
Sent from Mail for Windows
 

JS
j sober <jsober1@outlook.com>
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 Reply all  Delete  Junk Block

Lee Jackson Highway.

Fri 11/12/2021 3:27 PM

You don't often get email from artspicer44@gmail.com. Learn why this is important

Regarding Lee Jackson Highways name, do not change it.  It is an unnecessary expense to the
County and the taxpayers.  During the Civil War, 131 Spicers served in the Confederate Army
and 251 in the Union Army.  If, foolishly, the decision is to replace the names, could we have
the cost to do this deferred to those people who want to have it changed?

Good luck!!!!! 

Frank
Frank  Spicer
Phone: (703) 520-9420
Cell: (703) 405-9558

AS
Angela Spicer <artspicer44@gmail.com>

    

To:  DOT Confederate Names Task Force
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Renaming of Lee-Jackson Memorial Highway and Lee Highway

Fri 11/12/2021 11:15 PM

You don't often get email from teepe13@yahoo.com. Learn why this is important

Dear Members of the task force to rename Lee Highway and Lee-Jackson Memorial Highway,

Please DO NOT change the names of these roads! Doing so is a BIG WASTE OF TAX PAYERS MONEY!

While we all recognize that slavery was bad, we also have to recognize it was the way it was during that
time in our history. The people you are trying to punish for owning slaves also accomplished many other
good things during their lifetime. These things are being ignored. 

I know there are many pros and cons on this whole subject, but please consider the considerable cost in
changing the names of streets. These streets are very long and everyone that lives or works along them
would also have to change all their addresses. I have no idea how many street signs would have to be
changed, but I know the number is high and there is a high cost in doing this.  

Most people call them Route 50 and Route 29 anyway, so please don't spend my money changing them.

Thank you for your consideration.

Donna Teepe
15050 Greymont Drive
Centreville, VA 20120

DT
Donna Teepe <teepe13@yahoo.com>

    

To:  DOT Confederate Names Task Force
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FW: Highway name changing

Fri 11/12/2021 8:57 PM

-----Original Message----- 
From: Yang Wen <wenyang45@yahoo.com>  
Sent: Friday, November 12, 2021 2:40 PM 
To: DOT Info <DOTInfo@fairfaxcounty.gov> 
Subject: Highway name changing 

[You don't often get email from wenyang45@yahoo.com. Learn why this is important at
http://aka.ms/LearnAboutSenderIdentification.] 

I object changing the name of Lee Highway. It is part of history. Let it be as is. The money can
be better used elsewhere. Don’t waste taxpayers money. 
Sincerely, 
Yang Wen 

Sent from my iPhone 

DI
DOT Info

    

To:  DOT Confederate Names Task Force; Watson, Malcolm
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This is stupid what do you want to call Mt Vernon? Next you can burn all historic Virginia
estates!

Fri 11/12/2021 3:24 PM

[You don't often get email from boismenue@icloud.com. Learn why this is important at
http://aka.ms/LearnAboutSenderIdentification.]

Sent from 

JW
Joyce Wilkinson <boismenue@icloud.com>

    

To:  DOT Confederate Names Task Force

Weaving through fields
The summer swaths of green in this field have tran
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NO - Do Not Waste Taxpayer Funds on Renaming Rt. 29 and Rt. 50

Fri 11/12/2021 4:22 PM

You don't often get email from emailmartinwilliams@gmail.com. Learn why this is important

Hello,

This message is to serve as my objection to the renaming of Rt. 29 and Rt. 50 in Fairfax
County. Do not spend money that could be used for much needed road repair, road
maintenance, or installation of sidewalks, on replacing metal signs that are not physically
endangering county residents. If approved, this would be a clear act of fiscal irresponsibility
by the Fairfax County DOT and Board of Supervisors. 

Do not rename Rt. 29 and Rt. 50.

Thanks,

Martin Williams

MW
Martin Williams <emailmartinwilliams@gmail.com>

    

To:  DOT Confederate Names Task Force
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FW: Object the change of toad name

You don't often get email from elynemm@gmail.com. Learn why this is important

Fri 11/12/2021 12:26 PM

 
 
From: Elyne Xing <elynemm@gmail.com>  
Sent: Friday, November 12, 2021 5:59 AM 
To: DOT Info <DOTInfo@fairfaxcounty.gov> 
Subject: Object the change of toad name
 

To whom it may concern:
I strongly object was�ng money on changing the Lee Jackson HWY name and associated non-sense
spending. It is a shame to have such a task force and it is total a misuse of taxpayer’s money.
Best regards,
Xiaoli

DI
DOT Info
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Lee Highway and Lee-Jackson Memorial Highway

Fri 11/12/2021 12:12 AM

You don't often get email from danielrzim@gmail.com. Learn why this is important

Dear Task Force Members, 

I am a 19-year resident of Fairfax County and I would like to see the names of Generals
Robert E. Lee and Stonewall Jackson removed from Routes 50 and 29 in Fairfax County. We
should stop honoring traitors who fought a war to perpetuate slavery in the United States. 

I recommend that those roadways be renamed Barack Obama Boulevard.

Kind Regards, 

Daniel R. Zim, Esq.  
9737 Hidden Valley Rd
Vienna, VA 22181 
202-679-3733 (c) 
703-242-1609 (h) 
My LinkedIn Profile -  http://www.linkedin.com/pub/daniel-zim/4/389/845

DZ
Daniel Zim <danielrzim@gmail.com>
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Highway Renaming

Sat 11/13/2021 1:27 AM

You don't often get email from skip.averman1@gmail.com. Learn why this is important

No, Lee Highway (Route 29) and Lee-Jackson Memorial Highway (Route 50) in Fairfax County
should NOT be renamed. 
 
This is part of history, and leaving the names does not in any way indicate support for slavery.  
Nobody in their right mind would think it did. 
 
Edmund Averman
Fairfax County, Virginia

S
skip.averman1@gmail.com

    

To:  DOT Confederate Names Task Force
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!!!YES Rename Route 19 and Route 50! Just Got Card in Mail on this!!!!

Sun 11/14/2021 7:57 PM

[You don't often get email from susan.bailar@gmail.com. Learn why this is important at
http://aka.ms/LearnAboutSenderIdentification.]

Sir/Ma'am: *just*  got notified on this! Please rename them! 
    Lorton, VA resident 

Sent from my iPhone 

SB
Susan Bailar <susan.bailar@gmail.com>

    

To:  DOT Confederate Names Task Force
Cc:  Home <susan.bailar@gmail.com>

Weaving through fields
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FW: Name change

Mon 11/15/2021 4:35 PM

-----Original Message----- 
From: Eugene W. Beach <ewbeach@cox.net>  
Sent: Friday, November 12, 2021 5:55 PM 
To: DOT Info <DOTInfo@fairfaxcounty.gov> 
Subject: Name change  

[You don't often get email from ewbeach@cox.net. Learn why this is important at
http://aka.ms/LearnAboutSenderIdentification.]

Do not change the name of the roads. Leave them alone. Lee Highway and Lee Jackson
memorial highway. 

Sent from my iPhone 

DI
DOT Info

    

To:  DOT Confederate Names Task Force; Watson, Malcolm

Weaving through fields
The summer swaths of green in this field have tran
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Survey

Mon 11/15/2021 11:13 PM

Good evening- we just received your request for a survey on confederate names due by
November 12, 2021 on November 15, 2021 I guess conveniently missing the public comment
deadline. So if the county still cares what the views are from the public I’ll drop my two cents.
Personally I don’t have a strong preference either way since my ancestors wore blue but were
also imperfect, but If the county decides to rename these roads what are the alternatives that
won’t offend? Plus I find it interesting that a county named after the largest landholder and
slave master in this region isn’t up for discussion or all the other streets, schools, ect named
after impure souls from the 18th, 19th, and 20th centuries. If this isn’t the case perhaps we just
need to stop naming things after anyone since we don’t know how future generations will
judge us. Anyway, let the people have their say and rectify the wrongs of the past by changing
road signs and doing nothing else.  

Best, 

Dave  

Sent from my iPhone 

DB
David Bleich <bleichda2004@yahoo.com>

    

To:  DOT Confederate Names Task Force
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Lee Highway (Route 29) and Lee-Jackson Memorial Highway (Route 50)

Sat 11/13/2021 1:52 AM

You don't often get email from bui007@gmail.com. Learn why this is important

Let's keep the name of Lee Highway (Route 29) and Lee-Jackson Memorial Highway (Route
50).  They are important for our community, business, and livelihood.  Thank you

B
bui007@gmail.com

    

To:  DOT Confederate Names Task Force
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comments on renaming Lee-Jackson memorial hwy.

Sat 11/13/2021 2:20 AM

You don't often get email from susanacheney@cox.net. Learn why this is important

 
Dear task force,
 
Changing the names of these highways uses a lot of tax dollars needlessly. Taking money away from
cri�cal infrastructure  needs which should be our focus.
History is des�ned to repeat itself if you erase it. Beside that, I have live in this area for 40 years and
never heard any person even bring up the ma�er or give any thought to where the names came from.
The war happened, the south lost and I might add lost thousands of soldiers and land was ruined.
My tax bill con�nues to grow I don’t want to have those dollars spent on a name change. Most young
people don’t even understand the wars implica�ons.
It is  is absurd when we have a pandemic going on and other issues. What next? Are you planning to get
a commi�ee to tear down the Lee house on the top of the Arlington na�onal cemetery? The home
where Robert E. Lee lived looks out on all our dead service members.
Please put your efforts and dollars in more urgent needs.
If we want to heal wounds than we change behaviors which we have done, though not perfectly not
names.
I respec�ully ask that you do not fund this renaming project.
Susan Cheney
 
 

S
Susana <susanacheney@cox.net>

    

To:  DOT Confederate Names Task Force
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Highway Name Changes

Mon 11/15/2021 8:07 PM

To FCCN Task Force, 

I will say up front that I am not in favor of changing the names of these two highways, not
because of what the Confederacy with those leaders  were fighting for, but because this was an
important part of American history.  However, because this Task Force has been establish to
look into it, I would ask this team to consider the following:

1.  Fully understand when they were given those names, and by whom, and why these names
we’re then chosen.   

2.  To recognize that the men they were named for were honorable men, and played a critical
role in our Nation and State’s history, they should not be erased because of the desires of one
single group or generation. 

3.    We learn from history only by knowing history, and this road taken was just another
stepping stone to cementing the true greatest of our Nation.  The only nation ever to fight
brethren against brethren to end an evil practice. 

Sincerely  
M.S. Craig 

Sent from my iPhone

MC
Michael Craig <michaelcraig75@icloud.com>

    

To:  DOT Confederate Names Task Force
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Renaming of Lee Hwy and Lee-Jackson Memorial Hwy,

Sat 11/13/2021 9:51 PM

You don't often get email from mjdandar@verizon.net. Learn why this is important

The names of these highways should not be changed.
 
                Lee and Jackson were great men who fought for what they believed in and were willing to pay the price. 
The Civil War was more about state's rights and a way of life than about slavery.  Slavery was just one aspect of that
way of life.  They fought to preserve the rights of the people in their states to determine their own way of life and
destiny.  States rights have been and continue to be trampled by an ever growing Federal Government.  States who
were members of the United States had the right to withdraw from that union.  Lincoln went to war to prevent the
southern states from withdrawing.  Will we go to war if California wants to withdraw from the union?
 
                Lee and Jackson were great leaders and patriots who were respected by both sides of the Civil War
conflict.  Abraham Lincoln sought to heal the wounds of the Civil War and reunite those of the North and the South
into one great nation.  The names of patriots on both sides of the war should not be denigrated by people living
today who are too short-sighted to try to see these persons in the settings in which they lived and died.  It is hubris
for us who are living today to judge our forbearers by today's standards and to take one aspect of their lives, i.e.,
slave owners, and brand them as indecent, immoral men who do not deserve to be remembered for the totality of
their lives and contributions to this country. 
 
                We start by taking their names off our highways.  What comes next?  Obliterate their graves?  Erase their
names from history?  Brand their offspring persona non grata?  Their names and their lives cannot offend; however,
anyone can choose to be offended by their names and their having lived.  Whether our ancestry is one of slaves,
indentured servants, sea captains or the myriad of immigrants who came to our shores from all over the world, we all
have benefitted from the deeds and sacrifices of men and women like Robert E. Lee, Andrew Jackson, Betsy Ross,
George Washington, Thomas Jefferson, Abraham Lincoln..... as well as all the unnamed people who have worked to
better themselves and to provide a better way of life for their children and their families in this country.    
 
                We make heroes of convicted felons like George Floyd with the members of The Congress taking a knee
for him.  And, we denigrate Robert E. Lee and Andrew Jackson?  What is wrong with this picture?  Renaming these
highways is the epitome of asininity!
 
                The money being spent to cater to those who are ignorant and who choose to be offended by whatever
strikes their fancy could be better spent by far on our schools to teach the next generation how to think for
themselves and how to make their way in life than to change the names of our highways.  Stupidity and ignorance
are at the door.  Why do we want to take them in and make them members of our family?
 
 
 
Michael J. Dandar, Jr.
mjdandar@verizon.net
 

MD
Michael J Dandar <mjdandar@verizon.net>
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Renaming LeeHighway, Lee-Jackson

Sat 11/13/2021 10:57 AM

You don't often get email from rndsr@icloud.com. Learn why this is important

A waste of tax payers’ money! Our problem is spending by politicians and bureaucrats, not
insufficient taxation.  

Robert DeAngelis
703-402-8846
Sent from my iPad

RD
Robert DeAngelis <rndsr@icloud.com>
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Route 29

Sat 11/13/2021 3:56 PM

[You don't often get email from bdurso@gmu.edu. Learn why this is important at
http://aka.ms/LearnAboutSenderIdentification.]

No Lee Highway and Lee-Jackson Memorial Highway should not be renamed in Fairfax County. 

Sent from my iPhone 

BD
Billie J D'urso <bdurso@gmu.edu>

    

To:  DOT Confederate Names Task Force

Weaving through fields
The summer swaths of green in this field have tran
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FW: Confederate Names Task Force Survey on Lee/Lee-Jackson Memorial Highways

You don't often get email from eeeaton@msn.com. Learn why this is important

Mon 11/15/2021 4:32 PM

 
 
From: EARL EATON <eeeaton@msn.com>  
Sent: Monday, November 15, 2021 10:50 AM 
To: DOT Info <DOTInfo@fairfaxcounty.gov> 
Subject: Confederate Names Task Force Survey on Lee/Lee-Jackson Memorial Highways
 

Just received no�ce about the survey in the mail on November 13.  Unfortunately you are only
accep�ng public input through November 12th.  Were you seriously looking for public input or did you
just want input from those who support your ini�a�ve.
 
Spending tax dollars to change road names while resources to address the homeless, mental health,
domes�c abuse, hunger, etc problems are inadequate is fiscally irresponsible.
 
Earl Eaton
 
 
 
Sent from Mail for Windows
 

DI
DOT Info
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[Confederate Names Task Force Feedback Form] Confederate names

Sat 11/13/2021 1:19 PM

Patricia A Frame (not verified) (frame6303@cox.net) sent a message using the 
contact form at 
https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?
url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.fairfaxcounty.gov%2Ftransportation%2Fcontact%2Fconfederate_na
mes_task_force&amp;data=04%7C01%7CDOTConfederateNamesTaskForce%40fairfaxcounty.go
v%7Ca592314b46cb483dd8c708d9a6a847b3%7Ca26156cb5d6f41729d7d934eb0a7b275%7C0
%7C0%7C637724063980579771%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJ
QIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&amp;sdata=0My%2FFye7HI0jBfOJu
SL9Ui%2FPtmbd6m8WguJpzN0aghE%3D&amp;reserved=0. 

      Message 
                Since I didn't receive the post card until after the date for 
submission I would still like to give you my comments 
I do not believe Fairfax County should be changing any of the signs because a 
few feel they are offensive.  This is history whether we like it or not. 
Yes, I am from the South.  Why don't you just start numbering all the 
streets.  Of course you would still have problems because a few would  find 
fault with their number (i.e ., 13, 66).  It is a no win situation.  What's 
the cost for sign change including work, maps, GPS  etc.  It's not free. 

T
Transportation
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Confederate names

Sun 11/14/2021 6:13 PM

You don't often get email from jimf6725@gmail.com. Learn why this is important

No, do not rename!  Stop rewriting America's history to placate the radical left.

JF
J Fuller <jimf6725@gmail.com>
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Renaming Lee Hwy

Sat 11/13/2021 5:12 PM

[You don't often get email from ryanandginny@gmail.com. Learn why this is important at
http://aka.ms/LearnAboutSenderIdentification.]

Please be consistent with what Arlington has done and rename Lee Hwy Langston Blvd. please
rename Lee Jackson to Fairfax Dr. 

This is so much easier than chopping up the same road into multiple names!!

Thank you! 

Sent from my iPhone 

RG
ryan ginny (ryanandginny) <ryanandginny@gmail.com>
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Name change for Route 29 and Route 50

Sun 11/14/2021 12:54 AM

You don't often get email from nadine.e.haddad@gmail.com. Learn why this is important

Good evening,

I am submitting my comments on the name changes for Route 29 and Route 50:

The names of Route 29 and Route 50 need to change. I do not want any more children
growing up in our county to learn that major streets surrounding them are named to honor
individuals who fought against their right to freedom, equality, life, liberty and pursuit of
happiness. 

Thank you.
Nadine Haddad

NH
Nadine Haddad <nadine.e.haddad@gmail.com>
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Changing names??

Sun 11/14/2021 4:29 PM

You don't often get email from mattie.harms@yahoo.com. Learn why this is important

Please, do not change names of our highways.
But  if you do, please do not substitute another name, just call it by its designated number, Rt
59, Rt 29, Rt 236.
Please do not waste taxpayer money!! 
Mattie Harms
2022 Key Blvd, unit 635, Arlington VA 22201 

Sent from Yahoo Mail on Android

M
mattie.harms@yahoo.com
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Proposal to Change Names of Route 29/211 and Route 50

Sat 11/13/2021 12:37 AM

You don't often get email from hectik3429@aol.com. Learn why this is important

Dear Task Force:

In my opinion, the proposal to change the names for these highway arteries is flawed and should be
rejected.  I am familiar with the argument that these names somehow honor Confederate military leaders
who led an insurrection against the United States of America.  This argument fails to take into account
the righteousness of the policy of President Abraham Lincoln and General U.S. Grant to move our
country towards reconciliation.  I support reconciliation and believe that changing the names of these
highways would damage the cause of reconciliation.  Therefore, I am opposed to the proposed name
changes.

In lieu of changing the names of these highways, I propose that the Board of Supervisors send a letter to
the Fairfax County NAACP informing NAACP that further research on this matter by the County
Historical Office has confirmed that Route 29/211 Lee Highway commemorates the splendid contribution
to our country made by Congressional Representative Barbara Lee (D- California) and that Route 50
Lee-Jackson Memorial Highway commemorates the wonderful contribution made to our country by
Congressional Representative Sheila Jackson Lee (D- Texas).  I believe this recommendation is the best
path forward to true reconciliation.  I believe the Board of Supervisors should be trying to advance
reconciliation and should avoid actions intended to inflame controversies.

                                                                                                    Sincerely yours, 

                                                                                                    David W. Harrington 
                                                                                                    205 Cherry Street SW 
                                                                                                    Vienna, VA  22180 

H
hectik3429@aol.com
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Re: Confederate Names Task Force Survey

Sat 11/13/2021 2:31 AM

You don't often get email from dtk2008@hotmail.com. Learn why this is important

To: Fairfax Board of Supervisors 

I and many that I know are opposed to the Fairfax County Board of Supervisors voting to change the
names of Route 66 and 50. The county has a long list of items where money could be much better
spent  -  transportation, construction, storm water projects, infrastructure, education, etc. 

Furthermore, the history of this country should not be changed. Many families can trace their roots to
the start of this country. In the beginning, many who came to this country were ordinary and
inarticulate, seeking economic opportunity, political and religious freedom. They worked hard and
struggled to make a new life in a new country by farming, fishing, maritime, furnace and workshop
industries and highly skilled crafts. Generations of families went on to work in coal mines, on the
railroads, in construction, as steelworkers, as ironworkers, etc. They were not blue-bloods, they did not
prosper, they got by. Many went on to give their lives in wars, including fighting for the Union in the
Civil War against slavery. Many have relatives buried at Gettysburg. Why is there so little mention of
the many poor and brave who fought and gave their lives for the freedom of equality? 

I as well as others are very shocked and disappointed that officials have already given money to
support this task force and hire a facilitator to assist the group’s deliberations. Taxpayers of this county
will not support their money going to replace affected street signs.  If supervisors elect to change the
names of one or both of the roads, when election time comes, voters will remember what supervisors
spent their hard earned tax money on  - to foot the cost of replacing the affected street signs. Property
owners and businesses will remember when they are forced to find the money to change their
marketing materials and facilities as a result of the new highway names; even though county staff has
recommended that supervisors consider providing financial help, it will be remembered come voting
time that this was a waste of taxpayer money. 

Any extra money that can be found, needs to be spent on walkways and improvements on our roads! -
not to mention the many stormwater projects that need to be done that have been put off for decades
because supposedly there has been no money in the coffers for it. A 9% increase in county population
over the last decade certainly gives reason for spending money wisely. Renaming roads is not a wise
decision, but a waste of money and time. 

Hardworking, taxpaying residents of Fairfax County want our Board of Supervisors focusing on more
important matters and not trying to change history! 

Vote wisely on this matter or you may be voted out. 

DH
Dianna Hashemi <dtk2008@hotmail.com>
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FW: [Questions or Comments? Contact Us!] Name of Lee Jackson Highway

Mon 11/15/2021 8:12 PM

-----Original Message----- 
From: wcm_noreply@fairfaxcounty.gov <wcm_noreply@fairfaxcounty.gov>  
Sent: Monday, November 15, 2021 2:58 PM 
To: DOT Info <DOTInfo@fairfaxcounty.gov> 
Subject: [Questions or Comments? Contact Us!] Name of Lee Jackson Highway 

David Hensley (not verified) (dhhensley@gmail.com) sent a message using the contact form at
https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?
url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.fairfaxcounty.gov%2Ftransportation%2Fcontact%2Ftransportation_g
eneral&amp;data=04%7C01%7CDOTConfederateNamesTaskForce%40fairfaxcounty.gov%7Ca31
0b8e84a9746f317d408d9a87439c8%7Ca26156cb5d6f41729d7d934eb0a7b275%7C0%7C0%7C6
37726039406421780%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMz
IiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000&amp;sdata=rQe99PuiQ09Er1n4e4GbfB21jGftD
mFCle3fHSfsRGc%3D&amp;reserved=0. 

      Message 
                Lee Jackson Memorial Highway should be renamed. We should not honor traitors to
our country. 

DI
DOT Info

    

To:  DOT Confederate Names Task Force; Watson, Malcolm
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got my mailer info arrived Saturday Nov 13th

Sun 11/14/2021 3:42 PM

You don't often get email from e2hillyard@msn.com. Learn why this is important

Thanks for nothing as usual. My highway naming mailer arrived Nov.13, a day a�er comments would be
accepted. I’m sure you have already made up your minds to use our hard earned tax dollars to make the
changes and stop the BS whining. Next �me, please be less obvious and quit was�ng money on
rewri�ng history to please the few. Thanks again for a job well screwed up!
 

EH
Eric Hillyard <e2hillyard@msn.com>

    

To:  DOT Confederate Names Task Force
Cc:  Eric Hillyard <e2hillyard@msn.com>
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Feedback on renaming Lee Hwy and Lee-Jackson Memorial Hwy

Sun 11/14/2021 7:36 PM

You don't often get email from jlpalguta@aol.com. Learn why this is important

I got the notice of this task force late and just missed the survey closing on Friday.  Hoping my emailed
opinion can still be considered.

I would strongly support renaming these highways.  I don't feel there is a need to have highways named for
those who fought to succeed from the United States or maintain slavery.

As far as suggestions for renaming.  It would be nice if an influential person of color or a woman from the
area's history could be considered during the decision process, such as:
Mary Elizabeth Bowser with Elizabeth Van Lew 
Booker T Washington
Henrietta Lacks 
Alexander Augusta 
Virginia Randolph

Thank you for considering public input in the matter. 

J
jlpalguta@aol.com
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Lee-Jackson Memorial Highway - Comments

Mon 11/15/2021 11:26 PM

Dear Sir / Madame: 

I am opposed to a name change for the Lee-Jackson Memorial Highway.  It would be a costly,
unnecessary expense, not only for the County but for many private Virginia citizens.   

If we changed the name of everything that offended someone, there would be few things
remaining from our past.  We’d have to change the names for Pickett Road; Beauregard Road;
King Street (in Alexandria); the College of William & Mary; James Madison University;
everything named Washington; the name for Virginia itself (named after a foreign monarch);
Braddock Rd. (named for a Brit), Fairfax County, et cetera.  The list is endless.   

I was born in New York City and raised in suburban Connecticut.  I’ve lived in Virginia for the
last forty-five years.  I’ve never been particularly sympathetic to the Confederate cause.  Many
things might offend me if I spent valuable time thinking about it.  The name of the Lee-Jackson
Highway should be left alone.   

The County (and many private citizens who would be affected) shouldn’t waste a lot of money
on this ill-advised name-change project.  

Respectfully, 

Francis C. Kiley 

FK
FRANCIS KILEY <fctkiley@aol.com>
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Lee Hwy / Lee-Jackson Memorial Hwy renaming

Mon 11/15/2021 4:55 AM

You don't often get email from koskam@cox.net. Learn why this is important

Regarding the renaming of Lee Highway and Lee-Jackson Memorial Highway, I recommend to you the Opinion column by George F. Will that
appeared in the Washington Post online edition this past October 13 and the print edition on October 14:

https://www.washingtonpost.com/opinions/2021/10/13/this-scrupulous-biography-robert-e-lee-is-exactly-what-country-needs/ 

Mr. Will documents the difference between the mythology about Robert E. Lee and the reality as presented in a biography of Lee by
Princeton historian Allen C. Guelzo.  Although I often find my perspective at odds with that of George Will, in this case I feel that he has done
a fine job of making the case why we should NOT be honoring Robert E. Lee.  I strongly urge you to read his column.

Thank you, 
Michael Kosecoff 

MK
Michael Kosecoff <koskam@cox.net>
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FW: Confederate-names-task-force

You don't often get email from madeline.lamberti327@gmail.com. Learn why this is important

Mon 11/15/2021 2:39 PM

 
 
From: Madeline Lamber� <madeline.lamber�327@gmail.com>  
Sent: Saturday, November 13, 2021 6:29 PM 
To: DOT Info <DOTInfo@fairfaxcounty.gov> 
Subject: Confederate-names-task-force
 

Sorry i missed the deadline by one day.  I think the names should remain as is with no changes.  Taking this
project on is such a waste of tax payer monies.  Perhaps time and effort should be spent on much more important
issues within the county.
 
Unfortunately i could not access the survey but do feel free to send it to me if further information is needed.
 
 
Respectfully,

Madeline Lamberti
Realtor, Samson Properties
703-447-1416
 
It's never too early to start planning your next move.  Please contact me if you, or a family member or friend, need
a caring, competent, and informed real estate professional.

DI
DOT Info
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Pls do NOT change Lee Highway (Route 29) and Lee-Jackson Memorial Highway (Route
50)

Sat 11/13/2021 1:46 AM

You don't often get email from lan_anh@yahoo.com. Learn why this is important

Dear Sir or Madame,

Please do NOT change the names of Lee Highway (Route 29) and Lee-Jackson
Memorial Highway (Route 50).  They are important to our life and history.   

Please let me know if you have any questions or need additional feedback.

Thank you,
Lan-Anh 

LB
Lan-Anh BUI <lan_anh@yahoo.com>
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Who is paying for the renaming efforts?

Mon 11/15/2021 12:30 AM

You don't often get email from emailzyblogger@gmail.com. Learn why this is important

Sorry for last minute thoughts. I just returned from a trip to,Savannah GA and Charleston SC and WilingtonNC.

Many historical monuments in honor of,confederates. 

To the task force members: 
Please please ask your  survey questions to elicit thoughtful comments…not yes or no answers or hate feelings..

For example, if you asked how do we deal with the current cancel culture of renaming streets and memorials in trying to reach racial justice?
Do we erase Goege Wash and Jefferson Memorials? 

Lee Hwy can be named after several Lee families. It is not obvious it is named after Robert E Lee. There is also Lee’s Corner, Lee Road…how far
do,we want to go down this road to erase /rename everything and what are you trying to accomplish?

For example, do you know,there is a James Lee Senior and Community Center on Annandale Road in Falls Church?
He was black and influential in his time, owned lands etc..

You are not going to please everyone so please just try to educate or enlighten us..

Who is paying for the task force and proposed name changes?What are their qualifications in history or  civil war/racial injustice research?
What new names will be picked? Another task force? Another pot of money spent on this problem with no easy solutions?

Please broaden your mind and think..what else besides Lee Heat in Fairfax County? What about DC memorials? What about other streets
named after “slave owners?” What other accomplishments did they achieve in their lifetime?

Did you hear the comments from the president of George Mason University when some suggested a name change because George Mason
was a slave owner too..

The University President is black.

Here is link..

https://www2.gmu.edu/news/2021-10/president-gregory-washingtons-investiture-address 

More opinion

https://www.washingtonpost.com/opinions/letters-to-the-editor/in-renaming-schools-focus-on-those-who-advanced-racial-
justice/2021/03/02/6a2223f2-7889-11eb-9489-8f7dacd51e75_story.html 

We cannot erase history just by changing names. Why not erect plaques that teach us the real truth. Teach us about black history. Donate
money to the Negro Fund or  NAACP or HBCU school scholarships instead of trying to spend money in renaming everything  endlessly?

Robert E Lee indeed owned slaves at the time. He also tried reconciliation. Not everyone can graduate from West Point. Should that school be
tainted as well?

I personally have no horse in this race. History is cruel. War is unkind. How would we viewed 100 years from now? 
There are sex slaves issues now, illegal immigrants been abused by their employers to do hard labor at minimum wages if any.
There are corrupt officials, arrogant politicians, hunger for power…so much infrastructure issues, pot holes, dark streets with no street lights,
dangerous intersections.

I do not care what the streets are called, as long as they are well maintained, well lit.

Whoever nominated Rt 29 as Lee Hwy and got the money to implement all the street signs——did they leave a disclaimer and funding for
renaming the streets in the future  if somehow the powers to be to change…??

I think policy makers concentrate on fixing current infrastructure problems that can help everyone and name the construction/renovation
 projects in honor of all the slaves that had been doing much of  the work years ago… 

 

 

 

ZL
ZhiYin Lee <emailzyblogger@gmail.com>
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Robert E Lee bio in one paragraph

Mon 11/15/2021 3:34 AM

[You don't often get email from writehli@gmail.com. Learn why this is important at http://aka.ms/LearnAboutSenderIdentification.] 

Photo taken from a history museum in Savannah GA. 

As we all know, Human beings are complex creatures. History is viewed through various lenses. 

Please think long and hard about consequences of any actions. Decisions will not be easy. Many have strong feelings either way. Who are you
going to listen to? Once you say yes to a name change, does that mean a yes to all changes? Once you refuse a change, would that lead to
angry accusations? 

Changing street names do not erase ugly history. Unfortunately ugly history is still been made as racial tensions are still not resolved, people of
all colors are still abused with nearly no living wages, or no jobs, ..Just watch the news. We hear about greed, corruption , poverty of current
society. We need good honest leadership on all fronts, meaningful changes to improve community relationships as a whole. We need to
understand history, learn why people did what they did. So hopefully we acknowledge past deeds and will not make the same mistakes. Use
money to educate and enlighten all ..Some people like to talk; some like to listen. Some have documentation, ancestors involved in historical
incidents or everyday life back then. We all want to learn more. Create learning/listening stations in Visitor Centers or Rest Areas along Rt 29… 

Thank you. 

HL
HH Li <writehli@gmail.com>
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Mailer requesting input arrived after deadline

Sun 11/14/2021 3:01 PM

You don't often get email from krlowe0404@gmail.com. Learn why this is important

To whom it may concern,

I'm very disappointed to find that I received a mailer yesterday, November 13, requesting
input on the renaming of Routes 29 and 50 only to find that the survey closed November 12. 
This timing seems to reflect that input is not actually desired.

Regardless, I would like to say that I support efforts to rename these two roads.  My 12-year-
old son enjoys reading about the Civil War and continually questions why we would have
roads and schools named after Confederate leaders.  While it has led to good conversations
about civil rights, it is time for Virginia to address these efforts by racists to make Black
people feel unwelcome.

Karen Lowe

KL
Karen Lowe <krlowe0404@gmail.com>
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Lee Highway and Lee-Jackson Memorial Highway Renaming

Sun 11/14/2021 1:44 PM

You don't often get email from kevinmlynch1@verizon.net. Learn why this is important

It appears the task force was not truly interested in survey results since the survey ended on
November 12, THE SAME DAY NOTIFICATION OF THE SURVEY ARRIVED I N THE MAIL.
 
For the record, I strongly oppose renaming both Lee Highway and Lee-Jackson Memorial
Highway.
 
The courtesy of a reply is appreciated.
 
Kevin Lynch

KL
Kevin Lynch <kevinmlynch1@verizon.net>
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Survey

Sat 11/13/2021 3:05 PM

You don't often get email from dmannerino@hotmail.com. Learn why this is important

I did not know about the survey un�l I received a card in the mail today, November 13th. Now,
inputs and the online survey is closed as of yesterday. Give me a break. If you really wanted
input, you would have done a be�er job of ge�ng the word out, and you would have mailed
the cards much earlier. Everyone knows how slow the USPS has go�en these days.

That said, here's my opinion: "Stop trying to erase history!" Do not change the names of Route
29 or 50, or any other road, place, building, or monument. Good grief. With the effort to erase
history, people moving into our country and Virginia as well as our children will never know the
truth of what happened in the past and why. They won't learn from the mistakes of the past.
Please stop this nonsense.

Daniel T. Mannerino
Burke, Virginia

Sent from Outlook 

DM
Dan Mannerino <dmannerino@hotmail.com>
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Renaming Routes 29 and 50

Sat 11/13/2021 5:16 PM

You don't often get email from nury@comcast.net. Learn why this is important

I am in favor of renaming these two routes.  

Nury Marquez
1523 Inlet Ct, Reston, VA  20190

N
Nury <nury@comcast.net>

    

To:  DOT Confederate Names Task Force
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Road renaming

Sat 11/13/2021 4:34 PM

You don't often get email from bem9q@yahoo.com. Learn why this is important

Hi,

I do not think roads should be renamed.

Regards,
-- Brendan McCaughey
Reston, VA 

B
Brendan <bem9q@yahoo.com>
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leave street names as is for history

Dear Survey takers, 

        I feel as if I just received the notice of the survey and now I see I may have missed the
“deadline” by two days.

        As a native of New York State whose great grandfather and great great uncle (as well as
two distant cousins who lost their lives at Cold Harbor) served in the Union Army and spent
years in Virginia fighting “the Rebels” I feel the Mosby, Lee and other Confederate names
should be left alone to show HOW DEEP SET the rebel attitude was in the South even decades
after war between the states ended.  To erase their names would be akin to erasing history. As
we know now, the reverence for those “war heroes” and that way of life persisted way into the
20th Century.  That should be KNOWN, not erased.  Virginia was the Capitol of the Confederacy
and we shouldn’t be cloaking it over, any more than we should be cloaking over the Jim Crow
laws, the need for Brown vs. the Board of Education, or the need for the Civil Rights Act of 1964. 

        If I am in the minority on this issue and the roads are renamed, I would suggest
contemporaries, such as Grant or Lincoln as the replacements.  Without either one of them the
slaves would not have been freed. That would be the appropriate slap in the face to the heart
of the Confederacy. 

Sincerely, 
Sarah McDade 
Fairfax 
703-217-1441 

The summer swaths of green in this field have tran
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If Lee Highway (route 29 ) and Lee Jackson should be renamed

Sat 11/13/2021 8:57 PM

You don't often get email from proverb3.26@gmail.com. Learn why this is important

Absolutely NO.  Ana Maria and Jose Marcus Menezes 

 
 
  "In essentials, UNITY; in non-essentials, LIBERTY; in all things,
CHARITY"  St/ Augustine 

 

AM
Ana Menezes <proverb3.26@gmail.com>

    

To:  DOT Confederate Names Task Force
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Renaming Virginia's Roads and Historical Influence

Mon 11/15/2021 2:44 PM

You don't often get email from klmerullo@gmail.com. Learn why this is important

Hello-

I am a Fairfax County resident.  I am not in favor of erasing all of this country's history.

Whether or not we agree with the beliefs of the past we cannot continue to erase everything
we think isn't moral today.  Robert E Lee represented the beliefs of his time of the south.
There were many Americans who disagreed with him and they FOUGHT for what they
thought was right for black Americans.  Some see it as racist relics of our past. But when we
erase everything that we were, how do we pretend that battles weren't fought and that
people didn't have to overcome so many things to what our country is today?

There are many horrific things from this country's past. When we erase them all from history
books, monuments, street names etc. and pretend they didn't happen they lose the impact
and significance of what those events meant for the people going through those times.  How
can we teach our kids the history when we gloss over the significance of what those people
had on that time? Changing street names doesn't change our past. 

I grew up in the north and I realize living in the south how segregated this area was back in
the 50s and 60s.  I never knew what sorts of racism and segregation existed down here until
my black friends and acquaintances explained it to me.  I never drive down Lee Highway
thinking about Robert E Lee. I'll be honest.  But the more we cherry pick the nice, positive
aspects of our history, the more we decrease the significance those people played in say this
country's evolution and growth.  Virginia played probably the most pivotal role in the Civil
War.  Let's not forget that.  It doesn't mean that we're all racists today because we recognize
the impact those people we disagree with today had on this country.

We need to be about sharing the ENTIRE story and history and recognize everybody who
impacted those times not just choosing who sounds better today. Let's try to add people of
historical significance rather than erase people to recognize the entire history not the cherry
picked parts that sound nice.

Thanks so much.

Regards,
Katherine Merullo
Annandale, VA 

KM
Katherine Long Merullo <klmerullo@gmail.com>
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Renaming LEE Highway

Sun 11/14/2021 11:03 PM

You don't often get email from ycminigh@cox.net. Learn why this is important

Dear Madam and/or Sir:

FIRST, I am using my spouse's Computer...THE AUTHOR OF THIS COMMUNICAE IS David
E. Minigh.

I respectfully disagree with any plans to change the name of this highway.   

This is a movement done under the teachings of Karl MARX, Vladamir LENIN and
others to eliminate our Country's History.  This is a Marxist movement to change our
COUNTRY. 

This country was founded on the teachings of The Bible...of Judeo-Christian Values and
NOT Karl MARX or LENIN!  I prefer the teaching of Doctor Martin Luther King and NOT
Harvard Bell and his Theory.  Dr. KING says NOT color of skin, but the CONTENT of
CHARACTER: but BELL uses SKIN COLOR to separate peoples.

MARX and LENIN and MAO have all contributed to the downfall and LIBERTY of
Complete SOCIETIES throughout the last over 100 years.

May Our God above Bless You and Your Families with Goodness and MERCY! 

Respectfully

David E. Minigh 

YM
Yong Minigh <ycminigh@cox.net>
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Name Change survey

Mon 11/15/2021 9:31 PM

We just received the survey notice today, November 15th!!  That means we don’t have a chance
to respond?  My wife and I are of the opinion that the names should not be changed.  It is a
waste of time and money and road names do not cause harm to anyone! 
We are very annoyed that this survey notice was not sent out on time, seems like the outcome
may have already been decided! 

David and Nancy Moore  
Springfield, Va 22151

DM
David Moore <dlmm451@gmail.com>

    

To:  DOT Confederate Names Task Force
Cc:  Nancy Moore <nlm451@gmail.com>
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FW: Lee Hwy and Lee-Jackson Memorial Hwy

Mon 11/15/2021 2:47 PM

Good morning,
 
This email was in the OPA email box. Would you please reply to the cons�tuent and cc OPA?
 
Thanks,
Carmen
 
 
From: dalal767@yahoo.com <dalal767@yahoo.com>  
Sent: Sunday, November 14, 2021 11:17 AM 
To: OPA 703Fairfax <OPA703Fairfax@fairfaxcounty.gov> 
Subject: Lee Hwy and Lee-Jackson Memorial Hwy
 
[This email message was generated from a Web form submission by a Fairfax County website user at
h�ps://www.fairfaxcounty.gov/contact/MailForm.aspx?agId=100844] 

[Last Page Visited: h�ps://www.fairfaxcounty.gov/transporta�on/confederate-names-taskforce]  

Message:Sorry I missed the survey deadline Friday. Rename the highways! Stop honoring racist,
Confederate traitors.  

Submi�ed By: Dalal Musa

O7
OPA 703Fairfax
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No renaming

Sun 11/14/2021 3:12 AM

[You don't often get email from jdnoble89@gmail.com. Learn why this is important at
http://aka.ms/LearnAboutSenderIdentification.]

Lee fought for his home state because your state WAS your country back then, and this issue
isn’t worth spending $1-4 million dollars.  Learning about history is important. 

Sent from my iPhone 

DN
Doug Noble <jdnoble89@gmail.com>

    

To:  DOT Confederate Names Task Force
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Renaming of Lee and Lee-Jackson Hwy

Sat 11/13/2021 1:40 AM

You don't often get email from ppetzrick@tcsfairfax.org. Learn why this is important

Since I did not receive any postcard announcing the opportunity to par�cipate in the survey nor was
there any kind of referendum concerning any proposed change, I really ques�on the validity of any
recommenda�on provided by the task force.  That being said, I think it is important that we learn from
history and not try to re-write or obliterate it by removing names simply because of poli�cal agendas. 
Other countries have a�empted to do similar things following bleak periods in their histories and as a
result many of their ci�zens deny that those things happened.  For example, when sta�oned in
Germany in the 80’s it was obvious that the German government did everything they could to eliminate
references to the Nazi party (those ac�ons had actually started immediately following WWII).  By the
1980s many young Germans I spoke with denied that the Holocaust had actually happened or that it
wasn’t as bad as others made it out to me.  Elimina�ng references to our Civil War (a pivotal event in
our history) could have a similar effect.
 
From a prac�cal viewpoint, has anyone considered the economic impact on small businesses along
those roads which would now need to reprint large amounts of the adver�sing and opera�on forms. 
 
Sincerely,
 
Paul A. Petzrick Jr.
US Army Re�red
4816 Marymead Drive Fairfax VA 22030
 
Sent from Mail for Windows
 
This email has come from Trinity Christian School of Fairfax Virginia.

PP
Petzrick, Paul <ppetzrick@TCSFAIRFAX.ORG>
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Comments
[You don t often get email from cya.coach.john@gmail.com. Learn why this is important at
http://aka.ms/LearnAboutSenderIdentification.]

Please don’t waste our time and money changing Confederate names on roads and schools. 

Our history is important and we should not be using today’s standards to judge historical
figures. I’m from NY originally, so the Southern pride isn’t influencing me - my relatives fought
for the North. I think it is tragic to erase the history of the Confederates. I see more racism in
NY than Fairfax county as a matter of fact. 

I’m all for using this energy and momentum to affect real change to improve the lives of every
resident.  If there is an equity gap, focus on things that can help underachieving or
underperforming people. Giving students access to mentors who can help them get on or stay
on the right path would be one positive way.  Spend the money on support, not on the book
burning path that has been set in some cities/county/states. 

Sincerely, 

John Philipps 
Allness Lane, Herndon 

Sent from my iPhone 

Weaving through fields
The summer swaths of green in this field have tran
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FW: Lee Highway & Route 50

Mon 11/15/2021 2:46 PM

Good morning,
 
This email was in the OPA email box. Would you please reply to the cons�tuent and cc OPA?
 
Thanks,
Carmen
 
 
From: bphilipps@verizon.net <bphilipps@verizon.net>  
Sent: Sunday, November 14, 2021 4:00 PM 
To: OPA 703Fairfax <OPA703Fairfax@fairfaxcounty.gov> 
Subject: Lee Highway & Route 50
 
[This email message was generated from a Web form submission by a Fairfax County website user at
h�ps://www.fairfaxcounty.gov/contact/MailForm.aspx?agId=100844] 

[Last Page Visited: h�ps://www.fairfaxcounty.gov/transpora�on/confederate-name-tasks-force]  

Message:Please DO NOT Change the names of our roads. Route 50 & Route 29 does not need new
name changes.  

Submi�ed By: Barbara Philipps  
Telephone: 703-707-8174

O7
OPA 703Fairfax
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Renaming Lee Highway and Lee-Jackson Highway

Mon 11/15/2021 6:34 PM

Sorry just got back in town and going through mail found this request.  While I’m now late by
days, I’ll keep it simple.          
(A) I prefer not to change names as the expense is costly and frankly I don’t think it bothers
African Americans as much as statues, etc.  
(B) If you are going to change the names, keep then neutral.  Just name them HYW 29 and
HYW 50.  Why do they have to have a name.  The name you pick will just upset someone else. 
Just like schools, when you changed the name of Lee High to the new name, you could have
just called it “Central Springfield” like West Springield and then no one has a real beef!  

Thank you for the opportunity to offer my suggestions. 

Respectfully,  
Mark Pizzo 
West Springfield 

Sent from my iPad 

MP
MARK PIZZO <mpizzo03@aol.com>

    

To:  DOT Confederate Names Task Force
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Lee Highway and Lee-Jackson Memorial Highway Naming

Sat 11/13/2021 6:36 PM

You don't often get email from nicolle.quintero@gmail.com. Learn why this is important

YES - these highways should absolutely be renamed.

Thank you,
Nicolle

Fairfax County Resident
22152 Resident

NQ
Nicolle Quintero <nicolle.quintero@gmail.com>
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Renaming Lee Highway & Lee-Jefferson Highway

Sat 11/13/2021 1:16 AM

[You don't often get email from jarlethreilly@verizon.net. Learn why this is important at
http://aka.ms/LearnAboutSenderIdentification.] 

        I vote against renaming Lee Hwy. and Lee-Jefferson Hwy. This name changing reminds me
of the former Soviet Union.  St. Petersburg became Leningrad; Tsaritsyn became Stalingrad.  We
all know how long 
that lasted.  The French Revolution even changed the days of the month.   Again, we all know
how long that lasted. 

        As a native of Philadelphia I have no “skin-in-the-game”.  However, I am opposed to the
“woke” movement to change what some people “consider” offensive names.  By these
standards, half the names of 
States, cities, towns and streets in the United States would need to be changed.  As an
American Catholic citizen, many  Virginai names are connected to British royals who
imprisoned, tortured and executed 
British and Irish citizens.  St. Thomas More and St. Margaret of Clithero come to mind.  St.
Margaret was pressed to death for her Catholic faith.  Sir Walter Raleigh suggested calling our
state Virginia in honor 
of Queen Elizabeth, the “virgin queen”. 

        Some name changes make sense.  Changing Jeff Davis Highway in Alexandria made sense
for that highway is known as Richmond Highway for most of the way to Richmond.  However, I
object to the present 
Changes for Lee and Lee-Jefferson Highway. 

Sincerely, 

Janice Arleth Reilly 

JA
Janice A.Reilly <jarlethreilly@verizon.net>

    

To:  DOT Confederate Names Task Force
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Public Feedback Route 29 and Route 50

Mon 11/15/2021 2:37 AM

You don't often get email from kelly.richards@protonmail.ch. Learn why this is important

I recently received a flyer in the mail with an extremely short response time for public comment on renaming Lee Highway and Lee-Jackson
Memorial Highway. For something as significant as re-writing Virginia history, a longer public comment period is needed.  

As a resident of Fairfax County, I am opposed to the renaming of these roads. There are much wiser uses of limited public funds than
renaming roads or other public places simply because of an objectionable period in the history of our state and/or Nation. 

Sincerely,  
Kelly Richards  

Sent with ProtonMail Secure Email.

KR
Kelly Richards <kelly.richards@protonmail.ch>
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Don’t hide our history

Mon 11/15/2021 4:06 AM

[You don't often get email from juvat07@gmail.com. Learn why this is important at http://aka.ms/LearnAboutSenderIdentification.]

Leave the names as they are. Our history is what it is. All countries have periods of time that they are not proud of, just like all of us do as
people.  Let children ask about the names and what the war was fought over.  What matters is that children learn that the right side was
victorious and that slavery was finally ended. 
     As a former soldier you can still show respect for the enemy that you fought, even if you don’t believe in their cause. It is easy for us to see
the evil in slavery today, but the world had slavery for nearly a thousand years. 
     Changing the names of highways doesn’t change history and doesn’t make it go away, it makes us look like we are hiding our past and not
just accepting some of the things we did back then were very wrong in todays standards. 

JR
Jay Rooney <juvat07@gmail.com>

    

To:  DOT Confederate Names Task Force
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HOW DARE YOU WASTE TAXPAYER MONEY ON THIS ABSOLUTE GARBAGE!!

Sun 11/14/2021 12:27 AM

You don't often get email from msawyer777@hotmail.com. Learn why this is important

Lee and Jackson were honorable and brave men who MORE than risked their very lives SIMPLY TO
DO EXACTLY WHAT THE COMMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA ASKED THEM TO DO!!   They
were faithful, respectable and heroic citizens who did more to serve this Commonwealth than all of the
‘task members’ and those who want to try to erase their names from history combined will ever do!! 
THE COMMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA was on the wrong side of history, NOT these men, and to
now try to dishonor them by removing their names from roads LONG known by their current names IS
A DISGRACE!!  THESE WAR HEROES are now being made pure fall guys/scape goats FOR WHAT
THE COMMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA ASKED THEM TO DO!!  Stand up and do not fall prey to
this hate-history movement;  we cannot erase the slavery past of this Commonwealth, there is nothing
that can now be done about that!  BUT to single out these men to basically cast ‘shame’ on them now is
but a betrayal of loyal citizens, and a pock on all of those who would dishonor them by now by publicly
acting to remove their names from long-standing memorials and roads.   
 
This reminds me a bit of the outrageous spitting on/attacking of our military service
members who returned from Viet Nam --  MOST/MANY of whom were even FORCED
to join the military, and probably many of whom did not even know where Viet Nam
was before they were drafted into military service.  IF that war was wrong, IT WAS THE
UNITED STATES THAT WAS WRONG, NOT THOSE POOR FELLOWS SENT TO
FIGHT A WAR THAT THE U S CHOSE TO BECOME INVOLVED IN, WHATEVER
THE REASONS FOR THAT MAY HAVE BEEN!!
 
A M Sawyer
 
 
Sent from Mail for Windows
 

MS
Missy Sawyer <msawyer777@hotmail.com>
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Alex Scott - Lee & Lee-Jackson Mem.Hwys

Sun 11/14/2021 3:17 PM

You don't often get email from lxsctt18@gmail.com. Learn why this is important

To:  Task Force

I humbly submit a vote "against" changing subject highway names.  Thank you for asking for
my input.

Please excuse my late submittal because, among other reasons, I was not aware, until today,
of not only availability of Library-provided surveys but also the time-sensitive deadline.

Once again, thank you for asking for my input.

Sincerely & God Bless,

Alex Scott 
6413 Whippany Way 
Burke, VA 22015

A
a <lxsctt18@gmail.com>
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Citizen Input

Sun 11/14/2021 10:30 PM

You don't often get email from robseals@gmail.com. Learn why this is important

To the Task Force members:
 
First I would like to say that I believe that the outreach to the public is inadequate.  I did not receive
no�ce of this un�l November 13, one day a�er the input acceptance deadline of November 12.
 
To the extent that you are s�ll collec�ng emails from this address I would like to say that I am NOT IN
FAVOR of changing the names of Lee Highway and Lee-Jackson Memorial Highway.
 
I am sensi�ve to the communi�es that draw nega�ve feelings from these historical figures, however, I
do not believe that we grow by subtrac�on.  I believe that Fairfax County will be be�er served by adding
the names of the leaders of these communi�es as new street names as the County grows, rather than
by subtrac�ng from our past.
 
Regards,
 
Robert Seals
202-255-9062
 

R
robseals@gmail.com

    

To:  DOT Confederate Names Task Force
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Lee Highway Name Change

Sun 11/14/2021 7:39 PM

You don't often get email from jiffy.seto@gmail.com. Learn why this is important

Dear Board,

I do not think that the name should be changed. The intended effect of addressing the real
problem of racism will not be cured by a name change. Better to spend the money wasted on
changing signs and improving our education system on why the Civil War was fought and
how we can improve race relations today by having frank discussions instead of feeling good
by taking down a sign. Thank you for taking time to consider my comments.

Jiffy Seto
9613 Tinsmith Lane
Burke, VA 22015
Cell: 571-239-8897

JS
Jiffy Seto <jiffy.seto@gmail.com>
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Survey

Mon 11/15/2021 5:20 AM

You don't often get email from kersey.erols@gmail.com. Learn why this is important

Sadly, I missed the short deadline of the mail-sent no�fica�on survey, hence the reason I am resor�ng to email.
 
In prepara�on, I visited Google Maps, in order to provide an es�mate of the approximate mileage of Lee Hwy, to exemplify the amount of
signage and changes that would occur for businesses and residents, only to find Rt. 29, reflects Langston Blvd.  Bewildered, I found an ar�cle
from The Post, dated June 17th, that states that the Arlington County Board will vote next month.  Well, the map depicts Langston Blvd. through
Fairfax, as of this date.  So, at this period in �me, why was this survey even mailed out?  Though, I am very grateful that the public is even
considered for an opinion in this.
 
There are those types of people who get-on with things and not dwell, and then there are those who are “scab pickers” who can’t rest un�l they
make it a point of bringing everyone else down by re-concentra�ng on something.  The la�er is where “you guys” come into play.
 
I find it hard to fathom that someone’s subconscious thinks “Robert E. Lee – Confederate Soldier Hwy,” when taking “Lee Hwy.”  ‘Slips so easily
off-the-tongue!  That’s how it’s been and that’s how it should remain.  John Mosby’s next, way out on Rt. 50, I’d be�er warn him.
 
I can only imagine the millions spent to change signs, not alone the burden for residents and businesses to modify addresses.  i.e. business
cards, store signs, truck emblems, Web presence, etc.
 
I pondered... why so much Confederate naming, in the first place?  Then, it hit me like a ton of bricks... Virginia WAS a Confederate state! 
Maybe, I should be ashamed that I even moved here from Minnesota.  I mo�on that the whole State be renamed... ohhhh, I don’t know...
maybe “Sorria,” “Erasia,” “Mistakia,” or “Forgivia,” perhaps?
 
In June of 2020, Maryland secretly removed the eleva�on marker sign of “Negro Mountain” on I-68.  Is that reverse prejudice... am I losing my
heritage, or has the Mountain actually disappeared?  What about “Polish Mountain” or “Bid Savage Mountain?” Where does it stop?  Couldn’t
one be offended by those connota�ons?  Yet, during the World Series, the “tomahawk chop” chant, s�ll lives-on... which, I have no objec�on to,
by-the-way.  From the very beginning, and the first of its kind, the United States has been an on-going experiment, with history... good or bad. 
‘Lessons learned and modifica�ons made, as we go.  Differences should be recognized and embraced.  However, in-the-end, we are all
AMERICANS!
 
When there are so many other more important things to be concerned about, I can’t even imagine that people are actually ge�ng paid to
make-up an assigned task force.  What a waste of County Government funds.  Where are the priori�es?  ‘So glad my tax dollars are going to
good use, and I do pay an awful lot, and I am only one person.  What about a “flood cam” so we know when NOT to take Hunter Mill Rd. and
drive through flood waters by the horse pasture?  Or, ridding the one-lane bridge, closer to Roer’s Zoofari?  (I hate to see its charm go, but the
popula�on has grown too much.)
 
Well, I hope that “some people” are able to sleep well at night, because for me, it’s the opposite.  I am actually lying... I really don’t care,
enough, to lose sleep over pe�y things.
 
Charles Sitch
Reston

K
kersey <kersey.erols@gmail.com>
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Mailer just arrived- input on Highway names

Mon 11/15/2021 8:58 PM

Hi,

I realize the public comment period is over, but I just got the mailer today about rte 29 and
50. A resounding YES to changing their names!!!

Amanda Snellings
Burke, VA 22015

AH
Amanda C. Herman <amandacherman@gmail.com>
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Road Names Changes

Sun 11/14/2021 2:49 PM

You don't often get email from desperadoron@aol.com. Learn why this is important

Do not what Route 50 and Route 29 changed.

Thank you 

Ronald Stokes

D
desperadoron@aol.com
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Name changes

Mon 11/15/2021 2:37 AM

[You don't often get email from tfsg356@gmail.com. Learn why this is important at http://aka.ms/LearnAboutSenderIdentification.]

Good evening, 

While I understand the subject of slavery is a sensitive one, you must consider how far down this path you are willing to go. The county itself is
named for a man who bought and sold hundreds of slaves, working some thirty farms. Lord Fairfax himself was likely one of the largest slave
traders and profiteers in the mid atlantic, owning far more than Lee. This name change would be a financial burden on many of the small
businesses and would accomplish very little- if anything at all. If you must remove the name Lee from our community, I urge you to rename the
county as well. It is far more effective to embrace our history than it is to erase it. 

TG
TFS Group <tfsg356@gmail.com>
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Lee hwy

Sun 11/14/2021 1:59 AM

[You don't often get email from steven_w_thompson@msn.com. Learn why this is important at
http://aka.ms/LearnAboutSenderIdentification.]

Born in the area in 1963.  As a long time resident, I vote against renaming every street. 
Changing all the street signs,  rewriting maps, changing postal addresses etc.  seems
excessive.   Our history is our history good or bad.  Expunging it doesn’t change it, even if it is
politically expedient. 

Sent from my iPad 

ST
Steve Thompson <steven_w_thompson@msn.com>
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Name changes for RT 50 and 29

Sun 11/14/2021 6:22 AM

You don't often get email from steven_tingen@hotmail.com. Learn why this is important

Honorable Task Force Members,
 
I believe the names Lee Highway and Lee-Jackson should be changed. I would recommend changing
the names to that of a public servant who has actually performed some life saving deed, such as a
EMS, Police, Firefighter or Medical personnel.
 
Another would be a Virginian who served is the U.S. Military ( not the CSA Military ), such as a Medal
Of Honor recipient ( Desmond Doss would be highly recommended ). Doss would be an excep�onal
example, as he served as an unarmed par�cipant ( Conscien�ous Objector ), credited with saving
dozens of lives of U.S. solders versus a common enemy in WWII.
 
The road names would be much be�er served by changing them to honor individuals or groups who
served the common good, which served for the be�erment of the Na�on, not those who sought to
Secede, undermine or create a separate and divided na�on.
 
Thank You
 
Respec�ully,   Nancy Tingen
                         14543 Braniff Circle
                         Chan�lly, VA  20151
                         703-533-0216
 

ST
steve tingen <steven_tingen@hotmail.com>
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Yes!

Sat 11/13/2021 4:43 PM

You don't often get email from tonkmom@verizon.net. Learn why this is important

I missed the survey input deadline, but I wanted to let you know that I definitely think
both Route 29 and Route 50 need to be renamed!! When we’ve finally removed
Lee’s dreadful shrine from Monument Avenue in Richmond, it’s embarrassing to have to
drive on these very highly used roads with his name! Please count this as a yes to
rename!!!

Sent from my iPhone 

Sent from the all new AOL app for iOS 

T
tonkmom@verizon.net
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Highway Renaming

Sat 11/13/2021 6:50 PM

You don't often get email from tetroast@hotmail.com. Learn why this is important

To the Fairfax County Confederate Names Task Force:
 
I am wri�ng to indicate my support for renaming Lee Highway (Route 29) and Lee-Jackson Memorial
Highway (Route 50). 
 
I realize that I am commen�ng a�er the date of November 12, 2021, but unfortunately I did not receive
the card in the mail un�l Thursday, and I didn’t have �me to respond given work and a family
emergency.  If my “vote” in this ma�er could s�ll be counted, that would be appreciated. 
 
Sincerely,
Tom Troast
5112 Cel�c Drive, Apt. 4
Alexandria, VA 22310
 
Sent from Mail for Windows
 

TT
Thomas Troast <tetroast@hotmail.com>
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Renaming of Route 29 and Route 50

Mon 11/15/2021 6:19 PM

Missed being able to take the survey, but my thoughts follow. 

Propose changing of portion of Route 29 in question to Little River Turnpike since that is what
it is generally known as. 

Suggest changing the name of Route 50 in Fairfax County to the name used in much of
northern VA:  Arlington Blvd.  The habit of frequent road name changes for the same road in
Virginia makes directions and route following very difficult. 

Fred True 
7890 Steadman St 
Alexandria, VA 22309  
(Fairfax County) 
703-780-0349 

FT
Fred True <fredtrue@verizon.net>
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Rename Lee Highway

Sat 11/13/2021 5:05 PM

You don't often get email from sonja11814@gmail.com. Learn why this is important

Yes, I support renaming Lee Highway and Lee-Jackson Highway, Routes 29 and 50, in Fairfax
County.
 Before the deadline of Nov 12, which was yesterday, I called DOT to record my comments. I
was transferred to someone or a phone number where I could leave my feedback. No one
ever answered my call. Hope my feedback will be considered.

Thank you,
Sonja Vaughan, Citizen in Hunter Mill District

SV
Sonja Vaughan <sonja11814@gmail.com>
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Lee hwy and Lee-Jackson

Sat 11/13/2021 12:23 PM

[You don't often get email from wbergfive@aol.com. Learn why this is important at
http://aka.ms/LearnAboutSenderIdentification.]

Leave the names as they are and stop trying to rewrite history. Thanks 

Sent from my iPhone 

DW
Dave Weinberg <wbergfive@aol.com>
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Renaming Highways

Fri 11/19/2021 3:55 PM

Dear Task Force:
This is an opportunity to clear up the confusion of having “Lee” as
the name of two highways in Fairfax County. It’s also a chance to
spotlight a contemporary figure who can remind us of our na�on’s
ideals and inspire pride in all Americans.
I would like to nominate “Gwen Ifill” as a name for one of the
highways. Ms. Ifill was an award- television newscaster, and
author. In 1999, Gwendolyn L. Ifill became the first African-
American woman to host a nationally televised U.S. public
affairs program with Washington Week in Review. An
esteemed  journalist, Gwen reported for the nation’s most
respected news organizations: The New York Times; PBS
NewsHour; The Washington Post. She was honored for
breaking racial and gender barriers for journalists with her
portrait on a US Postal Forever Stamp in 2020.
Naming a highway for her would keep Gwen Ifill’s positive
contributions alive for generations of Americans of all races,
gender identities, and aspirations. Especially at this time
when real journalism has been diminished in so many ways,
Gwen Ifill Highway will remind us of America’s true north and
our greatest ideals.
Please consider the uplifting impact of naming a highway for
a woman of color.
 
Renee Boyle
Falls Church, VA

RB
Renee Boyle <Renee@100wwcnova.org>
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PLS Do Not Change names of Lee and Lee Jackson Memorial Highways...

Sat 11/20/2021 6:29 PM

Thank you for your work on this sensitive issue.   

Decisions to change or eliminate Confederate names, statues etc. is a difficult and delicate
political matter.  However, in my opinion we should not as a nation be significantly altering or
denying the facts or symbols of our history, as horrendous and despicable as some of it is. 
Truth will out! 

FYI, I grew up in the Great Lakes region, not in the South.  I hope that the names of the above
two highways remain as they are. 

Thank you very much. 

P. K. Brennan 
Providence District 

Sent from my iPad 

PB
pamela brennan <pnuts.crakrjax@gmail.com>
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RE: Names Survey

Fri 11/19/2021 8:52 PM

Steve,

Thank you for your message. It looks like the postcards came in late due to USPS delays. However, we
appreciate your feedback and we’ve copied the Task Force on this response.

Sincerely,

James

 
 
From: Stephen Bross <sbross75@outlook.com>  
Sent: Tuesday, November 16, 2021 4:59 PM 
To: DOT Confederate Names Task Force <DOTConfederateNamesTaskForce@fairfaxcounty.gov> 
Cc: Braddock BOS <BraddockBOS@fairfaxcounty.gov> 
Subject: Names Survey
 
Your postcard about this survey arrived today, November 16. Good �ming.
 
My wife and I think the names should be le� as is.
 
Steve Bross
Signal Hill resident
 
Sent from Mail for Windows
 

BB
Braddock BOS
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Renaming Routes 29 and 50

Tue 11/16/2021 3:26 PM

Hello – I received a card in the mail on November 13 about par�cipa�ng in a survey re: the renaming of
Route 29 and Route 50. The survey, however, had already closed on November 12. If possible, I would
s�ll like to submit my thoughts on this.
 
I’m 55 years old and I’ve lived in Fairfax County my en�re life. Even as a kid, I never understood why
high schools and roads were named a�er men who were not only traitors, but who were dedicated to
the preserva�on of human bondage. When we name buildings and roads a�er people, when we erect
statues (or preserve them), we’re making a statement about who we are, what we stand for, and what
we value. Just as I wouldn’t expect to see Hitler Highway in Berlin, I don’t understand why we have Lee
Highway in Fairfax. We can do be�er.
 
Bo�om line: As a lifelong ci�zen of Fairfax, I support changing the names. Thank you for invi�ng public
comments on this ma�er. Sincerely,
 
Ken Budd
Appearing in the 2020 edi�on of The Best American Travel Wri�ng
Sign up for my 650,000 Hours newsle�er!
Info on travel, giving, and more
 
 
 

K
kenm.budd@gmail.com
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Lee highway and Lee-Jackson Memorial Highway Name Change

Thu 11/18/2021 2:02 AM

Dear DOT,

I am highly disappointed that the DOT is considering a name change for these two highways
named aboved.  I find it really insulting that it would even be considered.

My question is "Why?"  What is this all about?  I am from Endicott, NY and moved south over
25 years ago to improve my economic situation.  Being from the North, I accepted the deep
history of the "South" and read and studied the conflict between the north and south. I was
never offended by streets and highways being named after Confederate officers.  I found it
extremely interesting and wanted to learn more about our American history and why the
conflict existed.

So, let's call this as we see it.  This is really all about removing anything that BLM or
progressives consider offensive and is nothing more than another political move. I have
witnessed how the Loudoun County Board has dismissed and covered up the CRT teaching
that does exist in our schools. CRT teaches nothing but racism and division and has been
called out for what it is.  The sexual assaults that occurred were covered up and the Loudoun
County Board lied about the assaults and called parents domestic terrorists.  I see the DOT
falling into lockstep by considering an unconscionable move bowing to a domestic terror
organization because they say they are offended, but BLM will continue to push their racist
ideology and I am concerned that the DOT is embracing their ideology and bowing to
pressure.

The question is, "Where does it stop?" When do you stop erasing the wonderful history of
our country?  

This move to consider changing names is as ludicrous as removing statues, name plates, etc.
because the DOT does not know its history.  The Civil War was fought over states rights, not
slavery.  

Please do not change the names of either of the highways. I can see considerable push back
on this and it will sour the heritage of Virginia.

Respectfully, Jerry Butchko 

--  
Jerry Butchko 
Jerry8737@Gmail.com 
Dir: 703-819-2025

JB
Jerry Butchko <jerry8737@gmail.com>
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Survey

Thu 11/18/2021 3:55 PM

Dear Sir or Madam,

I received the flyer dealing with whether the Lee Highway and Lee-Jackson Memorial
Highway should be renamed on November 16--four days after the survey was due.

Was this intentional?  An error?  Was mine the only one lost in the mail?

I absolutely would like to register that the names SHOULD be changed.

I look forward to hearing from you.

Thank you,

Erica Clayton
Burke, VA
(520) 429-0547

EC
Erica Reynolds Clayton <ericareynoldsclayton@gmail.com>
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No. I do not think that Route 29 and Route 50 should be renamed

Thu 11/18/2021 1:51 PM

I received your postcard on the 13th, the day a�er your online survey closed.
 
I do not agree with any proposal to rename Lee Highway or Lee-Jackson Memorial Highway.  I
have only admira�on and respect for the honorable men a�er whom the highways are named. 
Both men served with dis�nc�on, courage, and compassion.  They are among our most
dis�nguished Virginians and your task force should not a�empt to rewrite history.
 
I do not want my tax dollars wasted on crea�ng new road signs or new maps or anything else
that would be required if the roads are renamed.
 
VR,
 
Brent Crabtree
5814 Fitzhugh Street
Burke, VA 22015
571-217-6579
brentacrabtree@outlook.com
 

BC
Brent Crabtree <brentacrabtree@outlook.com>
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(No subject)


Some content in this message has been blocked because the sender isn't in your Safe senders list.
I trust content from mcrawford@applefcu.org. | Show blocked content

Fri 11/19/2021 10:48 PM

As a na�ve Virginian, I am proud of Virginia’s rich history an believe that there should not be any
renaming.  This is a slippery slope that has no end. 
 
Mike Crawford
Indirect Lending Dealer Liaison
Apple Federal Credit Union
 
571-321-1705
 
To securely upload files to me, click here.
h�ps://applefcu.sharefile.com/r-r15ed956116a5403ea8ea547edf91df20
 

MC
Mike Crawford <mcrawford@applefcu.org>
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Comments

Thu 11/18/2021 2:58 PM

Good morning, 

As a life-long time Fairfax County resident, except for post secondary education, and small
business owner in the county,  I am adamantly opposed to the renaming of Lee Hwy/Lee-
Jackson Mem Highway. 

I am against tax payer dollars funding this unnecessary expense.  Before this issue has been
publicized, I would surmise that 90 percent or more of our population didn’t even associate the
names with the confederacy.  Besides the great expense of this needless endeavor, where will it
end?  

Our county government needs to get back to it’s basic purpose.  It’s bloated and our taxes have
doubled in 12 years on our homes. 

Do not waste our money on this! 

Carol Currey, MD

CC
Carol Currey <c.currey@icloud.com>
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Your flyer arrived yesterday.

Tue 11/16/2021 2:04 PM

Yes, the roads should be renamed. 

MC
Matthew Cutter <matthew.cutter@gmail.com>
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Confederate Names Task Force Public Feedback

Tue 11/16/2021 7:56 PM

Good Afternoon,

I received today (Tuesday, 16 Nov 21) in the mail the postcard flyer that was sent out for
public feedback for the Fairfax County Confederate Names Task Force .  The window for
public feedback closed on Friday, 12 Nov 21.  I am not able to submit my feedback because
the window closed four days before I received the flyer.  I'm sure many Fairfax County
residents would like to submit feedback on this topic but missed the opportunity because
mailed notifications were received after the feedback window closed. 

My feedback with regards to the renaming of Lee Highway (Rt 29) and Lee-Jackson Memorial
Highway (Rt 50) is to leave the names as is and not rename the road.  Leaving the names "as
is" should serve as a reminder for future generations of the dark past that is associated with
Virgina and the Civil War.   The next generation needs to learn from the history behind
those names and understand the significance and not erase the history.  

-- 
Nicole Dorn
(703)678-9942

ND
Nicole Dorn <nikholdorn@gmail.com>
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Support for changing names

Tue 11/16/2021 5:01 PM

Hello: 

My name is Thomas J. Duffy and I live at 1805 McGuire Ct. in Vienna.  I am fully in support of
renaming Lee Highway and Lee-Jackson Memorial Highway. 

Sincerely, 

Thomas J. Duffy

P
pauline <pauline.tao@gmail.com>
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Task force

Wed 11/17/2021 10:21 PM

First, I received via mail the information to provide back on this issue on November 17.  When I
logged on to submit my opinion it informed the survey closed November 12.  Poor form, and
obviously a faulty survey. 

I do not believe the highways should be renamed.  I certainly do not support Lee and Jackson,
and do not hold them in high registration.  But that was over 150 year ago so forget them.  My
objection to renaming is mostly financial- it is not worth the tremendous amount of money that
it would cost! 

Sent from my iPhone 
Cheers 
Travis 

TF
Travis Farris <farrislt@hotmail.com>
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Lee Hwy/Lee-Jackson Memorial Hwy

Tue 11/16/2021 10:18 PM

Both should revert to original names. Keep historical names before current names.

Ann M. Feder
10304 Granite Creek Ln, Oakton, VA 22124

AF
Ann Feder <uniquely1940@gmail.com>
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Change the Names

Fri 11/19/2021 9:14 PM

I just saw a mailer about the survey. I guess I missed the deadline. I live in Fairfax and think
the name of the highway should be changed to honor civil rights rather than an ugly part of
our history. 

BF
Brian Flannigan <brianpatrickflannigan@gmail.com>
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Route 29,Route50 name change

Fri 11/19/2021 11:18 PM

No to renaming Lee Highway and Lee-Jackson Memorial Highway. 

Thanks, 

Lucy Freeman 

LF
Lucy Freeman <lf734wa@verizon.net>
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Opportunity to Comment

Fri 11/19/2021 1:11 AM

On November 18th, today, I received for the first time in the mail, a flyer asking me for input.
Reading the flyer made me aware for the first time that there was a task force concerned with
locations, buildings, roads, etc., with confederate era names, and the possibility of renaming
them. Beyond the fact that the effort to inform the public of this activity used a means which
must have reached much of the public more than a week after the response and feedback
was due, the current names: Route 29 and Route 50, are quite adequate and sufficient by
themselves for the driving public. Lee Highway and Lee-Jackson Memorial Highway served in
the past and serve today +no useful purpose to anyone but a longtime local resident in
conversation with another longtime local resident. Conversations about such a hundred years
ago may have had some meaning, though one can argue the meaning could have been
either positive or negative, uplifting or destructive.  Today, in northern VA, there are very few
longtime local residents and the few I have met have never had the occasion to converse with
me about either or both of those highways using that nomenclature. Their time is past.
Thank you. 

KF
Kennett Fussell <kffussellathome@gmail.com>
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Lee Highway and Lee-Jackson Memorial Highway

Tue 11/16/2021 10:26 PM

Hello,

My apologies for contacting you after the deadline for submission, but I just heard about this
and still wanted to provide input, if it can be considered at all.

I was born in Fairfax County and decided to buy my first home here. As someone with a deep
love for this county, I completely support renaming Lee High, Lee-Jackson Memorial
Highway, and anything else in this county named either individual.

I would be happy to provide further input given the opportunity.

Thank you,
Reyna Gilbert

RG
Reyna Gilbert <reyna.c.gilbert@gmail.com>
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Changing highway names

Wed 11/17/2021 1:13 AM

Today I received in the mail a large post card asking for public input on this issue. But I see the deadline
was Nov. 12th. Since I just received no�fica�on of this opportunity, I’m offering the comments below:
 

1. It’s be�er to accept history for what it is than try to erase it.
2. R. E. Lee fought for his country – Virginia, so it’s appropriate that Virginia name something for

him.
3. Route 29 goes through Manassas Na�onal Ba�lefield Park, which included two of Lee’s victories.
4. Route 50 has less connec�on to Lee or Jackson.
5. The name Lee-Jackson Memorial Highway is much less well known.
6. If a be�er name can be found, it would be appropriate to change it from Lee-Jackson.

 
Ralph Gillmann
Burke, VA
 
 

RG
Ralph Gillmann <rgillmann@verizon.net>
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Stop wasting taxpayer money

Fri 11/19/2021 10:19 PM

Will You Idiots Please Stop was�ng Taxpayer money trying to erase our American heritage with
your PC s�pidity.
NO! I do not think that these Road names should be changed.   People who do not like them
should move to Cuba and find out what freedom is really about!!!
 I am Proud to have our roads named for important Heros from our shared  American History!!!
I once had an immigrant cab driver ask me who Lee Jackson was  so I explained to him that it
was not one person but two Heros from the civil was period of our history.  Without these
names out there, Immigrants will never learn about American history!!

KH
Kenn Hall <KTHall07@msn.com>
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Route 29 & Route 50 Names

Sat 11/20/2021 2:19 PM

I stand in support of chaninging the names of these roads and other streets that pay homage
to confederate icons.

Sincerely,

Carroll A. Hebron Jr.

--  
Carroll Hebron 
(202) 270-2101 

Sent from my iPhone

CJ
Carroll Hebron Jr <cahebron@gmail.com>
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Confederate Names Task Force

Tue 11/16/2021 4:42 AM

The noted hyways names recognize those whose action defined issues long settled.  They
neither support nor engrandize the ideas long since settled.

I do not support their change.

Sent from my Verizon, Samsung Galaxy smartphone 
Get Outlook for Android

CH
Charles Hochstein <c_hochstein@hotmail.com>
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Rt 50 and Rt 29 name change

Wed 11/17/2021 2:26 PM

No to rename above roads.  

K
Klein’s <nuggethems@cox.net>
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Renaming highways

Wed 11/17/2021 5:38 PM

Dear Sirs;

As a retired Fairfax resident, I am against wasting my tax dollars  which you keep raising on
this cancel history trend.  This will not only affect the signage, but multiple addresses which
will be a burden to businesses and owners along these highways.  Enough is enough.  
Laurie Koronowski
6817 Heatherway Ct. 
Alexandria, VA 22315
 

LK
Laurie Koronowski <varieze33@me.com>
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DO NOT RENAME LEE HIGHWAY & ROUTE 50 PLEASE

Tue 11/16/2021 1:00 AM

Hi,
History is History.  If we do not remember the history, we are bound to repeat it.

The Cost is Outrageous compared to all the other projects we need in Fairfax County.  It is such
a HUGE WASTE OF
MONEY when we need schools, hospitals, roads, medical care especially now during a
Pandemic, etc. in Fairfax County.

Even if you do rename the Routes, people s�ll call them by their old Name, We s�ll call it
"NATIONAL AIRPORT".
How many �mes are you going to spend a fortune on renaming something and then pay again
to rename again.  

Would like someone to come along and RENAME YOU.

LEAVE IT BE!!!

S. KUHN
FAIRFAX COUNTY RESIDENT SINCE 1987

SQ
S Q <sonnyk6@hotmail.com>
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mailing received today-too late to do the survey!

Thu 11/18/2021 11:05 PM

I received the mailing announcing an online survey about renaming Lee Highway and Lee-
Jackson Memorial Highway today, 6 days too late. 
First, I would like an explanation of how that could happen. 

Second, I would like to express my opinion anyway: Rename these two roads in honor of
persons who have served all of Virginia’s people-definitely not slave holders,Confederates, or
racists. 
Thank you. 
Cary Lepzelter, retired teacher

CL
Cary Lepzelter <clepzelter@gmail.com>
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Feedback street renamed

Wed 11/17/2021 8:17 PM

It would have been great to have received the flyer prior to the 12 November deadline. 

On purpose of course just in case NO renaming!

Sent via the Samsung Galaxy S9, an AT&T 5G Evolution capable smartphone

L
lgpzone <lgpzone@yahoo.com>
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Confederate names

Sat 11/20/2021 4:17 PM

Hello there,

I do not want the names changed.  The costs of replacing the signage is not worth it.

Further, Robert E Lee was an Arlington native and was a part of the community.  His family
contributed more than just his service in the military.  History should not be erased because
of some movement.  

Sincerely
Michael Maskulinski

Get Outlook for Android

MM
Michael Maskulinski <mmaskulinski@hotmail.com>
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Name change Lee-Jackson Memorial Hwy

Wed 11/17/2021 5:28 PM

To Whom it my concern:  I am appalled that this ac�vity is even being considered by Fairfax County.  You
cannot, and must not, change the name of the Lee-Jackson Memorial Hwy.  Generals Lee and Jackson
are part of the American history story.  The Civil War, which, if you all actually studied it, was fought not
primarily because of slavery, but for economic reasons. Slavery was a terrible thing, and no one would
ever say differently.  But know there were many Caucasians here in America who were, in effect,
“slaves” as well. And Europe was awash in slavery. In fact, the percentage of slavery overall in the
United States was less than 4% - and some of that percentage were blacks enslaving blacks.  Federalism
vs the US as a Republic with states having their Cons�tu�onal rights was the primary issue.
 
Did you know that under the Cons�tu�on, and with the governing of the country, e.g. the states, as a
Republic, succession was legal?  It wasn’t un�l the Civil War that that the “American United States”
became the “United States of America” making succession illegal.  Again, and in fact, General Lee was
ini�ally in charge of US military.  He was a Republican - as was Lincoln, but Lincoln was a federalist as
well.  He did not want slavery, but he loved his state – the Commonwealth of VA (not STATE of VA), and
chose to leave the union to support what he believed was wri�en by our forefathers in the
Cons�tu�on.  At that �me, succession was legal.  And Jackson, much the same, with the commitment
but without the ardor or the fame (I guess you now call it “notoriety”) of Lee.
 
I am a Virginian born and bred.  My family has contributed to the growth and prosperity of the
Commonwealth of Virginia for genera�ons.  I love this country, I love Virginia.  A�empts to erase even a
por�on of its history greatly distresses me. I leave you with GOD BLESS AMERICA. 
 
Sincerely,   Sarah C. McLaughlin

SM
Sarah McLaughlin <sarahlee1492@gmail.com>
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Keep Lee Highway's Name in Honor of the Lee Family

Wed 11/17/2021 3:58 AM

Dear Task Force Member,

I understand the desire of some people to change the names of these roads, but I think that
it is important to remember the importance of historical figures, not necessarily agreeing with
all of their actions. Lee Highway has been called that for many decades, and many people use
that name in planning their travels. The name itself does not mention Robert E. Lee, but only
the last name of an important family that settled our area more than a hundred years before
the Civil War. The Lees were patriots during the Revolutionary War and signers of our
founding documents. Keep the name and commemorate the Lee family, if not it's most
famous member.

As for Robert E. Lee, I fear that many of the proponents of erasing his name have never read
a serious historical biography about the man. He chose state over nation, as did many during
that conflict, but he did not do it to preserve slavery. He was by all accounts a humble and
virtuous man, respected by both Virginians and the Union generals who defeated him. He
lived out his life simply and honestly, serving as  president of Washington College (later
renamed Washington and Lee University) during the tenuous years after the Civil War. Most
importantly, he urged his former comrades-in-arms to become loyal citizens of the Union,
and he demonstrated that commitment by his own example. In sum, he ended well.

No historical figure was perfect, but let's not judge our ancestors too harshly, lest we hold
them to a higher standard than we hold ourselves. If we were to remove every name of an
imperfect person from the public sphere, we would have to remove references to John F.
Kennedy, Martin Luther King, and many others. I say leave them all on the signs as reminders
of the good we should emulate and the errors we should avoid. Thank you for listening.

Regards, 
Daniel Michael
Ph.D. US History
Resident of Falls Church, Virginia

DM
Dan M <danmichael1776@gmail.com>
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Routes 29 and 50 Name Changes

Sat 11/20/2021 12:27 AM

Dear Task Force,
 
I could not find the survey men�oned in the flyer I received in the mail.  The flyer arrived at my house
very late.  Nevertheless, I do support the changing of the names of both of these highways in Fairfax
County.
 
Thank You,
 
James Mort
8951 Kenilworth Dr.
Burke, VA  22015

JM
Jim Mort <jimm@morts.net>
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In favor of changing the names of Lee Hwy and Lee Jackson Hwy

Thu 11/18/2021 1:40 AM

I am in favor of changing the names of Lee Highway and Lee Jackson Highway. 

I was raised in Fairfax County in the 1960’s and was taught all through school that Robert E
Lee was a great general who should be revered and memorialized as a proud part of Virginia
history. 

I was also taught that slavery was generally not so bad. I, of course, learned that that was
seriously wrong a long time ago.

But it wasn’t until the protests and violence in Charlottesville in 2017 that I ever gave much
thought to how other people might feel about Lee. I have since done a lot of soul searching
and educating myself about how Virginia came to have so many confederate memorials,
most of which were named or erected in the 20th century. I now understand how hurtful it is
to continue this. Frankly, until then I never thought about or cared that Lee Highway was
named after a confederate general. I do care now; and I can only imagine how many
Virginians have always cared and been hurt by the constant reminders.

I missed your survey, but wanted to add my voice to what I hope is an overwhelming “yes” on
the matter of changing these highway names. I hope all of Virginia will do the same. The cost
to change the highway names is well worth it to stop the hurt and divide these names have
propagated. And I will support whatever measures the committee deems appropriate to
make it happen.

Thank you,

Kim Paine
4905 Heversham Court
Fairfax, VA 22032
703-798-1434

KP
Kim Paine <kimrpaine@gmail.com>
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Name change

Wed 11/17/2021 4:13 PM

I am totally opposed to changing the name of Lee-Jackson highway.  It is part of our history, for
those of us old enough to have been taught history in school.  I would bet anything that most
kids in school today would not even know who Lee and Jackson were, so how could they be
offended?  One more thing.  The fact that you are wasting time on something as frivolous as
this is a disgrace, and you should be ashamed of yourselves for wasting precious tax payers
money on this. 

Sent from my iPhone 

BP
Bob Patelunas <bpatelunas@verizon.net>
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Names for Route 29 and 50

Wed 11/17/2021 7:52 PM

Hello Governmnet Official,

As a resident of Fairfax County for over 30 years, I oppose changing the names of
route 29 and 50. Please keep the names Lee Highway (route 29) and Lee-Jackson
Memorial Highway.

Thank you very much.

Heidi Ren

H
heidi <haihua3@yahoo.com>
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RE: Confederate names task force survey notification was late

Fri 11/19/2021 8:48 PM

Ken and Pa�y,

Thank you for your message. It looks like the postcards came in late due to USPS delays. However, we
appreciate your feedback and we’ve copied the Task Force on this response.

Sincerely,

James

 
 
-----Original Message----- 
From: Pa�y Rice <krice10540@mac.com>  
Sent: Monday, November 15, 2021 3:40 PM 
To: DOT Info <DOTInfo@fairfaxcounty.gov> 
Cc: Springfield BOS <SpringfieldBOS@fairfaxcounty.gov>; Braddock BOS
<BraddockBOS@fairfaxcounty.gov> 
Subject: Confederate names task force survey no�fica�on was late
 
We received a post card aler�ng us of the survey on Saturday Nov 13. But the feedback closed on Nov
12. We would have liked to have given our feedback. The names should be changed.
 
Ken and Pa�y Rice
7119 Stanchion Lane
Burke, VA  22015
 

BB
Braddock BOS
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Feedback regarding The Confederate names Task Force

Sat 11/20/2021 4:05 PM

I apologize for providing my feedback after November 12. I do not believe that Lee Highway
and Lee-Jackson Memorial Highway should be renamed. These gentlemen were leaders in the
history of Virginia and the costs of renaming these highways is a waste of taxpayer dollars.
Thanks very much for your consideration. 
Sincerely,  
Susan Roden 

Sent from my iPhone 

SR
Susan Roden <susan.roden@verizon.net>
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Road renaming

Fri 11/19/2021 2:54 PM

I have lived my en�re life in Northern Virginia with the excep�on of three years of military service,
which I served in Germany and Vietnam. I am not offended by the road names in ques�on and in fact I
think is very important to keep the names because of their relevant importance to preserving our
history. I would asking a majority whether they are offended by the names and I would suspect most do
not have any nega�ve or offensive opinions. I would vote “no” to changing the names.  
 
Michael Savaides
5309 Renaissance Ct
Burke, VA 22015

M
michael <savaidesm@verizon.net>
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County Confederate names task force mailer

Fri 11/19/2021 4:08 PM

Just sharing with you I received a 6x9 postcard in the mail invi�ng me to par�cipate in the
survey on Lee Hwy and Lee-Jackson Hwy name changes. I received the postcard on 11/18/21
and the survey closed on 11/12/21. 

For what it's worth, I would vote not to change the road names - or if changed, add to the
current names, not replace.

Thanks, 
Tina
Fairfax County resident 

TS
Tina Schmidt <schmidthouse436@hotmail.com>
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[Confederate Names Task Force Feedback Form] renaming Lee highways

Thu 11/18/2021 6:13 PM

Teresa Secules (not verified) (tjsecules49@gmail.com) sent a message using 
the contact form at 
https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?
url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.fairfaxcounty.gov%2Ftransportation%2Fcontact%2Fconfederate_na
mes_task_force&amp;data=04%7C01%7CDOTConfederateNamesTaskForce%40fairfaxcounty.go
v%7C946d80e0ee75401c97fc08d9aabf1736%7Ca26156cb5d6f41729d7d934eb0a7b275%7C0%7
C0%7C637728559962522496%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIj
oiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000&amp;sdata=NNzPe%2BL%2BOTmaML
XQELVoC8l8xnjvruRAYUKpIYLQyXo%3D&amp;reserved=0. 

      Message 
                Today, November 18, I received in the mail an invitation to 
participate in a survey regarding whether Lee Highway and Lee-Jackson 
Memorial Highway should be renamed. Upon closer look, it states that public 
input would be accepted until November 12--last week. Just to doublecheck, I 
went to the URL and the survey was indeed closed. It would appear that 
Fairfax County does not really want my input. However, I want to give it. 
Yes, both highways should be renamed. In addition, Leesville Boulevard, near 
my home in North Springfield, should be renamed. It is time to stop honoring 
Confederates. We must remember the Civil War but not honor the secessionists. 

T
Transportation
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CONFEDERATE TASK FORCE

Sat 11/20/2021 8:21 AM

DEAR SIRS/MADAMS:
 
UNFORTUNATELY THE POST OFFICE DELIVERED THE SURVEY REQUEST TO MY MAILBOX JUST YESTERDAY,
11-19-21.  SIINCE THE SURVEY WAS DUE BEFORE THIS, I WILL SIMPLY ADD SOME BRIEF COMMENTS
HERE. 
 
DURING THE 60’S THROUGHOUT MY COLLEGE YEARS I WAS OUT THERE MARCHING IN ALL THE CIVIL
RIGHTS MARCHES.  I AM A CLASSIC LIBERAL AND BELIEVE IN A CLASSLESS SOCIETY, UNMARKED BY
THINGS LIKE RACE….
 
YET AT THE SAME TIME, I MUST AGREE WITH ALL OF THE WISDOM OF THE GREAT THINKERS OF OUR
WORLD WHO HAVE ALL SAID: THAT ‘THOSE WHO FORGET HISTORY ARE CONDEMNED TO REPEAT IT…’
 
THEREFORE, I AM AGAINST ALL OF THIS ‘ERASING’ HISTORY…. E.G., TRYING TO REMOVE ROBERT E. LEE
FROM THE FACE OF VIRGINIA. ALL OF THIS TO ME SIMPLY FEEDS ‘RACISM’ AND KEEPS IT ALIVE, BY
SHOWING A COLLECTIVE ANGER AT THE PAST, INSTEAD OF JUST FORGIVING IT AND ACCEPTING THAT
WHO WE ARE TO-DAY HAS EVOLVED FROM THE PAST….
 
              THANK YOU, RESPECTFULLY,
              M.A. SHERIDAN

E
eaglewing008@gmail.com
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Renaming route 29 and route 50

Sat 11/20/2021 1:11 PM

Dear Committee,

I would like both of these routes to be renamed to remove confederate names. Consistency
with neighboring counties would be helpful for drivers. Arlington county has renamed route
29 to Langston Blvd. 

Sincerely,
Megan Smith 
Falls Church, Fairfax County 

MS
Megan Smith <meggo.smith@gmail.com>
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Name change for Lee Highway and Lee-Jackson Memorial Highway

Fri 11/19/2021 9:17 PM

NO!! The names of those roads, or any other roads, buildings, parks, schools, or dog
houses in Fairfax County should not be changed!  How much  tax money are you
wasting on this ridiculous effort?  If you believe that every confederate name or place
must be obliterated, then you better start with Richmond which was the capital of the
Confederacy and if you want to follow this pointless course, then Richmond should not
only have a name change, but it should not be allowed to be the capital of Virginia any
longer.  I vote that we move the capital to Virginia Beach -- oops!  they will have to
change their name as well because Virginia was a confederate state.  The entire state
and everything in it was Confederate and changing the name doesn't change the
history.  Just learn to live with it and stop being so precious.  

Perhaps the board and everyone else in Fairfax should remember this:  all those people
who fought in the Civil War were Americans just like the Union people.  They treasured
their homes, their families and their country.  They were people of their times -- and
yet somehow the people of this century feel entitled to look back at our ancestors and
revile them and cut them off for beliefs and behaviors we find repugnant.  How will
history judge us?  I think future Americans will look at this era in which we live,
compare it to the Civil War era and ask "what's the difference?"  Are our cities
burning?  Yes, while the governments stand idly by.  Are we divided along political
lines?  Yes, because there are those who cannot tolerate anything they do not like or
understand -- like a highway named Lee-Jackson Memorial Highway.  Are there political
forces deliberately pushing us apart today?  Yes, and Fairfax Board is part of it.  

Bear this in mind -- Lee, Jackson, Stuart, Fairfax-- all those names you revile -- are
typical American names found in every state but somehow, some people have decided
that these names should be erased.  I do believe that when the board took office, they
were pledged to represent EVERYONE in this county.  I am not finding that to be the
case at all.  

-Debra Stevenson

DS
Debra Stevenson <dacstevenson@aim.com>
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Survey Name Change

Tue 11/16/2021 10:33 PM

the english language survey will not allow me to respond.

In tough economic times like this, please do not use my tax dollars for such
frivolous spending such as a name change. This type of spending cost the taxpayers and does
not yield a return.

Jesse Strom
NavyVeteranFarEast@gmail.com 

JS
Jesse Strom <navyveteranfareast@gmail.com>
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renaming highways

Tue 11/16/2021 6:03 PM

I wanted to give my input on renaming Lee Highway and Lee-Jackson Memorial Highway.
Unfortunately the postcard informing me of this only arrived last night Nov. 15. It stated
input was only accepted until Nov. 12. This seems at best to be very incompetent since the
mail could not take over two weeks to be delivered.
  My input is that I am against the renaming because:
1. We have better things to do with our time and money.
2. We should get away from the idea of judging a person on only one thing in his life and
ignoring the other major contributions he has made.
3. Judging by the distribution of this postcard, there seems to be a certain unprofessionalism
and bias in the task force.
I would like to hear back on this unsatisfactory situation. Thank you.

Mary Ann Suddarth
suddarthd@gmail.com 

MS
Mary Ann Suddarth <suddarthd@gmail.com>
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RE: [Contact Our Office] Confederate names task force

Fri 11/19/2021 8:50 PM

Mary Ann,

Thank you for your message. It looks like the postcards came in late due to USPS delays. However, we
appreciate your feedback and we’ve copied the Task Force on this response.

Sincerely,

James

 
 
-----Original Message----- 
From: wcm_noreply@fairfaxcounty.gov <wcm_noreply@fairfaxcounty.gov>  
Sent: Tuesday, November 16, 2021 12:42 PM 
To: Braddock BOS <BraddockBOS@fairfaxcounty.gov> 
Subject: [Contact Our Office] Confederate names task force
 
Mary Ann Suddarth (not verified) (suddarthd@gmail.com) sent a message using the contact form at
h�ps://gcc02.safelinks.protec�on.outlook.com/?
url=h�ps%3A%2F%2Fwww.fairfaxcounty.gov%2Fbraddock%2F&amp;data=04%7C01%7CBraddockBOS%
40fairfaxcounty.gov%7C56a0ac96e2c049dc38db08d9a92863c1%7Ca26156cb5d6f41729d7d934eb0a7b
275%7C0%7C0%7C637726813208378003%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLC
JQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000&amp;sdata=ToTPQmIMynqG8HZ4a3LdHW
zo5oW1vGrnvkBhBzU5Nfs%3D&amp;reserved=0.
 
 
 
      Message
                Last night, Nov. 15, I received a post card asking for my input on renaming Lee Highway and
Lee Jackson Memorial Highway. Unfortunately input was only accepted un�l Nov. 12. I am wri�ng to
inform you of the task force's incompetence and/or duplicity. I would also like to register my input
against the renaming because: 1.We have be�er things to spend our �me and money on; 2.I would like
to get away from the idea that a person is only judged on one thing in his life and not all the other good
accomplishments; 3.I resent the manner in which we were supposedly asked for our input.  I hope that
something can be done to atone for this incompetence/duplicity.
Thank you.
 
 

BB
Braddock BOS
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Confederate Names Task Force - Rt 29 & Rt 50

Fri 11/19/2021 11:51 PM

Hi,

I received the mailer requesting feedback on whether Lee Highway (Route 29) and Lee-
Jackson Memorial Highway (Route 50) in Fairfax County should be renamed.

I fully support renaming the highways from the evil legacy of the Confederate, slave-
promoting racist generals.

Thank you,
Jessica Sun
Vienna, VA 22181

JS
Jessica Sun <jessica.sun27@gmail.com>
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Please DO NOT Rename - Lee Highway (Route 29)

 This message was sent with High importance.

 The message sender has requested a read receipt. To send a receipt, click here.

Tue 11/16/2021 4:36 PM

Dear Task Force,
 
Gree�ngs!
 
Thank you for giving the people the chance to voice out their opinion about whether to rename Lee
Highway. I was not able to make it to the survey deadline so I would like to express my opinion through
this email.
 
Please DO NOT rename Lee Highway because it has historical value; a reminder of our glorious past
which is not perfect but made America the most beau�ful country it is today. It was a different �me
then, and changing the name of the highway will not change what happened then. Everything in
America’s past and history is what made America what it is today – strong, generous, accep�ng and the
best place to live in the whole world! There is no place like the United States of America! I myself, am an
immigrant and from where I came from, there were also mistakes by our ancestors in the past, but
these mistakes made us be�er persons that we are today. We will not be able to make the world a
be�er place by changing names of streets, schools, highways and toppling historical monuments. It is in
ourselves, in the People’s hearts where change should start, and it is in seeing and accep�ng the
mistakes of the past that we are constantly reminded to be a be�er person, a be�er na�on, a be�er
country than what we were.
 
Thank you for everything you do for our country!
 
Best regards, 
Terri
 
Maria Teresita Trinchera
Director of Finance
 

ENTERPRISE SOLUTIONS, INC.
3110 Fairview Park Dr Ste 120; Falls Church, VA 22042-4536  U.S.A.

P: +1-855-374-4663 x 707          C: +1-703-338-3349 

F: +1-855-374-4663    E: �rinchera@enterprisesolu�ons.net 

 
PRIVILEGED AND CONFIDENTIAL: This communication contains information that is confidential and/or legally privileged. This information is intended only for
the use of the individual or entity named on this communication. If you are not the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any disclosure, copying,
distribution, printing or other use of, or any action in reliance on, the contents of this communication is strictly prohibited. If you received this communication in
error, please delete this email and all attachment(s) to this message, if any, and notify us immediately by return email.
 
 

TT
Terri Trinchera <ttrinchera@enterprisesolutions.net>
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Route/29 Task Force

Thu 11/18/2021 11:09 PM

Sorry I'm late.  Change the name.  We need a change.  Maybe it might be the beginning of a
change in our political environment too. 

Sent from the all new AOL app for Android

VT
Vontell F Tucker <tuckerandtucker@verizon.net>
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I am against changing the names of Lee Highway and route 50

Tue 11/16/2021 3:14 AM

This has gotten to the point of being ridiculous.
We need to KEEP the current names and can use that as a means of teaching others about our past
history.
Your survey was shut down too short. I was gone for a week and now read that the survey ended.  Too
short of a time period for comments. 
I just received the postcard!
George Turiansky
6529 Crosswoods Dr. 
Falls Church

JL
johne laster <johnelaster@yahoo.com>
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Mailer came late

Wed 11/17/2021 10:41 AM

I just recieved a mailer asking to fill out this survey which closed last week. What a terrible
waste of money, why send this out when you can't respond to it?

The roads should definitely be renamed.

Teresa Verigan

TV
Teresa V <teresa.verigan@gmail.com>
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Confederate Names Task Force

Sat 11/20/2021 10:32 PM

I received a flyer in the mail a few days ago seeking comments on renaming Lee
Highway (U.S. Route 29) and Lee-Jackson Memorial Highway (U.S. Route 50).  I just
realized that the flyer states that public input would be accepted until November 12,
2021.  This date had already passed when I received the flyer.  If possible I would like
to offer the following feedback:

I am strongly opposed to renaming these two highways.  Changing the names is
essentially rewriting history, because of a shift in social norms.  If that is the standard
for renaming something then when and where does it stop.  How far reaching do we
allow this to extend, for example, the City and County of Fairfax are named
after Thomas Fairfax, 6th Lord Fairfax of Cameron.  Lord Fairfax not only owned slaves
he traded them.  "He bought and sold enslaved Africans and derived much of his
income from the labor of several hundred slaves on some 30 farms." Brown, Stuart E.
(1 August 2008). Virginia Baron: The Story of Thomas 6th Lord Fairfax. Genealogical
Publishing Com. p. 185. ISBN 9780806352183.  Are going to change the name of the
County and the City next?

I abhor the thought that slavery existed anywhere on this earth.  The fact of the matter
is that it did, and it is a stain on our history, but it is part of our history none the less. 
Trying to erase it is not going to change it, it is not going to prevent if from happening
again in the future.  Constructive public discourse and global awareness is the only
way - and an attempt to rewrite history is the same as burying our heads in the sand. 
 It will not heal a thing.

Thank you for your consideration - this is a terribly difficult and touchy subject.  I
appreciate your thoughtful efforts to come to a rational solution.  A final thought, if you
find you must change the names I would recommend you simply remove the name and
leave them with just their numbers, U.S. Route 29 and U.S. Route 50. 
  
Oakley Key Watkins III, CAPT, USN (Ret)
5315 Renaissance Court
Burke, Virginia 22015
703-505-4297 (c)
703-250-1355 (h)

KW
Key Watkins <keywatkins@aol.com>
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Comment

Fri 11/19/2021 5:39 PM

I understand I missed the deadline, but my comment is NO we shouldn’t change the names of
these roads, etc.  Caryl Wheeler
 
 
Sent from Mail for Windows
 

CW
Caryl Wheeler <cawjbd@outlook.com>
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FW: [Managed Parking Feedback Form] Confederate Names Task Force

Mon 11/22/2021 4:53 PM

This email about Confederate names came to the Managed Parking feedback email.    

Henri Stein McCartney 
On-Street Parking Team 
Fairfax County Department of Transportation 
703-877-5816 

-----Original Message----- 
From: wcm_noreply@fairfaxcounty.gov <wcm_noreply@fairfaxcounty.gov>  
Sent: Saturday, November 20, 2021 5:48 PM 
To: Stein McCartney, Henri <Henri.SteinMcCartney@fairfaxcounty.gov> 
Subject: [Managed Parking Feedback Form] Confederate Names Task Force 

Peter T. Alberse (not verified) (pbalberse@msn.com) sent a message using the contact form at
https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?
url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.fairfaxcounty.gov%2Ftransportation%2Fcontact&amp;data=04%7C0
1%7CDOTConfederateNamesTaskForce%40fairfaxcounty.gov%7C98eb1570bcf1461719c008d9a
dd8acb5%7Ca26156cb5d6f41729d7d934eb0a7b275%7C0%7C0%7C637731968380182709%7C
Unknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXV
CI6Mn0%3D%7C3000&amp;sdata=0cigZhURzksnIgnZyuBFZhtsEQ3FwffHmejjCx9m9Xo%3D&a
mp;reserved=0. 

      Message 
                In response to your postcard requesting feedback, I feel that this trend of renaming
places destroys history. Somehow, we are witnessing a revisionist trend, falling all over
ourselves to be non-offensive and bland, in this case finding fault with the rich history we have
in Virginia. 
I believe that government can do more constructive things than rename buildings, areas, roads,
etc. If, for example, I lived on William Mosby Street, or rooted for a local team called Mosby's
Raiders, I wouldn't mind at all, For the record, I was raised in the North (New Jersey) and have
enjoyed all that Virginia has to offer for over 50 years. 

SH
Stein McCartney, Henri
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Confederate Names Task Force

Fri 11/26/2021 1:33 PM

For starters, I got the postcard mailer on November 24, and it says you're accepting
comments until November 12. I am not sure who dropped the ball here, but it feels like it was
mailed out late on purpose to discourage people from making comments. 

Yes, both Lee Highway and Lee-Jackson Memorial Highway should be renamed.
Continuing to honor confederate traitors is not only racist, but continues to re-frame history
as if the confederacy was correct in what they did.  

The naming of spaces, the erecting of confederate statues was done during the Jim Crow Era
to continue to oppress the black community, and I do not want to live in a county that
continues to uphold the values of the confederacy.  

Do better Fairfax County. 

BA
Betty Aquino <b.paigethomas@gmail.com>
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Renaming Roads, Highways and locations in Fairfax County

Wed 11/24/2021 2:31 PM

Renaming county roads, highways and locations is a bad idea. 

We learn from history and changing such names does not change history but, obscures it and
hides it from our future residents.  Having lived in what are now former communist countries, I
saw the similar actions taken against war memorials.  Memorials erected by grateful people
after WWII to honor American soldiers and airmen killed in liberating Europe were destroyed,
and replaced with communist propaganda.   

We should not allow this to happen here. 

Dewey F. Bullard 
Reston, VA

DB
Dewey Bullard <FrankBullard@yahoo.com>
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Renaming Lee Highway (Route 29) & Lee-Jackson Memorial Highway (Route 50)

Wed 11/24/2021 2:39 PM

My parents, grandparents and I all grew up here in Virginia and I personally have spent over 60 years
here in Virginia.
 
I feel strongly that what happened some 200 years ago happened.  No ma�er what we try to change or
rename or pretend all together never happened, it will never change history.  The names of these roads
are just names of roads.  They no longer represent north, south, black, or white…they are just roads.
 
I feel that the �me, effort, and monies we have spent and/or plan to spend on trying to erase history is
a huge waste.  All this �me, effort, and money can be be�er spent towards making today a be�er place
for all people, regardless of age, color, gender, etc.
 
Let’s spend money on something that shows unity, change and effects posi�ve results that will make a
difference in someone’s life…..not a renaming of a road.
 
Jim Carter
NTT DATA / e�ain Group
703-896-0306
Jim.carter@e�aingroup.com

*formerly NTT DATA Services’ Strategic Staffing Business

 

website | facebook | twi�er | linkedin | instagram

Best of Staffing® Diamond Award Winner

Celebra�ng 25 Years in Business!

 

 

 
 
 

JC
Jim Carter <jim.carter@ettaingroup.com>
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https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.linkedin.com%2Fcompany%2Fettain-group&data=04%7C01%7Cdotconfederatenamestaskforce%40fairfaxcounty.gov%7C95bac68ab3df4da7114308d9af580635%7Ca26156cb5d6f41729d7d934eb0a7b275%7C0%7C0%7C637733615468739812%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C2000&sdata=9OJGqN8q20N3suBy6px1FVOhKsVGDK4oDfhykTlX%2BI4%3D&reserved=0
https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.instagram.com%2Fettaingroup%2F&data=04%7C01%7Cdotconfederatenamestaskforce%40fairfaxcounty.gov%7C95bac68ab3df4da7114308d9af580635%7Ca26156cb5d6f41729d7d934eb0a7b275%7C0%7C0%7C637733615468739812%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C2000&sdata=1UMeLGbYUFPXZVdXFU%2BsOOcWBGxgL%2BmTJyADVX0ZcG4%3D&reserved=0
https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.clearlyrated.com%2Fstaffing%2Fnc-usa%2Fcharlotte-nc%2Fettain-group-charlotte-nc&data=04%7C01%7Cdotconfederatenamestaskforce%40fairfaxcounty.gov%7C95bac68ab3df4da7114308d9af580635%7Ca26156cb5d6f41729d7d934eb0a7b275%7C0%7C0%7C637733615468749768%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C2000&sdata=wOds4JKoUCp1MIfVCV8uHBGR%2FrPUtmGlPIN3uMN24qA%3D&reserved=0
https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fettaingroup.com%2Fanniversary%2F&data=04%7C01%7Cdotconfederatenamestaskforce%40fairfaxcounty.gov%7C95bac68ab3df4da7114308d9af580635%7Ca26156cb5d6f41729d7d934eb0a7b275%7C0%7C0%7C637733615468749768%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C2000&sdata=IlfDcir5ZXWxF9WWxGCr5Kcxy2l0rOe3stv6%2FTwXeEM%3D&reserved=0
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 Reply all  Delete  Junk Block

Name change: Lee Hwy & Lee-Jackson Memorial Hwy

Mon 11/22/2021 6:13 PM

NO, NO, NO, NO and NO. 
This will be a waste of money that will accomplish nothing of any significance or lasting
value. If you are really that passionate about it, fund it out of your own pockets.  Doesn't
sound as important when put that way, does it.

If the intention is so pure of heart, and you only want to name our roads after someone
who was perfect, and loving, and has never harmed anyone and truly only wants what is
best for us at all times and in all things, you will have to name them all Jesus Christ, and
that will be confusing for those who don't know their way around.  

Do you really believe those road names leave people feeling sad and oppressed?  Do you
really believe that changing the name will suddenly lift spirits and inspire new freedom
and joy?  This is yet another exercise in focusing on feelings to the detriment of grace,
logic, and something that would actually be useful.  There are SO MANY other good uses
for that money - uses that would have tangible positive impact - please do not waste it on
something so foolish.  We have become a culture obsessed with feelings.  There are people
who seek to manipulate by leveraging that obsession...  and when they do it is obvious. 
Please do not participate.  

Jennifer Clark 
Falls Church

J
Jennifer <sennifw@gmail.com>
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Lee Highway

Wed 11/24/2021 8:27 PM

I propose we change the name of Lee Highway, Leesburg, etc to honor Spike Lee.  Keep the
name and save the cost of the many changes, just change the association.   

This way there are no costs and aggravation due to name changes. 

GD
Grant Davidson <warrengrantdavidson@gmail.com>
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Lee Jackson Highway renaming

Mon 11/29/2021 6:46 PM

If we are to rename Lee Jackson I suggest it be called Liberty Highway or Freedom Parkway
 
 
 
Sent from Mail for Windows
 

CD
Cedric DuBard <cedricd20@hotmail.com>
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Highway renaming

Tue 11/30/2021 2:02 PM

Task Force,
 
In a �me of fiscal restraint, my recommenda�on is to drop the noun names for the highways and just
use the given route names.  This will save millions of vital taxpayer dollars and avoid any current or
future controversy over the name(s). 
 
Richard Ford
9122 Lake Braddock Dr.
Burke, VA  22015

RF
Reecie Ford <fordrk5@gmail.com>
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Time for change - but consider a neutral name

Sat 11/27/2021 9:13 PM

I think it’s time for change - but I also think change will be easier if we don’t trade Confederate
heroes for civil rights heroes. How about going with neutral names that just let the conflict fade
without inviting another backlash none of us need? 

Peter - Chantilly 

Sent from my iPhone

PF
Peter Frank <petergottlieb76@gmail.com>
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FW: [Questions or Comments? Contact Us!] Lee Highway (Route 29) and Lee-Jackson
Memorial Highway (Route 50)

Mon 11/22/2021 1:20 PM

-----Original Message----- 
From: wcm_noreply@fairfaxcounty.gov <wcm_noreply@fairfaxcounty.gov>  
Sent: Sunday, November 21, 2021 8:37 PM 
To: DOT Info <DOTInfo@fairfaxcounty.gov> 
Subject: [Questions or Comments? Contact Us!] Lee Highway (Route 29) and Lee-Jackson
Memorial Highway (Route 50) 

Ira Frank (not verified) (buylow@hotmail.com) sent a message using the contact form at
https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?
url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.fairfaxcounty.gov%2Ftransportation%2Fcontact%2Ftransportation_g
eneral&amp;data=04%7C01%7CDOTConfederateNamesTaskForce%40fairfaxcounty.gov%7Cc01
dd3725ba44d226c7708d9adbad686%7Ca26156cb5d6f41729d7d934eb0a7b275%7C0%7C0%7C
637731840234925653%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2lu
MzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000&amp;sdata=LvOD%2FKfiJusZ9kJPKGpPRi5sS
7TJNycVCsIzNuvGuMI%3D&amp;reserved=0. 

      Message 
                Robert E. Lee and Thomas Jonathan Jackson were traitors.  They took an oath to
uphold the U.S. Constitution. They were military leaders in the U.S. Army upon their graduation
from the U.S. Military Academy at West 
Point, NY,   I view it as if Dwight Eisenhower and George Patton deserted the 
U.S. Army and joined up with the German Army during World War II.  If caught, they'd probably
be tried for desertion and treason and after being found guilty, executed. 
That being said, I would recommend dropping their names from Route 29 and Route 50,  I'd
simply let the current route numbers serve as names for the respective roads,  Waive the
change of address fees with DMV, etc. for residents residing adjacent to these roads, 

DI
DOT Info
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Renaming of Highways Comment

Sat 11/27/2021 5:04 PM

Hello,  

I think that the removing of statues and renaming schools and other public buildings is
understandable and fine but enough already. 

It should stop with that, renaming the highways I would imagine would be at no small
expense with little if any positive effect.  

I see this as fabricating an issue.  Most people I know refer to  it as Route 7 or 50
anyway.  I have never heard anyone at all say they are offended or even think about
it.  

What would be next on the agenda... raze Monticello and Mount Vernon since both
Washington and Jefferson had slaves?  How about renaming Leesburg and 
Washington? 

But why stop there, how about renaming Fairfax county & city too?  Lord Fairfax after
all bought and sold hundreds of slaves and was a loyalist to the British crown and
opposed the American revolution.   

Overall I would think Fairfax has bigger fish to fry... crime, opiods, gangs, Covid, route
66, high property taxes, mediocre schools to name a few!

Just my 2 cents!

CG
Chris Garrett <christopher.garrett@comcast.net>
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Road names feedback

Mon 11/22/2021 1:29 PM

For what it’s worth, I believe the road names reflect the history of our area - and are completely
appropriate names for an area that was a so central to an era of history that shaped the
country, and in some ways the world. The names are names of Virginians who played critical
roles in the events that happened here. It’s good to remember it (and all) history - the good
and the bad - and to learn about the complexities that influenced the courses that were taken.
Don’t let the Marxist influences at work today succeed in erasing our past - without knowing
the past, we will surely repeat it. 

Sent from my iPhone

TG
Terry Grube <tgrubenc@gmail.com>
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Lee Highway Name

Tue 11/23/2021 8:22 PM

Dear Task Force:
 
I don’t know what to say except that it is a really foolish idea.  The cost to the State and local
governments, the cost to the tax-payers, and many other costs that will take place are too
numerous to list.Some of the costs of course are the manufacturing of the new street signs and
their installa�on.  What about the cost of changing any deeds, business licenses, tax records,
vehicle registra�on, driver’s licenses, voter registra�on, voter ID, bank accounts, maps, or
anything else that has an address on it that would have to be changed. 
I hope that the Task Force is considering these costs and disrup�ons that would take place.
 
Sincerely,
Herbert L. Hoppe
2938 Cedar Lane
Fairfax, VA 22031
Phone: (703) 573-3305

HH
herb hoppe <herbhoppe@cox.net>
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Missed survey deadline

Tue 11/23/2021 3:52 PM

I opened my mail too late to take the survey. However, I'd still like to comment.

I have lived in Fairfax county for over four years now. I was raised in Pennsylvania, lived in
California, Texas, and New Mexico. When I first moved here seeing all the street names,
statues, housing developments, shopping centers, dedicated to Confederate Generals and
soldiers it  was shockingly offensive. History has shown that these people were traitors at best
trying to destroy this nation and maintain the horrors of slavery. When people say changing
the names is erasing history, I firmly disagree. Street naming, and statue erecting are not
history lessons, they are statements of honor. These Confederates soldiers may have done
honorable things in their lives, but the thing that is being celebrated is their violent act
against the United States and the vociferous effort to keep humans as property. That is not
honorable. History will not be erased with the changing of these street names; history can be
found in volumes of books in libraries throughout the nation, in documentaries, in movies, in
the stories that get passed down from generation to generation, from the debates that still
go on at dinner tables. 
I do believe they should be changed. However, after listening and reading some comments I
suppose I do have a concern about the price tag this effort will require. It's a highly taxed
area already, so I can understand people's concerns, and feel stressed about my personal
finances as it is. But, this effort might be worth the cost. As statues are coming down around
the state it seems the time is right to have this state feel like a place where all are welcome.
As far as what to name them: I would hope you don't choose any person. It's become quite
clear in the last few years we all don't celebrate the same heroes, but I believe we celebrate
the same ideals. So, I would recommend descriptors like Liberty, Freedom, Aspirations, Unity,
Independence. Or just keep them as the numbered routes only, 50 and 29, and save money
on creating new signs.

If anyone has read this, thank you for your attention,

Joseph Keegan

JK
Joseph Keegan <josephpaulkeegan@gmail.com>
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Lee Highway and Lee-Jackson Memorial Highway - Keep name

Sat 11/27/2021 5:12 PM

Dear Fairfax county,

I would like to keep Name of Lee Highway and Lee-Jackson Memorial Highway.

Thanks,

Wendy 

WL
Wendy Lee <wendyconsulting@yahoo.com>
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MAYBE IT'S JUST MY FRIENDS AND ME

Wed 11/24/2021 12:12 PM

But all of us refer to the roads at Rt. 29 or Rt. 50. Long ago we gave up trying to
remember which was Lee and which was Lee-Jackson. The numbers work well.
 
Sue Leonard
Reston

S
sleonard1001 <sleonard1001@verizon.net>
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Change the Names of Lee Highway and Lee-Jackson Memorial Highway

Tue 11/23/2021 8:52 PM

I am responding to the flyer I received asking for citizen input on the question of whether to
change the names of the highways.  I was out of town from Nov 3- 21, 2021 and did not
receive the flyer until today when I picked up my held mail.

I vote to CHANGE THE NAME of both highways.  Virginia and Fairfax County have been
responsive to discontinuing the recognition of individuals who led the fight to preserve
slavery and disband the union.  I consider them traitors to our country and not deserving of
the honor of having monuments, schools, roads or other public institutions named for them.

Thank you for seeking citizen input.

Sincerely,

Jeffrey Levine
9100 Shotgun Ct, Springfield, VA 22153

JL
Jeffrey Levine <jlevine51@gmail.com>
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Highway names

Tue 11/30/2021 3:33 PM

I am opposed to renaming Lee Highway and Lee-Jackson Mem Hwy. 
 
I think this a�empt at wokeness will have unintended consequences down the road (no pun intended). 
I do not know what those consequences will be, but these names are part of Virginia’s history.  They
have been very important to millions of Virginians for decades and they are instruc�ve as historical
informa�on.  A small group says they find these names offensive, but what about the group that will be
offended by the change.  Why does that group not merit considera�on?  I will not be offended by a
change but I will be annoyed at the reasoning and especially the cost to the County and to businesses
that will have to change their addresses on mul�ple venues.
 
Thank you for considering my point of view.
 
 
Pamela C. Mack
5928 Burnside Landing Drive
Burke, VA 22015
(703) 425-1455
(703) 868-3062 (cell)
 
 
 

P
pamack@verizon.net
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keep existing highway names!

Mon 11/22/2021 1:00 AM

As a historian and retired Congressional Staff Director, I am appalled at the selective extinction
of the names of public facilities that is obsessing people who have nothing more productive to
do with their time. 

Read about what Robert E. Lee did after the Civil War—he spent the rest of his life working on
reconciliation.  Today gay marriage is widely accepted.  Twenty years ago both Hilary Clinton
and Barack Obama are on record as opposing gay marriage.  Because they are still alive they
have had time to change their views.  Such a luxury is not available to people whose graves we
now walk on. 

We are ruthlessly indicting and applying current standards to people who lived in an entirely
different world of reality.  They cannot defend themselves.  They were not Adolf Hitler.

If this task force insists on making a meaningful change, look no further than changing the
name of our County.  Lord Fairfax was one of the largest slave owners in his era. 

Stop imitating the Muslim radicals, who in the name of their religion, are blowing up
monuments erected thousands of years ago in ancient Egypt. 

As  resident of Mason District, I was among residents who tried to preserve the name of our
J.E.B. Stuart High School.  No, I’m not a Confederate.  I grew up in Minnesota, and the last time I
heard, my State was on the side of the Union during the Civil War.  But, again, the real J.E.B.
Stuart was ignored and he was pilloried for his decision of conscience upon the start of the Civil
War that he could not raise his sword against his own family in Virginia. 

Did you know, for example, that when J.E.B. Stuart graduated from West Point he was sent to
“bloody Kansas” and fought on the side of the ABOLITIONISTS?  Did you know that his wife was
an ABOLITIONIST?   Did you know that he inherited two slaves and freed them both? 

How sick is our country becoming to indulge in the attempts to exterminate our history?   Let
us not celebrate the grievous troubles and trials of Americans who lived over 150 years ago. 
But, let us learn from them by studying them and their world of reality.  Only then can we
appreciate just how far we have come.  And, we still have plenty to learn!! 

Ron Martinson 
Falls Church, VA 
703n354-3997

RM
Ron Martinson <ronmar2468@gmail.com>
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Renaming

Mon 11/22/2021 2:33 PM

Hello,

I hoped to fill out the survey, but could not find it online. Instead I write to strongly support name changes
to both roadways. As for a recommendation for alternative names, I would love to see minority and women
Virginias who have been in the military recognized.  

Thank you.

Kyle Meisner 
9184 Lake Braddock Rd
Burke, VA

KM
Kyle Meisner <kyle.meisner@gmail.com>
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Remove the confederate names

Mon 11/29/2021 12:07 AM

I think I missed the survey- but totally vote to get rid of the confederate names! 
Sent from my iPhone 

HM
Holly Miller <hollyvada@yahoo.com>
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FW: [Questions or Comments? Contact Us!] Feedback to Confederate Names Task Force

Mon 11/22/2021 7:36 PM

-----Original Message----- 
From: wcm_noreply@fairfaxcounty.gov <wcm_noreply@fairfaxcounty.gov>  
Sent: Monday, November 22, 2021 11:10 AM 
To: DOT Info <DOTInfo@fairfaxcounty.gov> 
Subject: [Questions or Comments? Contact Us!] Feedback to Confederate Names Task Force 

Meg Miller (not verified) (mlmiller250@gmail.com) sent a message using the contact form at
https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?
url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.fairfaxcounty.gov%2Ftransportation%2Fcontact%2Ftransportation_g
eneral&amp;data=04%7C01%7CDOTConfederateNamesTaskForce%40fairfaxcounty.gov%7C790
0e1f84d494629fc1008d9adef6f4b%7Ca26156cb5d6f41729d7d934eb0a7b275%7C0%7C0%7C63
7732066145644283%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIi
LCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000&amp;sdata=fKVbmK%2F2qjgU9TilYCuWNwyGbZ
y6jg%2Fq5oQc8Eqt4q4%3D&amp;reserved=0. 

      Message 
                The members of our household DO NOT want any roads named for any reason -
once named they need to retain their name so that navigating our area is kept as simple as
possible.  Who cares what the name is?  Leave them all alone!  Changing names, changing and
creating these lanes as found near the Wegmans near Fairfax Corner is simply dangerous for
drivers in this area and those visiting, not to mention people who use to live here and return to
visit.  Save the money by NOT changing the road signs. 
the Millers of 3629 Rocky Meadow Ct 

DI
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Please Stop Erasing History

Sat 11/27/2021 7:48 PM

Both Lee Highway and Lee-Jackson Memorial Highway should remain as they are.  This is
about remembering the Civil War and what we all fought for.  Hundreds of Thousands of
white lives were lost to wipe out slavery and to erase history just because it's uncomfortable
is just plain stupid.

--  
Ben Oravetz 
Cell Phone: 703-867-3801 

BO
Ben Oravetz <benjaminoravetz0122@gmail.com>
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please change remove the name Lee Highway

Tue 11/23/2021 2:26 AM

I coundn't find the online survey.  You couldnt make it any harder wow all these letters. and
word 

Anyway please remove all confederate names from streets, public buildings, parks and
schools.

Sue Owens

7416 Timberock Rd 
Falls Church VA 22043

SP
Sue Pickens <spicke63@gmail.com>
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Lee Highway and Lee Jackson Highway

Tue 11/30/2021 1:48 PM

Should NOT be renamed. 

Sent from my iPhone 

AP
Anne Parisi <trudyanne7@icloud.com>
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Lee Highway

Fri 11/26/2021 2:38 PM

I see no reason to change the name of Lee-Jackson Hwy.  I reaiize Fairfax County will change it anyhow. 
 
Susan Percy

SP
Susan Percy <persugram@aol.com>
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The Confederate States names for highways should be changed to names not related to
any wars

Sat 11/27/2021 2:42 PMJR
James Richman <agent195464@gmail.com>

    

To:  DOT Confederate Names Task Force
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Renaming Highway

Tue 11/30/2021 1:42 PM

I am not in favor of renaming.  The cost involved not only affects street signs paid for by the
county or state, but all the businesses along the highway incur substantial costs.  The
businesses have to change their addresses, websites, business documents, etc.  it also impacts
maps, GPS apps etc.  the money would be better spent on the economically vulnerable,
homelessness, schools. 

Anne 

Sent from my iPad 

AS
ANNE SOBOTA <asobotamat@aol.com>

    

To:  DOT Confederate Names Task Force
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Change the names

Fri 11/26/2021 5:17 PM

Change the names. Lee and Jackson should not be venerated. 
Colin Powell deserves the honor. 
Mary Carroll Willi 
3753 Madison Ln, 23041 

Sent from my iPad 

MW
Mary Carroll Willi <marycarroll.willi@gmail.com>
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Comment on renaming highways in Fairfax County

studied were unsafe - one street was determined to be within acceptable safety parameters and
no calming changes were made.  This illustrates that, in a proposed street name change, the
Task Force could use the RTAP  method to take the issue to the Virginians who are most
affected by the proposed change - the Task Force can know if changes promoted by a partisan
group do or do not have the support of the community at large.   
  
The RTAP has a formula for determining the area of residents and businesses likely to be most
affected by the street change, and directs how to poll these residents and business owners to
determine support for a future study and potential street change.  I believe the RTAP process to
consider making physical changes to a street - i.e., adding street bumps, signage, etc - can be
adapted for the consideration of making a name change to a street.  
  
A name change decision should not begin with the opinion of a group, nor should it begin with
my opinion or the opinion of a Task Force.  Any decision by this Task Force to rename roadways
should be predicated by the level of support there may be among those Virginians who are
most immediately, and permanently, affected by a name change for these sections of highway -
those residents and businesses who are located on the subject highways.  
  
If the County will follow RTAP methodology for a changing a street’s name as it follows for
permanently changing a street with traffic control measures, then the Task Force can be assured
that it is not simply imposing the opinions of its members.  To adapt the County’s “street
calming”approach to street naming, the Task Force could, at "Step 1", undertake the
consultation with the citizenry to determine if the Task Force should study a renaming for the
subject highway sections.  If "Step 1" indicates that renaming should be studied, then "Step 2"
proceeds and the Task Force steps in to do that.  At "Step 3", the Task Force would present its
findings, its recommendations to the community on if/how to choose and implement a new

name, and, then, proceed with obtaining concurrence from the affected property owners, etc.,
through the following Steps 4 and 5.  
  
Thank you for the opportunity to comment. 
  
Nancy Young 
1705 N. Albemarle St. 
McLean, VA 22101 
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Feedback

Thu 11/25/2021 5:44 PM

Dear Task Force, 

As a resident of Fairfax County, to me, it it important for each of us to learn and know well
about our history, our past to better understand who we are as Americans and how we evolved
and improved ourselves throughout the history. 

Civil War is one of the most important events in the American history. Changing road names,
such as Lee Highway and Lee-Jackson Memorial Highway, seems to me an action trying to hide
that part of the history. These road names remind us who Virginians were and the role that
Virginia played in the Civil War. On the contrary, keeping these road names serves as a good
reminder to everyone about civil war, why the war was fought, and how the war shaped our
nation. 

I strongly recommend that these road names are kept unchanged. 

A Fairfax County resident.

CZ
Chun Zhao <czhao9074@gmail.com>

    

To:  DOT Confederate Names Task Force
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Please stop wasting taxpayer money with this nonsense

Tue 11/23/2021 7:24 PM

Thanks,

Viktar Zherdetski

3235 Wynford Dr, Mantua, VA 22031 
Cell: 703-203-6288 

VZ
Viktar Zherdetski <viktarz@gmail.com>
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Should Lee Highway and Lee-Jackson be renamed? NO!

Wed 12/1/2021 7:38 PM

Hello,

I received a postcard today with comments due 11/12. Was this on purpose?  

I'm sure you guilty white liberals will rename the road names anyway...maybe to George
Floyd Road?   Give me a break!   You liberals have learned ZERO from the election from a few
weeks ago....you all wont stop till Fairfax resembles San Francisco.  I saw where San Fran just
removed Lincoln from a school name....Good grief.

I'm from Vienna, VA and have lived in Fairfax County for 50 yrs.....I can't wait to retire to FLA
where this liberal BS won't fly.  Please do not follow me down there!

Sincerely,

Michael Andrews
5100 Willowmeade Dr (off LEE HIGHWAY)
Fairfax, VA 22030

MA
Mike Andrews <mjandrews8@gmail.com>

    

To:  DOT Confederate Names Task Force
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Renaming Lee-Jackson Memorial Highway

Tue 12/7/2021 3:12 PM

I support renaming of Lee-Jackson Memorial Highway to highway 50.  Also the John Mosby
name needs to be stricken.  Ken Berger

KB
Ken Berger <kenbe@msn.com>

    

To:  DOT Confederate Names Task Force
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Rename Rt. 29 and Rt. 50

Sun 11/21/2021 2:17 AM

Please rename Rt. 29 and Rt. 50 so people will not have to travel every day on roads
named for men who fought for slavery and oppressed Native Americans. 

Suzanne Butcher
Vienna

SB
Suzanne Butcher <suzannebutchernh@yahoo.com>

    

To:  DOT Confederate Names Task Force
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Lee Highway & Lee-Jackson Memorial Highway

Sat 12/4/2021 12:05 AM

Dear Task Force -- 

I believe the names of these highway should NOT be change. 

History is history and historic figures need to be understood in  
perspective.  We can't change history by removing names ... or statues   
We need to remember what happened, why, and the mistakes in judgements  
and actions that were made. 

Respectfully, 

Patricia Byrne 

TB
Tricia Byrne <tricia.byrne@cox.net>

    

To:  DOT Confederate Names Task Force
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Rename Fairfax County

Sun 12/5/2021 7:02 PM

You are obsessed with the 1619 Project. Where does your obsession stop.  The mainstream
media has no understanding of limit.  The following owned slaves and/or participated in the
institution:  

“Fairfax”:  Cancel.   
“Washington”:  Cancel 
“Baltimore” (the Calvert family):  Cancel 
“Lee”:  Cancel 
“Jackson”:  Cancel  

Since irony is hard to convey on the internet, I must tell you explicitly:  Do NOT change the
names of Lee Highway and the Lee-Jackson Mem. Highway. 

C. Greg Carroll, 5616 Kirkham Court, N. Springfield, VA  22151 (703)835-2139 

Sent from my iPhone 

CC
C GREG CARROLL <cgregcarroll2@verizon.net>

    

To:  DOT Confederate Names Task Force
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FW: [Questions or Comments? Contact Us!] Taking down all Civil War sites and names in Virginia

Fri 12/3/2021 9:24 PM

-----Original Message----- 
From: wcm_noreply@fairfaxcounty.gov <wcm_noreply@fairfaxcounty.gov>  
Sent: Wednesday, December 1, 2021 2:39 PM 
To: DOT Info <DOTInfo@fairfaxcounty.gov> 
Subject: [Questions or Comments? Contact Us!] Taking down all Civil War sites and names in Virginia 

carole cotton (not verified) (poonie80@aol.com) sent a message using the contact form at https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?
url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.fairfaxcounty.gov%2Ftransportation%2Fcontact%2Ftransportation_general&amp;data=04%7C01%7CDOTConfederat
eNamesTaskForce%40fairfaxcounty.gov%7C73d8900dd81542937f4f08d9b6a34a22%7Ca26156cb5d6f41729d7d934eb0a7b275%7C0%7C0%7C63
7741634711173298%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000&a
mp;sdata=3JPOt78feG%2Fnkyylii3HqoqUrRHbUmWn%2FmpGkaykfWk%3D&amp;reserved=0. 

      Message 
                OMG, OMG, I AM OFFENDED BY MARTIN LUTHER KING.  Millions of Americans are offended by Martin Luther King who brainwashed
black "sheep". 
TAKE HIS NAME DOWN ACROSS THE STATE OF VIRGINIA NOW! 
We can't go to a mall, a theater, a concert, drive on highways, play in parks, ride on public transportation, shop at a department store, walk
through "certain" neighborhoods, drive to our homes and we will very possibly be attacked, shot at, raped, assaulted and even killed by black
people.  YES, MARTIN LUTHER KING black people. 
Martin Luther King is offensive to the majority of White Americans.  Asian Americans are threatened by black people and even hated.  Black men
and women are racist, far more than any number of White Americans. YOU KNOW THAT AND WE ALL KNOW THAT.  YOU VIRGINIANS ARE
COWARDS, TOTAL COWARDS AND AFRAID TO PEE IN YOUR PUBLIC BATHROOMS. 
You are a disgrace. General Robert E. Lee was a good, good West Point man who loved his heritage.  My family was from Georgia and never had
slaves, THEY PICKED THEIR OWN COTTON.  The Civil War was then, and brothers fought each other, families fought each other over the issues
pertaining to the Civil War. And slaves were slaves who were brought in to the country by BLACKS!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!  You stupid white cowards!!! 
blacks are racist far more than the vast majority of white people.  And we are going to have another civil war and I, for one will fight.  14% of
racist people supposedly "in love" with a phony black man who made no changes in the lives of black people.................LET'S LOOK AT TODAY, is
offensive to 
300 million American people.  Oh, by the way, take a look at the most dangerous people in this dying country........blacks, blacks and more blacks. 
   Look at the hate, blacks hate whites and you and I know that. 
A civil war is coming and Asians, Hispanics and Whites are sick and tired of the black crap.  AND VIRGINIA YOU ARE KISSING THEIR ASSES. 
Here is a promise and this message is going viral already................VIRGINIA IS NOT FOR LOVERS, VIRGINIA IS A RACIST, HATEFUL, black
CONTROLLED AND MANIPULATED STATE.  DO NOT SPEND YOUR MONEY VISITING THIS STATE, DO NOT. 
I had the pleasure of driving through this state this summer and going into the Welcome Areas and passing out the TRUTH about your state and
the black control.  790 flyers were distributed in a five hour time frame. We are going to expose the black racist control over the white cowards in
this state and we have over 1,200 Virginia people who are gathering more and more people to let this country know the truth. 
We are hell bent on saving a state that this country was built in and YOU WHITE RACIST AND BLACK RACIST ASSHOLES WILL NOT WIN.  JUST
WATCH.  Go for the bottom line pocket book, $$$$$, get a handle on tourists, keep viral messages letting the country know about CRT, and
taking every single memory of the Civil War and the slaves of the NORTH, yes, the north and slavery that was alive and real in the north before,
during and after the Civil War.  You are being controlled by opportunists and very hateful and racist black people. 
YOU COWARDS..................... 

DI
DOT Info
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Lee Hwy Comments

Fri 12/3/2021 4:07 PM

I do not agree with changing the name or taking down statues and the like. Strikes me as the
same thing the Taliban did in the Middle East. Slavery was not positive for America or the world,
but it did happen and erasing the history only removes opportunity to teach its evil. Who and
what are next? Also, as I remember Lee was anti slavery so why this road.

DD
David DeFoliart <ddefoliart@me.com>
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FW: [Questions or Comments? Contact Us!] Confederate name change on streets

Tue 12/7/2021 2:21 PM

-----Original Message----- 
From: wcm_noreply@fairfaxcounty.gov <wcm_noreply@fairfaxcounty.gov>  
Sent: Monday, December 6, 2021 11:51 AM 
To: DOT Info <DOTInfo@fairfaxcounty.gov> 
Subject: [Questions or Comments? Contact Us!] Confederate name change on streets 

John Eckel  (not verified) (lssjohn99@yahoo.com) sent a message using the contact form at
https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?
url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.fairfaxcounty.gov%2Ftransportation%2Fcontact%2Ftransportation_g
eneral&amp;data=04%7C01%7CDOTConfederateNamesTaskForce%40fairfaxcounty.gov%7C85a
50eaf7fe64ccd3c4a08d9b98cc98d%7Ca26156cb5d6f41729d7d934eb0a7b275%7C0%7C0%7C63
7744836601740499%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIi
LCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000&amp;sdata=akfnZfUtSCPFW%2BCK7p4J6e5j9FG
6NP%2FnquCAWJLplGs%3D&amp;reserved=0. 

      Message 
                To save money, just add piece of tape to street signs adding a first name. For
example: Peggy Lee - Michael Jackson Highway. :) 

DI
DOT Info
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Changing Lee Highway and LeeJackson Highway names

Sun 11/21/2021 2:35 AM

Is this “ virtue signaling “ - and related expense and confusion- really necessary?  
Virginia was the commonwealth in which the capital of the Confederacy was located and a lot
of names of streets etc reflect that. Let’s not go through all this cost and map confusion just to
satisfy a small noisy  “ woke” mob.  
Why not put it up to a voter referendum to see if real people really care or if it’s just the lefty
agitators? 

Sent from my iPhone

ME
Mona Ehlenberger <mona.ehlenberger@gmail.com>
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Street re-naming

Sun 11/21/2021 1:32 AM

Part of Virginia’s rich history, is that it was a successionist state. 
I am not in favor of renaming any streets, or erasing that part of its history. 

And as a matter of consistency, 
I am not in favor or renaming Jamestown or Hampton because the British may have fallen out
of favor. 
I am not in favor of renaming Occoquon because someone objects to Native American origins. 
I am not in favor of renaming the commonwealth because Planned Parenthood may be upset
with the notion of ‘virgin queen”. 

I am content with the name Fairfax, and would not like to see it changed to Wokeville. 

JG
John Gennaro <mariner01@verizon.net>

    

To:  DOT Confederate Names Task Force
Cc:  John Gennaro <mariner01@verizon.net>
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Lee Highway

Wed 12/1/2021 10:56 PM

Erasing the name of General Lee would not much right any past wrong and would rather
generate new bitterness. Reconciliation (and justice) could be better served by naming a
major road after Lincoln, maybe another one after Grant, while leaving Lee and Jackson alone.
Janos John Gertler, Professor Emeritus (GMU)

JG
Janos Gertler <jgertler36@gmail.com>
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Feedback on Rt. 29 and Rt. 50 Name Change Consideration

Sun 11/21/2021 10:21 PM

Dear Fairfax County Confederate Names Task Force,

I am a resident of Fairfax, VA and I am in support of changing the names of both Lee Highway
and Lee-Jackson Memorial Highway.

One reason I support changing the names is that they are too similar and, since they
intersect, it is easy for visitors to the area to lose their way. Another reason is these names do
not honor, serve, or represent today's Virginia, Fairfax County, or the city of Fairfax in which I
live. Since these highways were constructed and named long after the US Civil War, the intent
behind the original naming of these highways is questionable as is keeping the highways
named after people whose efforts are memorialized through numerous parks and sites in
this county.

Thank you for your consideration.

- Oluchi Ofoha-Haimbach
Fairfax County Resident

OO
Oluchi Ofoha-Haimbach <oluchi.r.ofoha@gmail.com>
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Confederate Names

Wed 12/1/2021 6:42 PM

Dear  Task Force:
     My great-grandfather Captain Patrick Foley fought in the Civil War in Virginia for the
Union. Lincoln and against slavery.  He was in the 23rd Illinois "Irish Brigade" and served
under General Phil Sheridan's command in the Shenandoah Valley, Petersburg, Richmond and
Appomattox.
     Imagine my dismay when I moved from Illinois to Virginia forty years ago to find various
highways, monuments and statues named in Virginia in honor of Confederate rebels with
very little honoring the memory of the Union soldiers like my great-grandfather who fought
to preserve the Union in Virginia.
    Therefore, in the era of "Black Lives Matter" I wholeheartedly endorse efforts to rename
Lee Highway, Lee-Jackson Memorial Highway and Jefferson Davis Highway (Jefferson Davis,
who led the rebellion, died in his bed while President Lincoln was assassinated by a
Confederate sympathizer.)
     Thank you for your efforts in this important, historic task.

Regards,

Dennis P. Halpin
10340 Latney Road
Fairfax, VA 22032

DH
Dennis Halpin <dennishalpin@gmail.com>
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FW: Renaming of of Lee and Lee-Jackson Highways

Fri 12/3/2021 9:31 PM

Good a�ernoon,
 
This email was in the OPA email box. Would you please reply to the cons�tuent and cc OPA?
 
Thanks,
Carmen
 
 
From: vairish@cox.net <vairish@cox.net>  
Sent: Friday, December 3, 2021 4:03 PM 
To: OPA 703Fairfax <OPA703Fairfax@fairfaxcounty.gov> 
Subject: Renaming of of Lee and Lee-Jackson Highways
 
[This email message was generated from a Web form submission by a Fairfax County website user at
h�ps://www.fairfaxcounty.gov/contact/Mobile/MailForm.aspx?agId=100844] 

[Last Page Visited: h�ps://www.fairfaxcounty.gov/springfield/springfield@fairfaxcounty.gov]  

Message:I think thing the renaming of Lee Highway and Lee Jackson Highway is a huge waste of money,
par�cularly a�er the public survey opposed the idea. Why do we need to rewrite history? Thomas L.
Hemingway 8704 Lynn Susan Ct. Springfield, VA 22152  

Submi�ed By: Thomas L. Hemingway  
Telephone: 571-251-6284

O7
OPA 703Fairfax
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Please leave history alone:NO CHANGE

Wed 12/8/2021 2:52 PM

Sent from my iPhone 

RJ
Ralph Johnson <mjohnsonyw@aol.com>
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Renaming Lee Highway

Fri 12/3/2021 3:52 PM

No, Lee Highway should not be renamed.  It would cost way too much money for the county
to change the street signs and reprint all materials that bear the name Lee Highway.  
We also have a small business on Lee Highway and it would cost us money to get all of our
materials reprinted.   
Also, why is this such a big deal?  General Lee was an excellent general and deserves to have
streets named after him.  What difference does it make if he was a confederate general?

Sent from my Sprint Samsung Galaxy S10e.

J
Judy <jzk8@earthlink.net>
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Missed deadline for input

Tue 11/30/2021 6:25 PM

While I missed the opportunity to provide input from the recent residential mailers, I do
support the changing of Lee Highway to another name that does not memorialize the
confederacy.  

I don’t believe it would be erasing history, instead it would give an opportunity to celebrate
another historical or modern figure vital to Northern Virginia. 

Warmly,
Denise Lyon
Resident of Burke, VA

LD
Lyon, Denise <Denise.Lyon@hologic.com>
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Change the names

Sun 11/21/2021 11:45 PM

Good evening,

I think both Lee Highway and Lee-Jackson Memorial Highway should be renamed. 

Thank you for your time,
Erin McCall
Fairfax County resident 

EM
Erin McCall <eam158@gmail.com>
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Confederate Names Task Force


Some content in this message has been blocked because the sender isn't in your Safe senders list.
I trust content from christinemichaud9@gmail.com. | Show blocked content

Thu 12/2/2021 7:09 PM

As a citizen of Fairfax County for over 13 years, who took the time to answer
the survey about the proposed name change of Lee Jackson and Lee Hwy, I'm
appalled that you decided to ignore the vote because it didn't fit your agenda
and go your way. 

The residents of this county spoke with a majority vote that did NOT favor the
name change of these roads.  Yet, you, all powerful, decide you know what is
best for us?  This is disgraceful and you all should be ashamed of yourselves. 

Wags & Woofs!

Christine 

Christine Michaud, CTC, CPDT-KA, PMCT 

                                            

CM
Christine Michaud <christinemichaud9@gmail.com>
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Lee Hwy rename

Thu 12/9/2021 6:29 PM

I vote to NOT rename Lee Highway.

Ralph Miller
8304 Colby St, Vienna, VA 22180
703-560-2222

RM
Ralph & Terri Miller <millerx6@verizon.net>
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Confederate Names Task Force

Sun 11/21/2021 4:14 PM

Confederate Names Task Force Members

I am a Fairfax County resident and I am not in favor of changing any road names, parks, or sc
Sincerely,

David Neil, SR.

DN
David Neil <dneil63@gmail.com>
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Fw: Renaming Confederate Roads, Sites, Schools, etc--I FIRMLY SUPPORT REMOVING ALL
CONFEDERATE NAMES

Sat 12/4/2021 6:08 PM

From: Keith Osterhage 
Sent: Saturday, December 4, 2021 1:02 PM 
To: dotconfederatenamestaskforce@fairfaxcounty.gov 
Subject: Renaming Confederate Roads, Sites, Schools, etc--I FIRMLY SUPPORT REMOVING ALL
CONFEDERATE NAMES
 
I have been a property owner in Fairfax County since 1980.  I have lived in my current residence
since 1994.  I firmly believe we should not "honor" or "glorify" or "respect" those who fought
to preserve the enslavement of human beings.  Germany has no such roads/monuments
dedicated to Hitler and his ilk, and these names were made to further in�midate a minority
popula�on.

Please change them.  Bring our county and state into the 21st Century.    Teach what slavery
and racism was/is in every school--for if you do not learn the lessons of history, you will be
condemned to repeat them.

Keith Osterhage
Fairfax Sta�on, VA

KO
Keith Osterhage <keith_osterhage@msn.com>
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 Reply all  Delete  Junk Block

changing names of 50 and 29

Wed 12/8/2021 2:44 PM

Sugges�on for the Task Force
For Route 50 as it follows the old Li�le River Turnpike to Aldi – change the name back to “Li�le
River Turnpike” as it was before the Civil War
For Route 50 as it travels through Fairfax to Arlington and DC, keep “Fairfax Boulevard”
For Route 29 as it con�nues to Centreville, I suggest “Fairfax Courthouse Road”
For Route 29 from Fairfax Circle to Falls Church and into Bailey’s, I suggest “Falls Church Road”

 
 
Danielle Powers
Frost MS Librarian
Fairfax County Public Schools
703-426-5703
 

PA
Powers, Danielle A. <dapowers@fcps.edu>
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Comments on Renaming Lee Hwy, Lee-Jackson Memorial Hwy

Mon 12/6/2021 4:44 AM

I think it would waste taxpayers'  money, and would cause a lot of confusion by
renaming both roads.   I'm sure you"ve  heard that America is now less than 50% white.  The
Black population is not growing.  In this area the majority of people may have been born
in another country or are the children of first generation immigrants.  The Civil War is
meaningless to many productive foreign born citizens.  Most of the foreign born citizens
that have integrated so well into our area don't know who Robert E. Lee and Andrew
Jackson were.  They're not offended.  I really think a very, very small number of people in
this area are offended by the name of Robert E. Lee.  What is the cost of new street signs,
public awareness campaigns of name changes, and costs for printing numerous maps
with name changes?  The nation is facing major inflation cost increases which are not going
away. Due to all the economic difficulties, you should not make any name changes, if you
decide to make name changes, until the economy improves. 

PR
paula roberts <paularobertsva@gmail.com>
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Name Changes

Sun 12/5/2021 2:58 PM

PLEASE don't change the names! 
Sent from my iPad 

CS
Christine Simpson <cbsim19@hotmail.com>
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Change the Names

Mon 11/22/2021 12:13 AM

Yes, I agree with changing the Confederate States related names from highways. 

GT
G.Esther Taylor <albataylor@yahoo.com>
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Re: No, just no

Sun 11/21/2021 3:10 PM

In case you need a reminder of how poorly our kids are doing - this is from the VDOE. 

Focus folks. There are MUCH higher priorities.

Ingrid

On Nov 21, 2021, at 10:09 AM, Ingrid Torres-McCullough <intorres9@hotmail.com> wrote: 

  In the face of a pandemic, rising in�lation, joblessness, increased crime, drug addictions, and
destructive sexual and racial ideologies being pushed on public schoolchildren, why are local
governments wasting money and government resources on renaming roads and schools?

When FFX Co school children are failing at alarming rates due to failed covid policies, why are
local government bureaucrats wasting money focusing on renaming roads instead of on
getting our children caught up? 

Stop the madness. Stop wasting taxpayer money.  

Ingrid

IT
Ingrid Torres-McCullough <intorres9@hotmail.com>
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Input

Sun 11/21/2021 6:54 PM

The names are repugnant.  However, why do they need to be named at all?

PW
PatnKari Wells <patandkariaf@gmail.com>
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Changing road names

Fri 12/3/2021 7:32 PM

I’m not Virginian or a southerner, in fact I’m a first generation American.  How would you like
someone to come into your state, city or country, for that matter, and demand that the roads,
streets and buildings be renamed because you don’t like them?  Don’t we have something
better to do than to rename roads so that we are not reminded of history?  The term snowflake
comes to mind.  

Sent from my iPhone

EZ
Edward Zammit <fxavierz@icloud.com>
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Feedback re the Confederate Names

Fri 12/10/2021 4:49 PM

Good morning, 

This may be a bit late but I wanted to share my thoughts on this issue. 

I would like to urge you not to rename the highways. Lee was a very successful general, and
part of our country’s history. Sure, the general owned slaves; but that was not out of the
ordinary for the time period and the society norms that he lived in. Of course, now we know
slavery is a bad practice, and we as a society have improved. 

However, slavery has existed since ancient times in many continents (e.g. slaves built Egyptian
pyramids, many countries/tribes would turn their enemies into slaves upon victory). Therefore, I
don’t see the reasoning of dismissing the great military proficiency for a practice that was
simply part of the world that he lived in. 

Thank you, 
Sona 

Sent from my iPhone

SM
Sona Martirosyan <msonaxm@gmail.com>
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